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FOR SALEE

The TopMO—1J4 Howard Park Avenue, near 
iUil Road. Detached, brick house 
rht rooms and bath, gas ând electrictëxes,?stfst artsiÆ o World FOR RENT

* «•00—J™ RIoor street Hast. Detached, 
brick residence, containing eleven moans, 
Iruo :ind t • y séparais 'Oib.-ts: lief, water 
heating ; oak Coo re in some r.f the rooms: 
♦n *c.id state of repair throughout; blinde 
and- fixtures included. Vpplj-

H. H. WILLIAMS 4L CO.
31. King Street East.

¥y ■ns ____ w. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
WW itrwt East. Main 5450. %

■ PROBS~■m Main 5450.
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RITISH TAKE STRONG 
TURK POST NEAR ARISH
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RUMANIA LOOKS WITH 

. CONFIDENCE TO FUTURE

King Ferdinand Says War Has 
Shown That Austria Can

not Exist

CANADIANS IN TRENCH RAID 
DESTROY 20 ENEMY DUGOUTS 

KILL 150, TAKE PRISONERS
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London. Dec. 25.—-A Reuter's de
spatch from Jsdai, dated Dec. 

that the Kunidnlan Parliament 
opened there on that day by King Fer
dinand. The' despatch says that the 
king, In a speech from the throne, said 
that the war had shown that Austria- 
Hungary in hèr present condition could 
no longer exist as a factor in the equi
librium of Europe. The king said that 
the Rumanian army had struggled 
against the forces of four combined 
enemies in a manner justifying Ru
mania locking to the future with abso
lute confidence. According to the de
spatch, the king was given an enthusi
astic reception by the senators and | 
deputies.

nee It 22, says 
was

More Than 1100 Pri
soners' Captured 1 in 
Continued Success in 
Egypt, When Magh- 
dabah Falls Into 
British Hands.

...

HOLLAND WILL ISSUE A NOTE 
FAVORING PEACE DISCUSSION
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hie special
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m“They’re Off ! They’re 
In !” Message Ger
man Officer Sent 
Over Phone Before 
Dugouts Were Blown 
to Atoms and Whole 
Battalion Put Out of 
Action.

BE THREE GERMAN AEROPLANES
BROUGHT DOWN IN ONE DAY

-

»

Scandinavian Governments Will Hold Conference To 
Foster Peace in Immediate Future.i Enemy Aviation Grounds at Vraignes and SevejÉF 

Ammunition Depots Also Bombed by 
French Airmen.

London, Dec. 25—Following up their 

Victory against the Turks in the
Regular 

Regular 

dar 66.00 

Regular

s\
■ ■«cap-

1 tore of El Arish, 90 miles east of the Berlin, Dec. 25, via Sayville.-—The Overseas News Agency gives out 
the following regarding the peace reports :

“The Berne (Switzerland)1 Tageblatt reports that the Scandinavian 
governments, according to rumor, will in the immediate future hold a 
conference in order to foster peace negotiations by common propositions.

"Likewise, The Neue Züricher Zeitung reports from The Hague that 
Holland will probably issue a note similar to that of Switzerland.”

Suez canal, the- British forces in 

Egypt have captured a strong Turk
ish position at Maghdabah, 20 miles 
to the southeast of El Arishj, taking 

Borne 1,100 prisoners, two guns and 
quantities of war material, the war 

Jjbfflce announced today. The official 

Statement

VALOR OF SOLDIERS 
PRAISED BY BORDEN

Dec" 25-~The bulletin issued by the war office toni/Ait reads: 
. , ,dlay relatively calm along the whole front. On tJte Somme
rront three German airplanes were brought down by our pilots on Dec 

.flr8t machine fell in flames south of Epinancourt the second 
c^hed to earth near Omiecourt, the third fell in the direction of Lien-

"On the night of December 24-25 one of our air sauadron.
roto ntTraf aV>tlon *7°l'nde at vraignes, as weuTtm^n^ion 
1,01®, at Athles, Ennemain and Mons-en-Chaussee. de
gién ^orth™f Monarsi.rA V,°lent artUlery 8tru**le took place in the re- 

“Belgian: There is nothing to report.”

With the British Armies in France, 
Dec. 24, via London, Dec. 26,
«tait correspondent of the 
Press.—North of Arras 
adian troops have just 
what the British officers declare 
a new

5.00

from » 
Associated 

certain Can-
'ear £-

-
accomplished

Attempted Surprise Attack
Repulsed by Hand Grenades

Premier Sends Greetings to 
Soldiers at Front and in 

Traini
phase in modern trench warfare. 

In a raid, which, however, 
more than a raid, they 
putting out of action, temporarily it 
least, an entire "battalion of German 
infantry. They took 6» prisoners, in
cluding one commissioned officer, and 
estimated that they killed 160 Ger
mans to dugouts, which were blown to 
atoms after their occupants 
to surrender. The Canadian losses 
were extremely tight.

The “raid" took place at three o'clock 
in the afternoon on a front of 
yards,. The German prisoners admit, 
that they were token- completely by 
surprise.
he was convinced that something 
about to happen, but believed that tho 
attack was coming on Chietmas Eve. 
He reported to the higher 
but received no support, 
adiana, mostly stalwart men from the 
plains of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, had skilfully established them
selves well forward, so that when the 
artUlery had ceased the

reads: i
“On Friday afternoon British mounted 

V troops carried a strong enemy position 
at Maghdabah, 20 miles south, south- 
past of El Arish, after an engagement 

j*$>eginning at 9 o’clock in the morning, 
i Five hundred prisoners were taken. 
jjpUrcraft co-operated, attacking with 
' bombs and machine gunfire from a 

tow. altitude.”
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GENERAL BYNG REPLIEStrench Also Succeed in Entering German Trenches 
and Causing Ene\ RUSSIA WILL REJECT 

PRES. WILSON’S NOTE
to Flee.

Canadian Army in Field Full 
of Hope and Confidence, 

He Cables.
Paris, Dec. 25.—The war office today detachments 

issued the following statement regard
ing military operations on the FVerteh 
front.

On the Avre, a surprise attack os 
one of our small posts northeast of 
Canny was repulsed by hand grenades.

In the region of Roye, one of ou/

penetrated, near the 
A mjens road, a trench of the enemy 
Vie occupants of which fled after suf
fering some losses. On the right bank 
at the Meuse (Verdun front), the 
activity, of the artillery was maintained 
at a rather lively rate In the/\regiom 
of Louv«mont and Les Chambrettes.

The night was calm on the remainder 
of the front.

refusedA later offlc'al statement 
A full report from Maghdabih is not 

yet at hand. The total captures 
‘«ow 1,130 prisoners, at least two guns 
and a large quantity of arms and 

"'material. The enemy’s casualties 
Considerable, 
to harrass the

says:
f striped 
fd style 
vith wide

are

Members of the Duma and Political Leaders Unit
ed in Conviction that Suggestions are 

Ill-Timed and Impracticable

Ottawa, Dec. Isn—Christmas greet
ings. to CanaAian-eoldiers at, the front 
and training 1*.England or at conval
escent homes

400ff .39 war 
were

Our airplanes ^continue 
enemy.

or i hospitals there were 
conveyed by Sir Robert Borden in 
cables

The officer captured saidIgh neck, 
pe style, 
k The 

cream

was?to General Turner, General 
Byng and Sir George Perley.

The prime minister cab’ed GeneralDAYUGHT RAID FOLLOWED UP 
BY MORE SUCCESSFUL ATTACKS

Petroçrad,' Dec. 24, via London— 
President Wilson’s note has called 

| forth from the Russian press and from 
the nation itself as far as can be 

j judged from its effect in official and 
send Christmas greetings to the Cana- political circles in Petrograd, 
dian expeditionary force in England of criticism; partly tolerant and partly 
and earestly wish that their efforts sharply adverse, but for the moat part 
during the coming year may be crown- | nlaintaining a tone of polite, amiable 
ed with the highest success. Those who ! rejection. The Associated Press has

can be more harmful than ueefui. He 
supposées both sides are following 
more or less the same lines. Does 
President Wilson think thé offer has 
been refused simply on account of a
lack of concrete terms. ___;
he fills this lack we can consider peace 
negotiations? There is no necessity to 
await terms, Which we know before
hand to be unacceptable. If President 
Wilson does not understand that no 
offers can be mutually acceptable to 
the allies and their enemies, we, at 
least, understand it.” ;

Prominent members of the duma 
and all the political leaders from whom 
an expression of opinion could be ob- I tered the words 
tabled concerning the note were united I had to sa v “They’re in ”
In the conviction that the American j Constem-iti™ 
peace suggestions were illtimed and _ ' naterna-ti<xn reigned 
impracticable. Germans, who scrambled for the saps

M. Rodzianko, president of the and dugouts leading to the rear 
duma. said: "My attitude’toward the trenches while the note is negative. It is not time for us j .. ’ ” th Canadians pelted

I them with hand grenades.
absolutely unprepared, many Germans 

to ln th« trout line offered no resistance, 
but threw up their hands with cries 

Others were taken as 
they fled for the second and third lines 
for the Canadians pushed on quickly to 
the second trenches.

Twenty Dugouts Destroyed. 
About twenty dugoute were destroyed 

by the Canadians, several with bombs 
captured from the Germans.

l0; .75 command. 
The Can-Turner, commanding the Canadian 

forces in England: A
“On behalf of the Canadian people I .-I

a torrentbutton 
low neck 
kers ore 
I Cream preparatory 

fire they were to the German front line 
trenches in leas than two minutes. The 
officer in command, who was reporting 
the raid to brigade headquarters by 
telephone, sold that h$ had hardly ut- 

“iFFey’re off" before he

l a
f: .35 Enemy Trenche Raided and 

Bombed—Gas Used—Re
sults of Earlier Raids 
Better Than First Re
ported.

are now completing their training in been informed that the Russian Gov- 
England may soon be called to the ernment received the note in the spirit 
front, where their record will be as of friendliness in which it was offered, 
splendid and inspiring as that of the hut wi)lle appreciating the humanitar- 
Cr.nadians now in the battle lino. The ian motives which prompted it, will 
Canadian people are resolved to spar-' | find n impossible at present to suggest 
no effort and shrink from no sacrifice ' any terms which could guarantee a 
to support the cause for which you i durable peace"
have taken up arms on behalf of your AU the neW8papers comment on what 
country.” is termed the inopportune moment

chosen for peace mediation and express 
regret that the favorable impression 
caused by the American refusal to 
make recommendations in, connection 
with Germany’s proposal should now

TWO TOWNS ARE EVACUATED
BY RUMANIANS IN DOBRUDJA

tinted
.stic at

1.50
among the

r

Ground Yielded Also by Russians—Main Attacks by 
Enemy Are Repulsed.

London, Dec. 25.—Further official 
* are given in the wa.r office state-

issued under Sunday’s date of 
daylight raid recently conducted by 

■rfS ,ui"Sh tTOops <m tihe Franco-Belgian 
garant north of Arras.

ar or our allies to conclude peace. There 
would not be peace for any length of 
time, and then the war would have 
been fought in vain. The reply 
President Wilson's note muet be the 
same as that to the proposal of the 
central powers.”

Opinions expressed by various other 
members of the duma were in sim
ilar vein.

CaughtCanada’s Firm Resolve.
To General Byng. head of the Cana

dians In France, the premier sent this 
message:

“On behalf of the Canadian people 
I send to you and to all the Canadian . « . . ....
expeditionary force in Franco Christ- be effaced a Proposal of its own 
mas greetings and earnest wishes that The Retch says: “It Is too early to give 
in the coming year the highest success such counsel; at such a time counsel

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).

e

Petrograd, Dec. 25.—(British Admiralty, per wireless via London).— 
Renewed heavy fighting is in progress in eastern Wallachia. 
Rumanians were forced to yield ground at some points, and the Russians 
lost a height north of the Buzeu-Rtmnik road, but repulsed all other 
attacks.
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A successful 
froid carried out on Saturday nigfht ln 
the vicinity of Hebutume is also re
ported. The statement reads:
X We entered enemy tranches last night 
fn the neighborhood of Hebutume.

The evacuation of Tultcha and Isaktcha, in Dobrudja, is announced. 
Attempts by Austro-German troops to recapture heights occupied 

by the Russians north of the Uzul Valley were repulsed sanguinarily, 
the Russians capturing two guns and more than 200 prisoners. ARTILLERY ACTIONS

ON TRENTINO FRONT XANTHI STATION 
RAIDED FROM AIRNO HOLIDAY TRUCE 

ON WESTERN FRONT
■ |flvugx>uis occupied by tho enemy were 
•|fx>mbed and*,prisoners were taken,
-ft,Gas was successfully discharged by 

“■ yesterday evening against the 
; enemy’s trenches west of Messines.
I ka-st night the enemy, fired a cam- 
| °Uflet at Mount Sorrell, 

to reported.
Intermittent artillery activity 

- tkued particularly on the right of our 
| |? ^ne between the Somme anil 
I tume. Northeast of Môrval 
| ’4 ."^tklng party was caught by our fire.
■ : 9ur heavy artillery shelled enemy bat- 
I" t®ry positions opposite Neuÿe Cha-

■!»-$eelle and Festubert.
Further particulars regarding the

■ paid by us north of Arras, and re-
■ t>or-eri in the communiques of 

10th omd 21st show the operation
» Wore successful than at first reported-

■ The raid

.heavy 
Lshadcs 
[ blue; 
,» knot-

One of
the officers engaged sa4d: “As we en
tered the trenchesEnemy Working Parties Dispersed j 

by Italian Gunners, Says 
Official Report.

many Germans
broke for the dugouts. AU who 
were subsequently well 
Each of our men was given definite in
structions for hi* precise -task, and a 
map of the enemy trenches which 
proved absolutely correct. -Each 
knew every detail of the proposed 
operation. They were delighted at this 
and entered the fight with 
cheerfulness.

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*

did
rails cared for.One Enemy Machine Destroy

ed and Second Brought 
Down.

;No damage Germans Explode Camouflet 
in British Trenches, Caus

ing Little Damage.

Rome, via London, Dec. '25.—The 
official statement from Italian head
quarters issued. today reads:

On the Trentlno front there were 
only artillery actions, 
dispersed working parties in the Posu- 
bio area and the upper Astico.

On the Julian front a thick mist 
prevented artillery action and limited 
the activity to reconnaissances.

English 
thick 

lels r at 
fit 3 

It ached.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDcon-
man

ONTINUING their success east of the Suez Canal, and follow
ing fast on the heels of their victory against the Turks at El 
Arish, British forces have captured a strong Turkish position 

at Maghdabah, 20 miles southeast of El Arish. The engagement in 
which this position was taken started at nine o’clock on the morning 
of Friday, and when it ended at the close of the day the British forces, 
in addition to holding the position, have 1,130 prisoners, two guns 
and a large quantity of war material. The enemy’s losses were very 
heavy, and when complete reports of the victory come to band it is 
probable that many more prisoners and bootv will be included in the 
official list

Hebu- c Our batteries MAIN TRENCH ENTERED.49 pn enemy
great

outARTILLERY IN ACTION When they came 
two hours later they were singing and 
as happy a* schoolboys op a holiday. 
The neatness and despatch with whlc , 
the raid was carried out were unique. 
The artillery co-operation of the Brit
ish guns was perfect 
placed curtains of fire prepared 
advance, and creeping forward, 
tec ted us as they preceded to absolute
ly demolish the enemy trenches -ved 
dugouts. The program had given the 
men an hour and a half for 
work, but the clean-up 
plished in an hour and ten minutes, 
and the raiders signaled they 
ready to return to their own tranche*. ' 

Counter-Attack Failed.
No attempt was made at

Serious Losses Inflicted and 
Gun Emplacements 

Demolished.

gs 1 :Much Damage Done to Ger
man Defences by British 

Guns.

iay
1Pope Makes Plea for Peace

In Address to Sacred College
the

was
London. Dec. 25.—The official British 

statement on operations on the Mace
donian front issued 
date in as follows •

Beautifully
our

pi-o-
idercd
i pat- London, Tuesday,' Dec. 26.—The offi

cial statement from British head
quarters last night reads: “In suc
cessful raids during the night (Sun- j 
daj-) against the enemy's trenches west 
of Angres and east of Armentieree, 
took a number of prisoners. The 
this morning (Monday),

%under Sunday's!took place in the afternoon, in 
broad daylight, after careful prepara-

• tion. Two lines of enemy trenches
* Were penetrated on a -400 yard front, 
■ and all the objectives aimed at

tZ beached.

Home, Dec. 24 —Pope Benedict made 
a plea for peace in his address at the 
Christmas reception to the sacred col
lege . Referring to the message of 
Bethlehem, the Pope said that good will 

we among men was the essential condi
tion toward obtaining “that just and 
durable peace which must put an end 
to the horrors of the present war.”

.55 !» * * * *
“On Saturday -we raided an eiurjny 

position northwest of Zeres on the 
Struma front.

From the British front comes an official report of a raid planned 
and carried out by the Canadians with such great success that the 
Germans who were on the field telephone systems had time only to 
notify their headquarters that the attack had commenced before the 
Canadian troops were upon them and digging them out of their dug- 
outs. The Canadians took many prisoners, killed scores of Ger
mans, blew up every dugout they could find, and for a time put a 
whole battalion of German infantry out of action. For their suc
cess the Canadians were praised by headquarters. The entire action 
took only ten minutes. A German counter-attack was attemnted 
the following night, but failed. P

Our aircraft success
fully bombarded Xantihi station and an 
enemy transport column there. One 
«nemy airplane was destroyed and a 
second brought down by 
planes.”

Today's official statement 
Macedonian operations reads.

“On the Doiran front we successfully 
raided the enemy’s main line trenches 
between Lake Doiran and Doldzeli. in
flicting serious losses and destroying 
several gun emplacements.”

IC
Shirts*
collar

thcl- 
was accoui-

were
Our troops remained in the 

S' enemy’’» trenches which were badjy
■ • damaged, l'or n period of 2 1-2 hours.
■ All-his dugouts were methodically
■ searched and blown in before return- 

I *ng. One German "officer and 57
■ of other-rank were made prisoners.

if
V;.98 enemy 

exploded a
camouflet south of St. Ekrl. The dam
age was slight.

“There has been considerable artil- , 
iery activity at intervals during the ! Swedish Government About 
day ajong our front north

Iotrr air •
wen-

on the
men

nation
sights.
sizes

'counter
attack until the following night, whe 
the Germane bombarded and 
their own first line, or what was*let't 
of R. thinking that the raiders

As a matter of fact the- 
Canadians who carried out the 
tion were miles away. They were 
part of the fighting line, but /qn 
and had gone forward for this

Austrian Minister of War
Soon is to Be Replaced

.49 to Broads Subject of Peaceof the
Somme, where the enemy defences and 
headquarters were systematically
shelled by us. Much damage was done to .
the enemy defences- Elsewhere the apatc" 'rom Berne “-ys that it is be- 
usual artillery activity continued, being lieved in certain circles there that the
most marked in the neighborhood of Swedish Government is about to ay- London Dec "5 The
Ypres and also south of Armentieres. w ixmoon, Dec. -a—The admiralty an-
where we bombarded the buildings oc- ,Proach the belligerents on the subject bounces that two destroyers were 
cupied by the enemy in the rear of 1® peace in the same way as the Swiss 8vnïx-ï1 .. cnJ‘iaiotl *•' the North Sea 
his lines. I on u*£- during very bad weather.* - president, .......... ... . . Six officers and 4» men were lost.

raided

Two Destroyers Were Sunk
In Collision in North Sen

Paris, Dec. 24.—A Havas Agency de- weree a« »Dec. 25.—The Austro-Hun- 
! garian minister of war, Gen. Ritter 
I J,on NrobîJtin. is to he replaced by 
I » leid Marshal von Schlever, accord- 
! fSu vî a V ienna, report published in 

•ETh® Vossische Zeitung, and given out 
py the Overseas News Agency.

still there.Com-
and Christmas presents to the troops on the Somme were handed 

out in the shape of three German airplanes, which were brought 
down by French airmen at three different points on the front On

(Concluded on Pngp 2, Cols. 1 and 3),
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REff HE BINDS 
BRITAIN AND UJS.

STEAMSHIP MARYLAND
IS REPORTED SINKING WILSON MUST HAVE 

SENT WRONG NOTE
NAME CHANGING ISSUE 

IN KITCHENER ÉLECTION

Aid. D. Gross Runinng to Please 
People of "Berlin.”

MEN IN HOSPITALS 
ENJOY CHRISTMAS

STOYORK COUNTY .«AND».Engine Room Flooded and Plea is 
Made for Prompt Aid.

ASUB

< Bank of England and Federal 
Reserve Bank of New 

t ! Yotfc Linked. :

- EARLSCOURTOr He Has Misapprehended 
the Entire European 

Situation.

Many Organizations Com
bine to Cheer Soldiers in 

England.

Kitchener, .Dec. y.—Thei* wag ho 
douht left ih the mttids of the electors 
after the - nomination meeting last night 

to the Issue which will be faugh t eut 
at the municipal elections on New Year's 
©ay in this c<ty.. Aid. Devtd dross, jr.. 
who accepted the nomination on behalf of

*jf gifts are abundant
the City of "Berlin," and that, while the nuwtwftrt l
city was legally known as Kitchener, in
his heart it < as stilt Berlin: His stand „
catiseu some consternation in the camp GhriStmas Trees F#vttiir*e nf bf his supporters,-as db attempt was be- IIma 1 rccs reaturas Ot
ing made to drop thé name-changing con- Y' __ •_
troversy until after the war. Aid. vv. b. merry Viatnerings m
Gallagher was placed in nomination by r- , ,
the British League, and was given a LLngiand.
splendid hearing. The *eetmg thruout 
waa orderly, despite the fact that- the

dean of wost- c*We- 
minuter, the Right Rev.- Herbert E4- hue scenes, etc. A number of the spéak- London. Dec. 25.-—Interviewed this 
wnirl Ryle, preaching in the abbey to- er* PfS h5£8todJSK,the CT°Vd- but. be- mt-hiing Ivt-Col. Spor.agele, command- day, «aid: . dte.w Hrai^an^^nvT,S^ at

overthrow military brigandage in | day to qualify. « bight, end from the hospital wTnlZ
Europe, to rescue the liberties and ; l-..........  ' • ! white clad tieec looked almost like Can-
homes of the deso’hted coun ries, to DCTITIlSim CAI Mi’ll. »taff and vatlenU are enter-
obtivin for these pcopie reparation for* RETURNED SOLDIER as only ‘tc,,y ^
their wrongs, and for humanity lasting t ' {nf '®ay,® .that "cant the majority ot

o, 1C DAm Y INIIIRFn *S.,r"tï«£".h'ffdK
gresslve vio’ence and crime. lv DflUL I II* JUlVul/ S^fy decorated with holly and mist let o.v

“It is true that the president of the — ■ ; , hui'dlnjr^rom^hj^ate6^1'^
United States afteç two years’ study of ~ Jadfn with gifts fer the
the question and innumerable notes, i George Imlack Fell Forty of 'SSd? peronaî"^*’

sefems to believe that the objects of the Fg»t Down an Flrvatnr Mrs^/n,0"'Duc>M Connaught, 
two group* of belligerents are the same. iretiefit^01 ate° £end a “ft tor
He knows that Germany refused arbi- Shaft. en!™?' Mrs. Aster’s sister, is
tration, declined a conference and re- . _________ ^dtitTbÆ^f

Jected every overture to prevent war. CONrvîTIflM rDITICAl Uncv™»* „Th,t,^ir *.B lenae with èxpec-
He knows that his own countrymen CONDITION CRITICAL ft*
have poured their money like water ----- -------- rangements !°L the ar'
to assist the destitute and outraged Cause Ot Accident is Believed sacred concert was givenremnants of the little Belgian people, - AACCiacm IS DeUeVeU in the hofeuh and today services* ap-
whose treaty rights were violated and Due to Faulty Ma- ducted by Dean "o* On-

whose frontiers were invaded before chinery. The Daughters of the Empire Hoe-
war was declared. He knows of the Rjjfd f2,r Canadian officers overlooking
infractions of The Hague conventions, - , -------------- merrimem J*i^Trom^ne"if TWto
which the American people have studi- r, "-hen he fell a distance of 40 feet whom the officers always speak of with 
°usly promoted, aown an «levator shaft at the Toronto ! has^m^k'eve^r.C 25 JS'jlg'8 nurae:

University heating plant, situated west 1 comfort of those who remaln“with!n 
of the parliament building,. Queen’s m^o’Ae^sTf'VhTy^^de^re"'^ 
Park, ajiowt 4 o clock Sunday morning, | >* a beautiful Christmas tree-in the 
George imlaok i 1-2 Hanning avenue, ^i.
a returned soldier, employed there as I c*ana wives and a distinguished
f’"'f ‘ .^tohnw. sustained serious {* Cof. and Mr,^ l^ooderham of To* 
Internai Injuries, and a broken leg and IP*1*0, the good friends who outfitted 
arm.- He was removed to the Générai trlbutoTglfirLm^th^^c.‘"xvl^h 
Hospital in the police ambulance, and i include a present for each of the patients

mid staff from the Daughters of the jsmpire.

AG1NCOURT

BUSINESS MENDESIRE 
UNIFORM CLOSING TIN

Matter Will Be Discussed by ti 
Earlscourt Buliness Men’s 

Association.

New York, Dec. 26.—The steamship 
Maryland was reported sinking late 
tonight about 360 miles east-southeast 
of New York. • A wireless message 
picked up here said that the engine 
room waa rapidly being flooded, and 
asked that, aid be sent to the vessel 
Immediately.

Two steamships named Maryland are 
listed in the maritime register. One 
of these is a British vessel of 2962 tons, 
and the ether is an American ship of 
1892 tons. The latter was last re
ported leaving Philadelphia, December 
2, for Liverpool or London.

Later advices by wireless were to 
the effect that the sinking ship was 
about 160 miles from Sandy Hook. The 
coastwise steamer City of Savannah, 
reported about 76 miles from Sandy 
Hook, offered to go to the aid of the 
Maryland, provided there were no 
coastguard cutters available.

LEFT PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Dec. 25.—The steam

ship Maryland reported sinking tonight 
about sixty miles southeast of Nan
tucket shoal», left this port December 
23, for London, with a cargo, of oil. 
iron-pipe, fibre, paper, oilcake and 
miscellaneous merchandise.

TRADE WAS BRISK.
Christmas Rush A'msar'Cl.aned Out 

th# Stores Thruout District.I
:

LOOK TO WAR’S END SAYS REV. H. E. RYLE According fo one of the leading dry 
goods merchants cm St*. Clair avenue 
west, this Christmas- has been the 
busiest evei Experienced in the Earls
court district.

Notwithstanding the huge amount of . , The matter of & uniform closlne 
Christmas shopping in the large down I f.?r, bi sjnsse premises in the St 
town departmenta- stores done by the rn.~iT.Llt being much discussed am
aveS'iî o % seotion> West St
aàCî!Ue^,0n Ghnstmas Eve was throng- 1 section. The closing of all bus 
td by large crowds, and the stores in hou»«* at a regular hour each eve! 
the business section were packed with ”ou,, be a welcome innovation Parole eagerly purcha^ £od. of BPPr0Tal « •*

SeveraI «tores were “After 9 o’clock the business of 
" u rt completely sold out. day is practically over,” he said '

The Christmas mail was also the g^V’ut of business transacted 
heaviest In the history of the district, ^r tile*Ught& used*”0 Ck>Clt BCare«,Jr 1

in the Bloor street and College st 
sections almost all the stores are ck 
at i o’clock every night, and 
rangemsnt could be carried out by 
tunl agreement. On Friday* and San 
days the hour for closing could be 
the discretion of the different b usine

This matter will be discussed at t 
next meeting of the Earlscourt Buslne 
Men s Association.

U. S. Expects to Be Strength- Dean of Westminster Mçkes 
Scathing Attack on U.S. 

President.

!ed as Creditor Nation in
Trade Competition.

i■ i
■ CJ

Washington, Dec. 25.—Official 
nouncement was made today by the 
federal reserve board that the Bank of 
England has been named as the foreign 
correspondent of the federal reserve 
nank of New York, and authority was 
:;iven the eleven other reserve banks 
to participate in the. agency relations. 
This action marks a radical departure 
from the previous financial policy of 
the country, Inasmuch as it places the 
governments of the United States and 
Great Britain in direct, continuous fin
ancial relationship. \

It is understood that 
of this appointment is a part of a 
general plan for establishing financial 

*. connections that will strengthen the 
United States as a creditor nation In 
the commercial competition, which 
probably will result when the war 
closes, and to provide a ready means 
to offset any tendency on the part:of 
foreign bankers to withdraw the huge 
supply of gold accumulated here dur
ing the war.

an- W
s:
b
ti

eCelebrated Macs at SL
o:thisClare’s for First Time

i

n.TE,’SiS‘Æ,»rk.1.,0,Sp^,g;
brant and special music was rendered 
by an augmented choir.

Previous to the celebration of the 
mass, the handsome new high altar 
was blessed.

Midnight mass was also celebrated 
at the Church of the Holy Rosary, 
Deer Park, the church being 
filled with a devout congregation.

Almost the entire body of worship
pers at both churches approached holy 
communion during the celebration of 
the masses.

SIauthorization
ei

Kaiser to Receive Gerard
And the Swiss Minister

• jmWILL BE A CONTEST.

There will be a contest In Agincoi 
for a seat on the council board. T 
out of the six candidates nominal 
retired Saturday, leaving four mi 
W. H. Paterson, Thomas Shadlec*. 
John Elliott mid Lewis Forsythe In 
the field for the three offices. Thi 
Is a strong sentiment In the villas* 
favor of the Introduction of the hvdi 
electric system, and the candidal 
supporting that policy will, it 
thought, be returned at the head 
tile poll.

a:
fo-London, Tuesday, Dec. 26.—Emperor 

William will give special audiences or. 
Tuesday to James W. Gerard, the Am
erican ambassador, and to the Swiss 
minster. Dr. Adde Claparede says an 
Ams erdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

The emperor and empresd spent 
Christmas Day at Potsdam phlace.

wellr sPowers of Banks.
The section of the Banking Act 

under which 
permits any

this authorization is given 
federal reserve bank, with 

the consent of the federal 
lioard, to open and maintain banking-t-_ 
accounts In foreign countries, appoint 
correspondents and establish general 
accounts in such countries, where
soever it deems best, for the purpose 
of purchasing, selling and collecting 
bill* of exchange, and to buy and sell 
with or without its endorsement thru 
such correspondents or agencies, bills 
of exchange arising out ot actual com
mercial transactions, so that a broad 
field of operation is possible under it 

The first effect of the Bank of 
England connection, It is thought, will 
be noticeable in transactions which 
might otherwise involve the exporta
tion of gold from this country, as the 
connection will afford a channel thru 
which American banks con readily 
purchase British notes and securities 
to meet any tendency towards gold 
exportation. It also will tend, officials 
believe, to’t>rirtg about a closer under
standing and better feeling between 
the bank*) s of the United States and 
Great Britain.

I
reserve

WAS HEAP OF POLL.

Fireman Joseph Waterman of thé 
Earlscourt fire hall. Ascot avenue, was 
re-elected to act on the committee of 
the firemen’s benefit fund at the an
nual meeting recently held at head
quarters. Adelaide street.

Mr. Waterman's election has given 
much satisfaction to his friends In the 
«■strict. He was returned head of the 
boll, there being nine nominated for the

WILSON IS GUILTY 
OF GRAVE MISTAKE

AURORA Ii
loiRECTOR RETIRE».

Rev. O. S, Despard, rector of Trinity 
Church, Aurora, and St. John’s Church, 
Oak Ridges,'has resigned the pastorate 
of these two charges thru Ill health, 
the resignation to take effect on Feb
ruary 1st. Rev. Mr. Despard succeeded 
Rev, Mr. Kirby five years ago. • j

KING

b<i?
tWlKnows All Details.

"He knows nil the details of the 
ganized atrocities 
strict inquiries.
Sinking of unarmed passenger ships 
like the Lusitania and Arabia, with
out no’jee or warning.. He knows of 
the murder of Captain Fryntt, of the 
nocturnal deportations of Belgians
and French mto slavery. He knows hiB cond,i’tr<m is critical.
of German connivance at Armenian w*th another returned, one-armed Socks and Messages,
massacres and vet he is of th- opin- soldier, Imlack shared the 'task of aroundnanrt"QnftT!LL$‘e~îlJldman had be®'ffSSMWz$L2* ySw *»» «. M -ur* E™.WjBïSina6
«".■SLra"“"|'ra "■" II- iilîn ™»<ll"» «• PI**. Il "»■ l-m «» ÎS£‘.,„b‘uiî«M,hS‘'5«1êi'„JÏÏ,„“1ï3
in view as tlie perpetrators of these custom of the two men, since the Cross, all made and sent oter here by kind
nistoric enmes. advent ot the cold weather to alter- women and Kiris of Canada. The soldiers'

President Wilson hos either in a ^ L ' | was great on exploring the depths off-t of mental aberration sent the wronî hek>w ■*> warru-them selves ! stockings this morning, when it wasfound
note, or he has entirely misaourehund at the flree’ Ju8t Prior to the accident, they contained friendly and sometimescd the European situation PP ®" nd* Imlack’» mate had come .up from be- ?™.timen*al little billets doux inserted by

Mskei One Shudder. low *»' of the elevator, a small ^Sled fo m^good^lm* h"
“These things are black and vile. box*uk<3 arrangement used Iot the time, said the colonel, all hands, officers’

The very thought of them on Christ- Purpose of hoisting ashes from below, staff and patients, send Christmas gr
mas day makes one shudder Does [rttlaclt passed him, stepped into what ings and thanks to friends In Canada,
any one suppose that peace, would i.,. he beHeved to fee tfee elevator and fell Four hundred pounds of turkey are now 
kenOfwWg, Ofmch regarded the assaili headlong to the bottom of the shaft. These turkeys
ants MidrthA'defenders of humanity, as His crie» were heard by Jhe engineer, JTjJTJLpa d f0,r out 01 Canad an tted Cross 

xl!w 4!îc TamB -««de? V hat who dragged him lato tbéüre-hoie and Col.'Sponagle added that plum puddings 
kind of unity of aim d< you expect called the ambulance. galore had been donated by The Daily

Wolvsd’ atvl sheep dogs over Means of ingress and egress to and Telegraph, 
the fleeces of tom3Iambs? fiom the Arc-hole is had by Way of A. N. Gilby had contributed as his bit

“Pence on the has is of such i hy- the elevator and jx flight of narrow, bottles of linger ale. 
pothesls would be only an armlstu^ 'winding stairs. When the ambulance ?rVCtni«»^tT>^1h»?^Ilad9,iîins %om
eivlng an exbuustcd foe a much-n«-2d- I arrived the policemen found that - It noon^toLfistin'theentfrUlnment^of 
m.Jwrbi'I i°r,r^’,IK,''rati0n fwforfi rc- would bo Impossible to bring the in- convalescents. From the^progr^ out^ 
ncwing nis Installable mission for the jured man to the surface by way of lined by the colonel, it look» like a day 
hegemony of the world and the des- the staircase, so they were compelled fairly full of jollification, 
tructron of his rivals with a . savage to remove the bed from the stretcher, At Perkins Btire Hospital, Putney, 100 
war. double ti so that It would fit Into the £Aana<?la" of/j.c<!r?’ 2a Canadian nurses and

elevator end brine the mam’s horiv in 80-private friends had a royal time. A ennVormerinn iTYf X ‘ Christmas tree was provided, and a dance
conformation to it. was arranged.

According to the polite, the cause 
of the accident Is believed to be due .
to the elevator machinery being faulty, I /\| HEITOT VI AY ITX 117 
for when the ambulance men stepped 1II III* I I Ml II lll/IY 
oft the elevator with their burden, the XV1UlllU1 HVlilV/l 1

,Æiv'."f“”ko,■JÏÏÜ.% T, I rtNnnV FVFR IfNCW
believed that the elevator descended Juvfll Wll Ij f IVlllj Tf
siinillarly before Imlack prepared to 
enter it. and he Was precipitated to 

!the bottom.

cloi
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan 

Says Allies Are at Most 
Perilous Hour.

or- blui
reported upon1 In 

He knows of the fee
areMESSAGE TO MEN’S OWN.

“The Christmas Message" was the 
subject ot Rev. Archer Wallace's ad
dress at the meeting of the Men’s- 
Own Brotherhood, held on Sunday 
afternoon in Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue. There was a good at
tendance of the membership.

fitti:
wit!

MUST RETAIN IDEALS havi 
to 8TAXES COMING IN WELL

King Township farmers are wonder- 
fully prosperous, to judge by the way 
in which the taxes are being paid this 
year. Out of more, than $55,000 col
lectable, less than two per cent. Is now j 
outstanding. This is considered re- % 
markable in view of the fact that the | 
time for the payment to evade the five. 
per cent, penalty, does not expire until J 
the new year. Nearly all the other - 
treasurers thruout the county report 1 
that the taxes are coming in remark
ably well.

Allies Fight for Higher Pur
pose Than Opening Up 

Trade Markets. ClWINNIPEG LABOR MEN
ENTER STRONG PROTEST

■

Û m
b

London, Dec. 25. — TheVon Mackensen Now Attacks
The Bridgehead of Matchin

?5 —Field Marshal Von 
Dobrudja army, after

popu
lar preacher, Rpv. G. Campbell Mor
gan, at Westminster Chapel today, 
eaid: “We are living at the

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 26.—To pro
test against the national service move
ment a large crowd turned out at the 
Labor Temple yesterday 
which filled the four largest halls In 
the buildng and at each of the meet
ings the strongest Opposition was 
pressed to the scheme. In fact, the 
only dissenting voice was that of E. R. 
Chapman., director of the movement in 
this district, who addressed each of the 
gatherings and pointed out with elo
quence and forcefulneee that the 
scheme Was not designed for any pur
pose which would result in injuring 
the workingmen. He expressed the 
view that compulsory military service 
Is not practicable in Canada.

While called for the purpose of pro
testing against the national service 
movement, the meetings took on the 
character of socialistic gatherings. The 
chief argument advanced was that 
wealth should be conscripted before 
any action Was taken/fts regards the 
man power of the country.

That military conséripton was til# 
government’s ultimate object in asking 
for an inventory of man power was 
another- contention which was voiced 
by many of the speakers.

BELGIAN STEAMER DISABLED,
Halifax. Doc. 26.—The Belgian 

steamer Emmanual Nobel, which was 
reported disabled off Sober Island, 
Nova Scotia, is still at anchor off that 
place. The steamer has sustained no 
damage so far. but her engines are out 
of order. Tugs from Halifax are now 
alongside, and an attempt will be made 
to tow her to Halifax. The steamer 
Is en route from St. Johns, Nfld., for 
New York via Halifax.

most peril
ous hour that has come to us in this 

The moat subtle perils are threat
ening us now. and these are created 
bj the astuteness of Germany,’ and 
tire good intentions of, t do" not 
America, but of the President of the 
American Republic.

“The question that has

Berlin, Dec 
Mackensen’s 
capturing Isafttcha. on the Danube, has 
1 cgun an attack on the bridgehead of 
Match in. ;n the northwestern comer 
of Dobrudja Province. 1o which the 
1 ’.usao- Rumanian forces have retreated, 
army headquarters announced today.

afternoon
have
price
mom
and

eet-war.
MARKHAM TOWNSHIP

ex-
8ETTLEM6NT EFFECTED,

The Markham Township Council 
lias effected a settlement with William 
Goedyear, the Markham thresher, who 
In the early part of September, thru 
the breaking down of a bridge over 
the Rouge River, hafi the engine of 
his threshing machine badly dnmagad. * 

was threatened against the mu
nicipality, and H. H. Dewrtrt was ro«£g 
taiued by the council to defend Its ln-f 
tercets. Goodyear received $500 ana 
agreed to waive fuç$her claim In the 
matter.

:
say ofi B

tai
builicome from 

Germany as to peace Is a qliestion cl 
an astute and' clever diplomacy which 
is endeavoring to cast the blame for 
this war upon those who decline to 
accept the responsibility.

“The good intentions of President

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

comr
each

Huit
F

111hAN TRY. ThWilson are sadly marred by his most 
fragic mistake That he has declinedl Previously reported wounded, now died 

of wounds—Oliver Lawrence, Bona ven
ture, Que.

Died—P. D. McRae,1 Chatham, Ont. 
Seriously III—Frank Brennan, England; 

784782, Fiance Oxley, 44 East 23rd street, 
Hamilton, Ont.;. 141321, Richard Warwick, 
75 Stephen street, Hamilton, Ont.; C. M. 
Armstrong, Edmonton, Alta.

Previously reported missing, now for 
official purposes presumed to have died— 
Bugler Joseph .Mansfield, Montreal; C. 
I’hapman. England; Murdock Mclver, 
.Scotland.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now for official purposes presumed 
to have died—Lauce-Corp. Albert Barries. 
England.

Previously reported missing, now killed
In action—D. A. MacMillan, Newington, 
England.

Previously missing, now wounded—L.-
p. Joseph Bromley. E. Dolphin, Eng

el: i’. N. Ghrrett, Sharbot Lake, Ont.: 
r. O. Le-veque. Cardinal, Ont.; H. T. 
Watkin, Belleville, Ont.

Wounded—202151, A. E. Cory, 12 Tlver- 
ton avenue, Toronto; A. J. Rising, Paris, 
Ont.: W. R. Bongard, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Murdo Munro; Scotland; 766386, E. E. 
Hamilton, 4 Strathcona avenue, Toronto; 
Arthur Morby. Lt. W. F. Hay, England; 
■i. E, Mahoney, Emerson, Man.; Herbert 
Hogben. England ; O. Robert, Vehner, 
Ont.: H. G. Crowe, Fonthill, Ont.; Frank 
Spells, Geo. Fleming, England.

;

HUGHES ATTACKS 
SERVICE SCHEME

to exercise any opinion as to the moral 
issues. SPANISH STEAMER TORPEDOED.

London, Dec. 26.—The Spanish •
steamship Marques de Urquijo of 1603 1 
tens, has been sunk by a German Mb- 
marine, says an announcement made 
tor,ledit by Lloyde’ shipping agency. The 
cr ew of the vessel was landed, J

Natu\
Cannot Compromise.

“I am not considering the govern
ment I pray for them and I believe 
they will be led rightly. But in think
ing of the nation and the attitude of 
the people toward this v/hole question 

terribly afraid, 
the news- 
be in dan-

Much Valuable Time is Being 
Lost, Declares Sir 

Sam.

I
—of peace, I am

judging from 
we should

Ecbnomy Was the - 'Watch
word, Especially Among 

the Upper Classes.

dian 
ed an 
stole 
trimn 
lined 
is ail 
pawsJ 
with « 
speciJ

If at. 
papers.

l : - WASTE PAPERRUSSIA DISDAINS 
OFFER OF WILSON

I
ger of forgetting that it 
for the sanctity of treaties, for 
rlghts of nations and for the

was
the ®peoial to The Toronto World.

. safe- Lindsay, Dec. 26.—On Sundav ni»ht
guarding of freedom that we entered Gen «air o0m . 3 night,

X’strassaftiswS
leave professional and business life and unaer the auspices of tl* Citizens’ 
the joys and comforts of home and Recruiting League; declared in favor
g \hTykLn„etVaa„rskwt t^gn
call on behalf of righteousness and ine tor the defence of Canada, 
truth, following thte flaming torch of comPulsory overseas 
freedom.

“To consent now to any peace that 
falls short of the realization of those 
high ideals it to admit we were wrong 
at the first. The Christian church 
must not Utter a word that suggests 

riS.uL 0’ -°and,-193495, Sapper George there can be such an admission by 
Chapman, 84 Dovercourt road. Toronto. compromise with false ideals.”

r
*i i I BUY IT

Phone 827 - ,£\
82 Queen N. HAMILTON I

ï
IP ("or London, Dec. 25.—Except 

camps and hospitals the Christmas 
_ , . , was the quietest Great Britain has
i O Accept r Lan to Negotiate : ever known. Economy was the watch-

Would Be to Admit '
r . Because the newspapers anl tire gov-

service VCteat. tmment appealed to civilians to stay
Sir Sam ma do ^ ^ _________ home and give up tie trains for the

termed the admitted fatotr» Tfhat.ue " soldiers on leave. The majority of
ax’ÆïffiM R,GHT MUST PREVAIL e^Bra*sBpa*a

the returns would he re-dv In shnrt Wllsotl 8 MotlVCS Humamtar- ated and supplied with dinners and 
it would m~n.n <i iZ" ,Cn h rtl . w . , — , , presents for the patients. Private
mission could begin to operatl "and 1811 * ^Ut He Fails to Un- a«ention
even then this basis of . than officers in th? hospitals. Theatii-
bo very chaotic However^ilm °a a derstand Situation. c’:)l and music hall rtlsts gave theirbeen ^«‘interesti^t^,,^ ______ _ f01 ^ entertain-

Foliowiriz the lines nf m. __ , Petrogrod. Dec. 25.—The first ex- The dav ln London was ffke Sun-
Toronto speecties. ns well as his let-' pression of KuHaia'* official attitude streets wer-P fuli ef^khiikLchfd" mPen 
Borden afwavorirm pom S'r Rob<rt tcward President Wilsofe's note was and many sailors were about The 
vice Gen Hughes now nnfettl"' /6»r* °b,airled by The Associated Press to- tesiricted hours for public houses re
tire ’rules of office dpm-ïnjl th^i,ry <lav jn the form of the following state- ancod the merrymaking which lisnally 
mediate catling mît of^.n s?n^® m" ,fe«nenatirg from a high official attends English holiday. The hotels
from 18 to 45Sveai s of l^o n smel} ^,rce and approved by the foreign arid restaurants were filled with pa-

r"- * .. ». sis&sr ■*”*-
iîrth. JATl’aa*?; ™: Sïï.’îî.&.’ïïriTSK,* S”*- 
"S’.“"mJSE^Rf 22SPt ”r- T» wtau™ „tsLSTu!?JS

4 .u . v ’V,1 should be so main of peace conte ranees
cr"iddbe sent hvVSLh^ov m,Iftia IJould bave Phvced a limitation upon 

, ,e sfat hy < ami da overseas to desimetive wars has alwavs met with
liberty. V 'declared “h^ undeThis thTd"’feml/ro of Sn 1»UVtte

bcwwî» « ws; ft
within four months from the incep
tion of the plan.
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> ♦ Sir Adam Beck’s Big Meeting
—IN—

am r

u= WAR SUMMARY Earlscourt Public Schoolm 1

8 P.M., DEC. 26TH, 1916.
to discuss the Chippewa River bylaw. Speakers: Hie Worship ths Mayor, 
John R. Robinson editor Telegram, and George Wright, and others. Ladles 

Chairman, H. Parfrey, J.P., president British Imperlill specially invited. 
Association.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

lil
THaa/Continued From Page J.)nn i Election Card* *deDbK Hirï!.~ChriStl1naSaEve~aviation ^rounds and ammunition 

- deP-)b *lt three enemy headquarters were raided

^^fighting on the Rumanian TirontS Ground^ ln t,h.e Jar witnessed heavy 

■=R—

ftiisso-Rumanian retreaT has °takenb^them ^e^artn thf p Ctor to which the 
Mackensen has begun to attack the bridgehead s.'® d Mar8hal Von
on the eastern bank Of the Danube, was captmtd b î »,atter leakteha,
a:te,*cu*iion ot «"*»*«»» xr:.
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ACCLAMATION AT HASTINGS.

Hastings, Dec. 26.—The following 
were elected hy acclamation: Hêhve, 
Walker N. Foulds; councillors. J. J 
English, Charles It. Foulds, P. 
Howard end Charles Plant.

which
M.

The
have stor 
lapels thd 
which Kid
heavy twj 
Sizes 35

Brampton—Mayor, A. H. Milner, by 
acc'amation. Reeve, L. J. C. Bull, by 
acclamation. Deputy reeve, Robert 
Paterson and William Warr; council- l 
lofs, John Fingland, T. H. Moorchead 
W. A. Hamilton, H. G. Mlillis,

of the Buzeu-
Reacts on Neutrals.

“We also understand to what extent 
War reacts on the interests of neutrals 
principally on account of the manner

keepïnge?n Hager,viH^Reeve. W. T. Wilton;

SH 5s “S'*1«ch eLÎd.,^ te,ras0f, Peace Under CoTlors: iohn^ankm ^’
such conditions the beginning of peace Bchil’inglaw Char’ee WaiuZZnegotiations With Germany would sig- j iiaffi B-UtouL John mvi^ F C wZi' 

J1 acknowledgment of such a be- . Trus.ees: North ward, John Gollintz 
lief. We are not vanquished and can- i p1, vv. Miv South wird i.mL' 
not therefore make an acknowledge- 1 Brooks, Wil'iam Honey; Weet ward 
ment of defeat We deeply believe in w. A. Stuart, John William. '
the triumph of right and justice for ______
which we are fighting and when this Port Colborne—Reeve (elected by 
will prevail then will come the thug accla), Charles E. Steele. Councillor 
for sincere peace negotiations.” —Harry Leslie, A. D. Croat, C. B, Winn.
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Advertisement of Film
Suppressed at Winnipeg

B°h
an

to 4 years
Larges 

pink “eiq 
»r pink si

Baby $

Winninee. Dee. 26—On the ground 
***** that C-e id#-°rti»ement contains antl-

The Russians claim to have influa v, , Brit’s»- statements and has a t”ndencv
i when the latter attempted to rer ri,,!!^ 1®*se8 on the Austro-Ger- whaf miarbt h* construed as

Subday iu ,h, wj.d cZSSSSS' “““ f »• «* ÏÏirLT'i'XÏÎ.Ï
* :> * » pa-tmemti fo have the film “She’l 43”

su"p”essed,
------ The fi»m was adverticed to bet shown

theatre, except for dnrin» this week at a local mov ing pic- 
prevented by mists. ti-estre. but Ass’stant Adtn’ant- 

Gcn'-ral A. C. Grav has requested thst 
all advertlseme-ts concerti ng the show 
be removed from publication on these 

'grounds. F

t

mans 
sians on

; >

I
the Julian front, where even such'opLatiot have bee^

*****
of momentous-I ac-

Two British destroyers have been 
Sea and 55 twicers and men were lost. sunk In (* collision In the North/

\
A u

!

4

When the Boys 
Come Home

i, the time when the City of Toronto will be called upon to do
credit until after the war. Letits duty. Let us preserve

us hold back all our Mg, undertakings until the boy, 
home, so that we will he able to do our share m looking after 
them when they come back from the victorious fields of 
battle. That is the policy of

Controller Foster
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• . -STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. 

AND CLOSES. 5 P.M. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS >ND.„ * à 'BURBS Wp prepay shipping charges on ail order* 
of $10.00 or over to your nearest station 
In Ontario and Eastern Provinces on

I -■
1

IT both Mail Orders and City Purchases.

Paris and New York Dresses Reduced to $25.00
«SftSSSSa.'s S-y-.K.-’îr ÿ&ufxig

ON SALE WEDNESDAY AT 10.30 A.M.

1Two Big Framing 
Specials For Your 

Chr stmas Pictures
Choice of Oak, Mahogany or Enamel 

Finish, at 50c and, $1.75.
(NY PICTURE up to 14 x 

18 inches, framed, includ
ing glass and -back, in 

choice of 20 mouldings, among 
which are %, 1 or IV2 inch mis
sion oak in brown, weathered or 
black; 1 inch gilt, 1 inch imita
tion mahogany or 1 inch white 
enamel. Special for Wednesday 
only,, each, 50c.

Any picture up to 10 x 60 
inches, in choice of <4Mi-inch mis
sion oak (black, brown or weath
ered). There are, 5 patterns 
from which to select, and glass 
and back are included. Special 
for Wednesday only. each. Si.75.

—Fourth Floor.

y
[RE

JStNG TIME

ussed by the
:ss Men’s

Spec al Papering 
Offer Featured 

for Wednesday
Any Room Size Up to 12 x 14 x 9 

Within the City Limits Papered 
Complete For $7£0

HERE is an exceptionally 
fine array of papers from 
which to choose-^some- 

thing for almost any room in the 
house—floral, tapestry, stripes 
and conventional patterns with 
many plain or small figured 
effects and fancy cut-out decora
tive borders on white, cream, 
green, buff, tan and / brown 
grounds. Also plain oatmeal 
paper in brown, tan, yellow, buff 
and light stone colors, with fancy 
cut-out borders and appropriate 
ceiling papers. Special, paper 
a_pd hanging, Wednesday, at

—Fourth Floor.

I Ipn.

A QICTURE THIRTY
or forty dresses con
trived by hands iskill- 

' ed in every art of modish 
gown-making. Such are the 
dresses gathered together for 
Wednesday morning’s spe
cial offering.

a 1"■«•sa
cussed amongst 

the statement a man in the all burine” _ 
each evening , nnovatlon and i 

of almost

Others are banded with fur or 
fur fabrics. All are smart as 
dresses well can be, some of them 
in the fashionable one-piece style, 
loosely belted, others in Moyen 
Age style, and others in soft cross
over bodice, or gracefully fashion- 
ed basque effects.

Cloth dresses for the morning ; 
simple, easy fitting models for the 
afternoon, with two or three elab
orate gowns, flounced with lace, 

—1 for formal wear—all are to be had

F) Ty
*K»

m
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he said, “and ‘ 
transacted In c scarcely pays
College street 1 

ores are closed J 
and this ar- $ 

:'d out by mu- d «ya and Satur- 1 
jff could be at i 
erent business v

■

The collection is made up 
of French and American 
models—charming creations
in charmeuse, crepe de Chine, 
Georgette crepe, serge, and sergé 
combined with satin, the choice of 
colors including nigger brown, to
bacco brown, navy blue, black, 
grey and Copenhagen blue.

in the offering.
As for prices, some of the 

dresses have been marked down 
to less than half the regular 
amounts. All are greatly reduc
ed. The models will be placed on 
sale at 10.30 o’clock on Wednes
day morning at the Arise of 
$25.00.
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ntest.
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1 hoard. Two 
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Wool and metallic embroidery is 
tl-ftly applied to many of them.

Immensely Smart Skirts, Half Price
Njw York Models in Silk, Serge, Poplin, Velours, 
bilk Jersey and.Fancy Checks, Boasting Tremen
dous Style in the Way of Pockets, Panels and 
Pleats—Skirts for Sports and General Wear

ON SALE WEDNESDAY, 10.30 A.M., HALF PRICE, $7.50 TO $15.00.

; !

$7.50.
—Third Floor, James St.i Smart Overcoats for 

Boys at $6.50 Smart, Warm Coats for Women
In Belted and Full Flaring 
Styles. At $8.75 and $12.50

Floor Lamps Are 
Extra Good Value 

at $14 Each
Fitted With Two Lights 

—JjSÀ Equipped With 
Delightful Silk Shades

. "jT* HREE stately designs,
§ finished in Early Eng

lish quarter-cut oak. 
They are fitted for two 
lights, and have 24-inch Em- 
pire shades, which are in 
brown, old rose and gold. 
Excellent value, each, $14.00.

For a soft, mellow light, 
that’s easy on the eyes, we 
recommend the semi-indirect 
lighting. At $7.25 is a very 
attractive fixture in a floral 
design, has a brush brass 
finished hanger and an em
broidered glass bowl. Price, 
$7.25.

“Adams” semi - indirect 
fixtures, with an embossed , 
glass bowl and brush brass 
finished hanger, wired for 
three lights, an excellent 
dining-room or living-room 
fixture. Price, $12.00.

Semi-indirect fixture for 
halls or vestibules, hammer
ed copper, hanger and frost
ed glatis bowl. Good value 
at $6.50.

j N this special line of coats 
[ are styles with all-round 

belts, half belts, self col
lars or velvet collars and 
loose-fitting or tight-fitting 
bodies. The materials 

. tweeds, naps and Witney 
cloths in brown, grey or 
blue mixed or mottled ef
fects or in plain colors. All 
are double-breasted style, 
fitting snugly up to the neck 
with convertible collars, and 
have warm liiiings. Sizes 3 
to 8 years. Price, each, $6.50.

- ;

RE8. ; "THEY are the sort of coats that defy the chilliness of the 
I worst of wintry weather, and at the same time they are

very smartly made. Some are in the modish/loose- 
flaring effect, with big 
square collars and point
ed on the shoulders 
and banded with plush.
Many are made in smart 
belted styles, some belted 
at the back only, and trim
med with plush buttons.
Some have stitched belts, 
with a becoming upward 
line at the sides, and 
others are made with cir
cular belts, the collars in 
all cases being large. In 
grey only. Prices, $8.75 
and $12.50.

are
ctor of Trinity 
John’s Church, 
p the pastorate 
hru ill health, 
effect on Feb- 

heard succeeded 
firs agv.

T HE VOGUE OF THE LONG 
TOP COAT brings the separate 
skirt into high favor, and these 

to be offered on Wednesday represent 
the very smartest of their kind. Fash
ioned by New York tailors of high 
standing, they are most attractive 
cimens for knockabout and dress

Included are models in velour checks, pop
lins, serge, silk jersey and fancy plaid silks. 
Pleats, gathers and panels are employed in 
their modish make-up, with belts and pockets 
figuring prominently by way of smart detail.

The array • of colors includes navy blue, 
black, grey, black and white check, red and 
black check, brown and blue checks, and plain 
green and rose.

The skirts and models that remain in Stock 
from one and another shipment—wonderfully 
attractive models, reduced for the occasion 
to actually half price, namely, $7.50 to $15.

—Third Floor, Centre.
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Clearance of Men’s 
and Women’s Um
brellas at $2.35

N after Christmas 
^clean-up of many 
umbrellas, and they 

have all been reduced in 
price. These umbrellas 
mounted in sterling silver, 
and are made of a mixture' 
of silk and wool, with a 
tape-boràered cover, firmly 
built on a paragon frame ; 
complete with case. Price, 
each, $2.35.
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—Main Floor, Yon ge St. ’

—Third Floor, James St.

Excellent Value In New Crepe de Chine Blouses at $2.95
And Others at $5.00 and $9.00, in Radium 
Lace, Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine

—-Basement.

Three Bargains
in Women’s Furs

Natural Wolf Sets, $15.00 ; Rich Mink 
Muffs, $15.00 ; Black Siberian 

Wolf Sets, $8.95.
^^MART Sets of Natural Wolf for 

Women or Misses, $15.00—Each 
set is made from selected Cana

dian skins, which are beautifully mark
ed and resemble lynx very closely. The 
stole is in very large, flat animal effect, 
trimmed jwith head, tail and paws, and 
lined with satin. The large ball muff 
is also trimmed with head, ..ail and 
paws, has down bed and velvet lining, 
with silk wrist strap. Wednesday, early 
special, $15.00.

Canadian M.ink Muffs. $15.00—Smart 
ball muffg, made of rich dark skins, in 
dropped skin effect, showing four dark 
stripes, silk shirred ends, down bed and 
velvet lining, wrist cord. Wednesday, early 
special, $15.00.

Black Siberian Wolf Sets, $8.95—100 
sets of black Siberian wolf. They are made 
from selected skins, the large animal stoles 
being trimmed with head, tail and paws ; 
the pillow muffs trimmed with bead, tall 
and paws, purse ends, wrist cord and satin 
lining. Wednesday, early special, set. $8,95.

—Third Floor, Yonge St,

- -A Useful Folding Table. 
Price, $2.50TORPEDOED.

-The Span'ah ' 
rquijo of 1603 

. German eub- 
icement made 
ig agency. The 
landed.

For Gaffnes, Refreshments, Needlework 
and Numerous Other Purposes.
HESE tables can be folded away In 
small space when not In uee. They 
have 30 x 30 Inch tops, covered with 

green baize, and are obtainable In fumed 
or mahogany finished frames. They are 
light and strong. Price, each, $2.50. 

i Another noteworthy value Is a writing 
desk In good design in mahogany finish. 
It Is 32 Inches wide, has drop leaf writing 
bed, flttsd interior, full length drawer and 
tapered legs. Price, $9.76.

Music Cabinets, In mahogany finish, 
which may also be used for records and 
player-piano rolls, are procurable, in vari
ous designs and sizes, at $9.50

Comfortable and Artistic Furniture o.f 
Prairie Grass in New Display—Recent 
shipments of this popular furniture make 
the present showing particularly Interest
ing on account of the variety of designs. 
For the living-room, den, library 
room the prairie grass chairs, settees and 
tables fit lit splendidly. They are In brown 
or green finishes, and with chintz cushions 
to match the decorations of room, look de
lightfully picturesque and comfortable. 
Arm. chairs, are $9.50 to $16.50 ; settees, 
$27.00 to $43.00 ; tables, $5.75 to $19.60, 
and rocking chairs, $7.50 to $13.50.

—Furniture Bldg, James and Albert Sts.

‘4
HERE are two styles, both in Crepe de Chine, 
or all white and rows of tiny tucks in front. The 
Colors, rose, maize, flesh, ivory and black. • Price, $2.95.T ing a pretty double collar—white over flesh or maize 

has a abot front and low, hemstitched collar.
one

h
And Such Delightfully 

Pretty Blouses at $9.00 and 
$5.00 — They are really 
charming, and the first group 
includes blouses that are of 
an almost tailored simplicity, 
as well as more elaborate 
blouses of radium lace, 
broidered Georgette, etc. A 
very pretty one of Georgette 
has insertions of blonde lace 
down the sleeves, on the 
front and collar. Price, $9.00.

Georgette Crepe WaisVs, in new style, are trimmed 
with soutache braid, low, double collar of white and 
rose, or white and black. Price, $9.00.

APER At $5.00, too, may be 
a variety of smart designs 
in radium lace, crepe de 
Chine and Georgette. Some 
are trimmed with chiffon, 
some with beading, and hem
stitching or silk bandings, 
and practically all show 
something distinctive in the 
shape of their collars. A 
most attractive one of Geor
gette is embroidered in 
front, fastens with diamond

shaped pearl buttons, and has a big square hemstitched 
collar. Price, $5.00.

Pretty styles, too, are featured in a collection of Georgette 
and crepe blouses, some with shawl collar and revers, some in 
jabot styles, at $3.95. —Third Floor, Yonge St.
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Men’s Smart Ulsters at $9.95 Eech,
HE many men who have been putting off the purchase of _ 

heayy winter coat, or waiting for the real cold weather, 
etc., should take advantage of this great special purchase 

on \\ ednepday, as it means a saving of dollars on every overcoat. 
I hey aie just the kind ot coats that will give lasting service, and 
gieat warmth, being made of heavy weight tweeds and soft 
woollen materials in good looking brown and dark grey mixture

The coats are made In one of the season's new double-breasted styles »h„» 
have storm collars which can be put up during the blustery weather coé^'rtihîl 
lapels that may be buttoned over to protect the throat, and half belt at thl haek 
wh.ch gives the coat a form fitting and very smart appearance The in £ '
heavy twill serge, which makes the coat more sturdy and gives great proteJ?nn 
bizes 35 to S. Wednesday at, each. $9.95. -Ma^Floor Quéem 8L

Interesting Things for the Little Tots

Smart Hats for Wednesday at $5.95 Fascinating Frocks for Misses’ Party WearT a
|"ILMY creations which will add much to the happiness of the 
| teen-age’ girl at her holiday round of parties and dances.

Frocks also which will delight her mother for their nicety 
of design and finish and their girlish smartness. An interesting 
feature to all will be the fact that all these frocks offer substan
tial price reductions.s f

For “juniors” is a pretty frock in 
maize ninon, made with baby waist other model, the skirt showing a sim- 
and sleeves adorned with bands of ulated yoke deeP heading, the 

gold cloth ; the fully flaring skirt has 8 con?bin»tion
also several folds of gold cloth, black bodfee h« dee“ vested oTwft l2j 

velvet streamers and posy of flowers and small sleeves of lace. Specially 
appear at back at the top of bodice. Priced at $20.00. .
Specially priced at $18.50. A frock of pale blue taffeta has an

A delightful dr» i, one of flowered

^i.îe.nb^e„‘, MedB*de ?th ^.tSg .-d hZt?;2,g 135
SSTpriSuma Spe" pri“d ** *25 00'

HERE are only 50, and each one is of smart design 
and excellent material, the shapes and styles being 
as varied as the number. They are made of black 

velvet or satin, in black and colors, the trimmings being 
of latest mode. Specially noteworthy is the brush mount, 
which is the very latest * 
value, $5.95.

Just Arrived From New York—Untrimmed Satin Hats at $2 95 
—They are principally sailors, though a few arc in smart, close- 
fitting effects. In black and a good range of colors. Pride, $2.95.

—Second'Floor, Yonge SL

T In pale pink crçpe de Chine is an-

yon to do 
-ar. Let

OYS’ Grey Chinchilla Caps, can Mid durable, excellent for teaching 
EJ be a<Musted to protect neck babv to walk. Price $175
.. 4 v,ar"J pic."»? Ii”'d ’ 8i“3 2 ». heavy “eider,

.ears. Price, Soc. down”: may be had in white, bound
Larpre-size Crib Blankets, in blue or with blue or pink silk, or blue and 

pink “eiderdown,” bound with blue pink bound with self. Price each 
*r pinlc silk. Price, $2.25. $1.35.

Baby Walkers, with tray, strong

trimmings. Specialinra come 
ng after

ilds of : !

Z T. EATON C?,.™,1 Infants’ Wear Department,
Third Floor, Queen St.r

-—Third Floor, Albert and Tonga Sts. : k
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EVERYBODY WORKS WITH FATHER

TUESDAY MORNINGt bECEMBER 26 1916
—HIGHER DEMURRAGE 

GOES INTOEFFECT
FIRST ARCHBISHOP OF

WINNIPEG INSTALLED

Mgr. Stagni Performs the Final 
Act of Investiture.

Ir-TRENCHES RAIDED 
ON BRITISH FRONT

&

1■
EEW «ÆWrtfî

H VBrig.-Gen. James Mason, honorary 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since the

.
Railway Commission Issues 

New Terms of Order for 
^Canadian Lines.

AFFECTS THIRD DAY

Forty-Eight Hours’ Free Ji 
Allowed for Un- 

loadingi

I Flast É NEWMARKET Troops Inflict Casualties 
Enemy South of 

Ypres.

If * t-public acknowledgment ' the following 
contributions to the fund of the 
society have been received, amounting 
tp $30,846.32.
Alsask, Alta, Bocal of the ,

United Farmers of Alberta. $ 25.00/
Assigned Pay. ... 35-00, $10.00 15.00
Alberta Provincial Branch.

Calgary, Alta. ..........................
Brant & Bentlck,- S. 8. No. 2

Elmwood, Ont. . j.................
Britton, Ont., R. R. No. 1, 577.

L- O. L, ..........................
BaJhgate. Mrs. B. J., York

Mills, Ont. .............. ....................
Both well, Ont.. Armstrong 

Methodist Church, Lamhton 5.55 
Bloomfield, Ont,. I he bon Dial.

Epwwth League ......................
Cunningham, Miss Wlnnifred

E. Dunedin, Ont............ .............
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Branch

C. R. C. S. ..........................
Cayuga, Township of North

Onit.........................................................
Criswell, J. H., 926 Niagara 

Xve.. Niagara Falls, N. Y. .
Falding School, Ont..............
Gaudin, W. M„ Woodford,'Ont. 
GlengaiTy Branch C. R- C. S„

Crescent St., Montreal, Que. 60.00 
Guelph, Ont., Branch C. R.

Goderich, Ont., Branch C.RX’.

onWinnipeg, Dec. 25.—With all due 
ceremony, and assisted bÿ a great 
gathering of the hierarchy, His Excel
lency Monsignor Stagni, apostolic de
legate to Canada, performed the final 
act of investiture installing His Grace 
the Most Reverend Alfred Sinnott, 
U D„ as first Archbishop of Winnipeg, 
in St. Mary’s Church, at high 
J este: day. The pontifical high mass 
v.-as celebrated by Mgr. Stagni, Arch
bishop Sinnott assisting at the throne. 
Attending upon the distinguished 
celebrant was Very Rev. Father Con
don, provincial of the Order of Ser
vices of Mary, to which bis excellency 
belongs. Assisting the new archbishop 
was Very Rev. Father Cahill, provin- 
cal tc the (ablates of Mary Immacu
late. Rev. Father Simon of the apos
tolic delegation at Ottawa, acted as 
master of ceremonies.

The sermon was preached by Very 
Key. Monstghor T, J. Kidd, rector ol" 
the Ecclesiastic .Seminary' of Toronto. 
The other members of the hierarchy 
present were: His Grr.ce Archbishop 
Belceauve of St. Boniface; Hie Lord
ship Bishop l.ludka, head of the Hu- 
thvnians In Canada, and Very Rev. 
Monsignor Cherriev, P.A.. of the Im
maculate Conception Church.
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IOttawa, I^ec. 24,—Vhè railway com- 
mlesion has Issued the new terms of 
the order regarding demurrage charges 
on Canadian railways. The amended 
order will go into effect on January 1, 
and remain in force until April 30. 
1W.T. The shippers and railway com
panies have already agreed on the new 
demurrage changes which are as fol
lows: ___ ■_ V.
; For the first day $1; for the second 
day $1; for the third day $3; for the 
fourth and each succeeding day $5- The 
ordinary charges were $1 a day, and 
itbe railway commission In making the 

’ new order point out that the settlement 
is but temporary. The commissioners 
odd:
1 "It was agreed by the shippers, not 
because the railways were entitled to 
any Increased demurrage, not because 
the railways were not themselves in a 
large part to blama-thru slow trans
portation owing'folack of motive pow
er cars and power, but because it was 
felt that the increase of the demurrage 
was the only practical way In which 

vl real public emergency resulting from 
Shortage of cars could be in some de- 
igree relieved."

i, Forty-eight hours free time is al- 
1 lowed for loading or unloading cars, 
to be computed from 7 a.ng of the day 

, following the day on which the cars 
■ arrive. „

t
3>!

< abl- to The Toronto World
London, Dec. 24.—Trench

$10.00 ■___ _ raids were
earned out by. both British and German 
parties- of troops ton the western front ' 
according to British cfficlal .statements' • 
The British raided the foe tienches 
a point south of Ypres and^hc^l^ 
flreted heavy t.isualties in conseouenèê 

nntins pc-netrataâ1 j oml.LlreC<fheS noar EoeelnghTandthto- 
inflicted-a few casualties, tne>

On the section of the front betwewi * 
the Ancre and the Somme, th- artilkS \ 
on both sides was heavily entré red CI7 The French reported a vloYemSjom 4 
hardment as prevailing in the reariohtff 
Haraimont on the right bark of th. Meuse. The gunfire was action bott 
sides of the Avrr as well as In the 
tors of Quest oy and Canny. The Bel 
gians repulsed an attack by a Gerrrmr
Hfcntetc°n a Be'Sian P0st uorth of 8ÎSÎ
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ket.Much Regret Expressed
At Mayor’s Retirement

Christmas morning scene in Rosedale, when father ançl the kids were out bright and early to
clean the sidewalk for ^ve postman.50.00

Harbord, Miss F. M., Button
West, CXnL ...................................

Halifax, N. S. Branch C. 
R, C. S.

Hazelton, BX3. Branch C. R-
■ C. S. ... .............. ..

Htllaburg, Oat. Branch C. R.

Ï.O.D.E. Prince of Wales’ Chap.
Paris, Ont............ .... .................

LO.D.E. Quinte Chap., (Belle
ville, Ont....................^....................

Ï.O.D.E* Walkerville Chap.,
i Walkerville, Ont...........................

I.O.C.E. Yukon Chap.. White 
Horse, Y.T.

LO.D.E. Perth - Upon - Tay.
Perth, Ont.........................................

I.O.D.E. Capt. Jackson Chap., 
Stonewall, Man...

' LO.D.E. La .Verandyre Chap.,
Dauphin, Man................. ............

I.O.D.E. Plum Creek Chap.,
Souris, Man........................

I.O.D.E. Argyle Chap., Belle
ville, Ont......................... ■...............

LO.D.E. Boscarven Chap., Lun
enburg, N.S......................................

Johnston, Mrs. Alex., Salem,

26.00
General regret is expressed in New

market at the retirement of Henry- 
Cane from the mayoralty of the town, 
a position he has occupied with great 
credit and profit to the town foF ten 
years. In addition to this long term 
of service Mr. Cane served 17 years in 
other municipal positions during which 
time he inaugurated and brought

DIES IN BRANTFORD. pital early this morning. AVhlle work
ing at Schultz Bros.’ factory’ on Thurs
day last he received a flight internal 
injury. He was recovering nicely from 
this, but hie heart failed to stand the 
-xt’-a strain.
Oddfellow.

BUSINE! 
lative - 
advise.

50.00
about many reforms that improved th* 
municipal life of Newmarket. As head 
of a big local manufacturing institu- 
tion, he has been largely instrumental 
in the progress of the town. He is 
succeeded by Walter Eves, a former 
member of the council.

J. Greig. Prominent Oddfellow, Suc
cumbs to Injury.

x Brantford, Dec. 25.—J. Qreig passed 
away at the Brantford General Hos-

150.00

IN SERVICE OF ALLIES10.00
He was a prominent LOST—O50.00 S7

I'Washington Receives an Official 
Report From the British 

Government.

31.50
I

rz:

Lfe/’y/ci.,

i 20.00

HOUSE I 
Nelson.Æ35.00‘ 1VALOR OF SOLDIERS 

RAISED BY BORDEN
4.00 BERLIN CLAIM FALSE

m

2.00
POMFOl 
5. wood,
- tog; pAttackGerman Submarine’s

Shown to Have Been 
Unjustified.

* 8.30

5.00
y

(Continued- from Page 1). 6.00•#_ I - Timber
may crown their efforts. The notable 
achievements of the forces under your 
v.cmmand and the splendid valor which 
made them possible have thrilled Can
ada with just pride in her sons. I re
turned today' from a tour thru six 
provinces in support of national ser- 
■ricé and everywhere I received a most 
.inspiring response. The Canadian peo
ple p.re animated by a firm resolve to 
ppare no effort and shrink from no sac- 
irifice until victory crowns the allied

The message to Sir George Pertey, 
read: “Following message for Can- 

*; i diAns in hospitals and convalescent 
I homes:
(people I send Christmas greetings and 
i' very good wish for the coming year. 
Canada recognizes with pride and 
‘gratitude your fine services to the 

on and to the empire, and it 
prayer that, in the early future 

may be restored In health and 
'strength to your homes and families.’ ”
1 General Byng in .reply to the .premier, 
Cent the following:
I- France, Dec. 25; 1916.—All Canadians 
. under my command in F,ranee will 
read with deep gratification the in- 

‘spiping message—whiei»-you have -sent 
to them from .their fed low-citizens In 
, Canada.

• ouraging of more calculated to as--' 
dot them to perform with cheerful
ness and fortitude their duties here
• ban the consciousness that they have 
•the entire sympathy and support of 
those at home. Will you in reply as
sure the people of ^Canada that the 
Canadian army in the field Is full of 
hope and confidence, and determined 
to the extent of t-heir- power to assist 
In the complete achievement of those 
high purposes for which they left 
their homes. We jfeel assured that the 
now year will bring us fresh strength 

1 and new- victories]”

ing
Washington. Dec. 23 —An official re

port from the British Government on 
the British liner Arabia, sunk by a 
submarine without ~ warning in the 
Mediterranean, declares the Arabia 
was not at that or any previous time 
In the sendee of the allies.

Germany claimed in a note to the 
American Government the Arabia was 
an ‘‘unarmed auxiliary.”

The British report was y made In 
apswer to an Inquiry from\the state 
department and further Information 
probably will be asked to clear up 
doubtful points, after that at hand lias 
been forwarded to Germany.

The report was summarized In the 
following state department announce
ment: "The department of state has 

.received a reply from the British 
Government to the enquiry regarding 
the status of the steamer Arabia to 
the effect that she was not at the 
time she was sunk and never had been 
in the service of the British Govern
ment or any of the allied 
ments, and that she carried 
government passengers booked aa or
dinary packet passengers at the ex
pense of the government.

"It is understood that there was no 
Asiatics on board except the Indian 
native crew, and* that vessels do not 
follow the ordinary peace' rule on 
count of the operations of 
marines.”

5.00 M.
St
(Mrs.l Ont 2.50 ONE GALLON JAR

Corby’s Special Selected Rye _ 
Whisky T - - r - - 9

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50

FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
Corby’s Special Selected Rve

Whisky - • .. . . - ‘ - $5.00
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky 4.00

TeJohnson, J„ Woodbridge, Ont. 
Ladner, B.C., Delta, Patriotic 

Fund ..............................

10.00
250.00

London, Ont., branch C.R.C.S. 875.00
Lee; Mrs..................................................
MacDonnell, Mrs. and Miss,

Toronto............ .............................
McDowell, M„ Langton, Ont.. 100,00 
Mantaçio, Saak., Home Mak-.

$5.25
»

5.00 VISITING 
died Oft

5.00

i
era 9.25I McFadden, J. A. Mono Cen
tre, Ont..............................................

Martin Siding, Ont., Farmers’
Club ............................... .................... .

Murray, Miss M. L., Niagara
Falls, Ont.............................. ..

Nova Scotia Provincial Branch
C.R.C.S.................................... ...

Niagara Falls. 0,nt„ Women’s
Patriotic League ............ ,<,..

Niagara Falls, Ont., Bethany 
Class, Morrison St. Metho
dist Church  ........................ .... 2,25

Owen Sound, Ont................. 2000!00
Potts, Miss Mary, 316 West 

113th St., New York, N.Y.. 
Prinçe^Rupert, B.C., branch

Parry Sound, Ont.,’ West Can.
- -*&t. and Relief L/eagiie......
Pugsley. I., Sutton W., Ont!!!
Perth, Ont., Drummond Town

ship branch C.R.C.S............
Piapot, Sask., Cranelak 

. Wapashoe P. Association 
Preston, Ont,

Helpers.....
Phoenix, B.C., Patriotic" 

clety............

T. D. Robinson,
Ont..........................

Canadian Red Cross 
Regina, Sask. .

Branch C R.C.S., Sarnia,'ont 
Mrs. E. Edmund Starr 

Maples, Whitbv. Ont ’
Sudbury Ont., branch C.ii c s'

AiJU ’i7s°Arne’ Fairba«»^:

ïownshlp0nof bT?ny,h ^ ^

............... ’ e e f
\ ictorla Loan & Savings

Lindsay. Ont ...................
Vernon, B.C., Okanagan ivoni- 

8 Pat. Society ..
Women’s

PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID •TAN DARI 
I ted, 63 1 shall413.00

‘On betialf of the Canadian 4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton) - 
1 Gallon “ “ “ “ “ (In Glass Jar)

(12 Bottles)

<)$5.005.00
5.25r lCase

4 Bottles Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton) - - 
1 Gallon “ (In Glass jar) -

_ lCàse “ ■ (12 Bottles) - -

Theme Whiskies can be obtained from any first slaae Liquor Dealer
(If you cannot gét them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us. and we will attend to it for you.)

r*5.00 << n u a 11.00 i
z MR. AND

Academ) 
Gerrard ! 
dene*. 4

4.00i»1 : 1584.47 Of. If
4.50tea

\I lL. -V-*!2.60 9.06» ,u i

\ lâ I,
LIME—Lur 

era* and 
Brand’’ > 
lshlng tii 
end equ* 
builders’ 
Supply C 
street. 
JunoL 41'

ii-
I

10.00

handle, and can be used when empty for other purposes.
9i| 1000.00 govern- 

someNothing: can he more en-
400.00

7.60H
M GOOD C

Ing, Maul 
an teed: 
Bond stre

10.00
!:

200.00i! Red Cross ac-
i 200.00 sub- nil i So-

Germany's Falsehood.
Germany asserted that 

was in the service of the British Gov
ernment, filled with coolie laborers. 
With no women or children visible
board, painted like a transport L__
traversing the regular transport lane, 
but has offered reparation if she shall 
be shown to have been wrong in that 
opinion. Whether the Arabia and 
Marina case, regarded as analogous 
will be considered sufficient, to justify 
action or damages by this government 
in the submarine issue has not been 
decided, but it has been indicated that 
the developing- seriousness of the 
situation may require a general stand.

0 500.00

4.00

300.00

M. <i. e. 

West I
1

Fer tile Arabia;
;* W
:» ■ ■ 

-

.OUR OFFER No. 1 consists of one large and one trial bottle of our SPECIAL SELECTED WHISKY, both bottles 
being sent to you in one package, express charges being paid, upon receipt of $1.50. If you are not satisfied return the 
large bottle at our expense, and we will without question, refund the fall amount charged of $1.50.
Of the thousands of men who have tried CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WH ISKY under this plan, not one has asked for his money back

Ou!t%Êr If you Prefer t° send your orders direct to us instead of to a liquor dealer, we guarantee to ship the goods 
the day the order is received. > ,

Service Every householder should have a supply of whisky during the Christmas holidays and also for medicinal purposes
------------------- at all times. On these occasions ordinary whisky will not do. You owe it to yourself and friends to get the uest,

so if you want the QUALITY WHISKY OF CANADA, you should order CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE.

;
CHARLES 

Canadian 
Building. 
Books on

onMoonstone, and
300.00

. lo.OOO.f'O 
60.00

!
WORLD’S GRAIN CROPS

FALL BELOW AVERAGE

i Decrease of Twenty-Five Per 
Cent. From Last Year’s 

, Figures.

i Society,I1
1

Theï il. D. YOU! 
Con trac toi 
Jobbing.

l i llii i 3.00»
100.00

I I 50 00 
500.00! RVCKMAN 

Solicitors, 
corner Kfi

Elmvalo,
Rome, Dec. 24.- The international 

, institute of Agriculture’s harvest esti
mates continue to indicate peer world 

It is now able for the first 
Unie, thru new reports just received, 
to forecast the wheat production of 
'rgentina. The Argentine wheat crop 
is estimated at 70.600.no0 bushels.one- 
haif that of last! year, 
wheat crop is estiriiated at rjj.000.000 
tiushels.mbich m ftjur per cent, better 
than the yearly average.

(Tor the world’s 18 ; most important 
nodnti-les, including* the UnitcdStateS 
Canada, British India, Japan, and all 
■Europe, the estimated total wheat 
crop is placed by the institute at 
-.560.000.000 bushels, which is j»5 
cent, less than last

INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your 
name and address clearly and state which of the above 
orders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron.
Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
645 Shaughnessy Building

1400.00 These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modem and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of tljie law.

b !a Co.,
2000 00 PiI Women’s Institute, Pork Hewl,

Opt. .. ...................................
"V\ omen’s Institute, Lanstlowne

Ont.................................
Women’s Institute.

Ont.................................
Women’s Institute, Ayr Ont. ! 
Women’s Institute. Forest'. Ont 
Women’s

Ont.........................................................
Walpole Township, Out., Mu

nicipal Council ..............
Woodbridge, Ont., Red Cross 

Auxiliary and Sol-tiers’ Aid-. 
Township of Rainham, ont .. 
Materials, advertising and sup

plies

Mips
f io.eo PETHERS1 

flee Hoy 
Investors 
pointers. 
Bees end

20.00Institute 
Mountain, Ont.

WBay " OntInStlt"t<’- ‘ C<>Wi 

Women’s Institute.’ Brôwnviflê 
Br., Cardinal, Ont.

WOntnS Institute’ ‘ Hartford!

Women’s institute, Clarks’bure1
and Thombury .....................*

Women's Institute,. Rock Creek 
, Hat. and Com. '

Soldiers Circle ................
Women’s Institute, Ryorson 

Doe Lake, Ont..............  '

South(E ÏJ :vi ’ •'0.00 2.50il I AUiston,
55.00Australia’s 10.00 

30 00 
5.00

■ Montreal, Que.r 100.008if j institute. Sanfield,
|RI5.00 5.35 %nj: 10 00

/ 100.00I I m53 85 
225.Of300.00per • EMPIRE B
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These sre the POPULAR PACKAGES et the day

yz

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
One bottle CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY with trial bottle (Special Offer No. 1) - - $1.50
One bottle CORBY’S MAJESTIC RYE WHISKY (Special Offer No. 3)

These one bottle lots are SHIPPED BY US ONLY, but any other package can be obtained from your liquor dealer as well as from us.
1.25

Red Cross Fund
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\TUESDAY MORNING
5ED THE TORONTO WORLDwf- DECEMBER 26 1916 Ï

150,000 With The pally ana Sunday World the ad-

SLg^gsr' 5c %, Passenger Traffic. CHRISTMAS DAY 
IN THE TRENCHES

1 FRONT .ivj 3
■

InTry It! SOHAVBMCM pniondbpot

Leave»
7.11 p>m.

Help Wanted OCEAN
LIMITED

Tasualties on 

th of 1
Properties For Sale. DAILY

EXPERIENCED COOK for private family. n .. ----------------------- ------
™*ge and » 1-2 Acres.
^ J&ærSsÎ»
ttrSsL 8lephena * Co-. 136 Victoria

Meatveal, Quebec. St. John, Halifax. 

#.25 a.m.
Day of Bounteous Plenty for 

Every Man in 
Action. EXPORTERS LIMITED■ . DAILY

Dan, to Meant eJ1Sr8“t,mta,/"■ SMART Junior office boy wanted. Ap
ply Circulation Dept.. The World, 40 
West Richmond St. CoMMMnï. Montreal to Halifax,

connections for The Sydney». Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland.

sa,. Æ»“ ic’d P.^pm,Ur,oar8‘tr,.^tl0na
WnVs^eeT'B^t. T?romo.^*r“ ASeBt- “

DUEL s,
WANTED—Smart office olrl with know

ledge of typewriting preferred. Apply 
Mr. Lang, Circulation Dept., The 
World.

HOPES FOR NEW YEAR J. S. GILES, Presidentce Heavy 
n Region

20 Acres on Metropolitan 
Electric Railway

iim«f .S' apple orchard, good
tern; price 62500. Terms— i Jgs d stiB0 monthly. Open even - 

Stfil>hens & Co.. 136 Victoria

, :
WANTED—Two smart young ladles for

a soliciting proposition. Ought to 
make $5 to 610 per day. Apply at once. 
Boot 98, World.

Opinions Expressed That War 
May Be Ovèr Next 

Christmas.

â
1

HOUAND-AMERICA HUE
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTKBDAM

,ai1,ns 01 twin-screw steamsra subject to change without notice. *
IR17. FBOM NBW YORK.

Fri,, Dec. 25  Noordam .........

“t™. 4i:«™’"tta.ï.rfa:S£ ii

Scotch Whiskyilo World, 
ich raids 
■'h and German 
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front between 
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active on both 
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nny. The Bel- 
- by a German 
north of Steen-

Article# For Salewere “
From a Staff Correspondent of the 

Associated Press.
With the British Armies in France, 

Dec. 2o, via London.—Christmas has 
sent a 'throb of good cheer to all the 
British armies in the battle lines of 
I-rance. and wherever a British sol
dier ate his Christmas dinner today 
whether in the front tiro trenches or 
in the secluded security of the reserve 
camps, enthusiastic toasts were offer
ed to King and empire and" to the 
coming new year, which Britons con
fidently believe will bring victory to 
the allied cause.

The soldiers from overseas, the 
Canadians, Australians, Now Zealand.

and South Africans, drank some
what wistfully to the folks at home, 
but soon shogk away any tendency to 
homesickness in the sturdy work of 
war, for war, grim and determined, 
went forward today as relentlessly as 
yesterday, and as it will tomorrow.

The Christmas carols which rose up 
from all parts of the world, were not 
far-reaching enough this year to muf
fle the roar of angry guns or shut 
out the unceasing song of flying shells. 

Bounteous Plenty.
It was a Christmas, of bounteous 

plenty along the British front and the 
soldiers in the field were joyously im
mune from the three-course dinners 
prescribed for the British Ieies. Each 
individual company of the. vast army 
organization had a jubilant Christmas 
spread, and there . was much rivalry 
in the elaborateness of the 
menus.

The members of the various compa
nies pooled their assets, both edible 
and monetary, and the canteens and 
small French shops which persist and 
prosper in the war zone, were called 
on for all their sweets and delicacies. 
Mess balls were splendidly decorated. 
In many instances with holly and mis
tletoe and paper flowers made by the 
poldiers themselves, many of thte flow
ers being worked into Christmas mot
toes.

At various places along the lines 
bands visited the mess halls, giving 
concerts foi the soldiers. The Young 
Men’s Christian Association and other 
oiganizattons arranged countless en
tertainments, and special# programs 
prevailed in the movie halls and sol
dier theatres, most of the latter being 
battered French barns, with the shell- 
*p1es barricaded against the wintry 
blhsts and the noises of battle waging 
not far away.

Every British soldier had his indi
vidual plum pudding, this particularly 
indispensable item of the Christmas bill 
of fare having been looked after by the 
London, newspapers, which raised in 
the neighborhood of £100,000 for their 
purchaeser

TYPEWRITERS — Rebuilt Underwoods,
direct from American factory, from 
fifty dollars up; Canadian rebuilt, thirty 
dollars up. Special terms for rental 
applying on purchase. Send for cata
logue. Dominion Typewriter Company. 
Distributors
for Toronto, at 68 Victoria street.

1917Farm# Wanted.

For New Years I

JtJiiïrZÏÏe w-
of the Rebuilt Underwood

Esstbound' steamers will proceed from F.i 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Bnglteh=lh,!unm,1ta°nrc^Undlne 8c0tl‘nd’ -S-SraS

Ui5e8t et,am«" sailing nnder 
carry no e.mmunltlon supplies, hut neutral cargo only. muan

TOERIN1nLïïï'LI5r5£VI8 STEAMSHIP a 
Tel.p0h ”•

I

Will you order today or tomorrow? We fill all 
orders the same day they are received.

All express charges prepaid.

Your Favorite Brands
Johnny Walker's Scotch 
Ussher's Special Scotch .
Dewar’s Special Scotch .
John Haig’s i Scotch ....
White Horse Scotch ....
John J0egg’s Scotch ....
Gilbey’s Extra Scotch ..
Buchanan’s Scotch............
Whyte & McKay Scotch

Fine Old Draught Scotch Whisky, $8 Per Gallon.

Seagram’s Famous Canadian Whiskies
SEAGRAM’S “83”

3 bottles 
6 bottles 

I 12 bottles

Florida Properties for Sale.
Motor Cars For Sale.

^R?*Bird and Investment*. W.
“t, Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Chiropractor#.Business Opportunities.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILD!NO.

Yonge street, corner Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
*1 ng cause Of your trouble. 

ELFCTiR,C TREATMENTS when ad- 
visable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

ers.

Orleans^’ Ja«k#on'fHle, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return vi-i
Y«n=>CJ?U'tr,’ s2uth America, Honolulu! 
J p Send1 fnl.Aurtralla- England, France.

f°r. <»»■ "Pedal booklet*. 
JSngliah and French motley on sale

— -, s. J. SHARP a CO.
79 Yonge Street.

Case
12 Bot. Bottles
$16 $8.50

16' 8.50 4.50

Six Three
Bottles
$4.50

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or investment proposition and 
advise. Box SO, World,b Mmproved the 

larket. As head 
[during instil ti
ny instrumental

He Is 
lOves. a former

••••••••••

Lost
>16 8.50 4.50LOST—On 24th December, bank book and

87 dollars. Return to New .Toronto I‘£>. 18 10.00 5.50
16 8.50 4.50
16 8.50 4.50
16 8.50 4.50

8.50 4.^0

1Tenders Main 7024

WINTER TRIPS
Sale of Condemned Military

House Moving.

JACKSONVILLE. NASSAU. HA
VANA, NEW ORLEANS, WEST 
INDIES. BERMUDA, AND ALL 
SOUTHERN POINTS.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Msin 202.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. * 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 16BE Clothing.

Tenders for the purchase of condemn- 
ed military clothing will be received until 
noon of Monday, January l, 1917. All 
tenders should be enclosed in a sealed en- 
ys'ope. marked "Tender for Condemned 
Military Clothing,” and addressed to the 
Director of Contracts, 'Militia Depart
ment, Ottawa.

The clothing offered for sale is classi
fied as follows:
Lot No. L—Consisting of—

Serge jackets.
Serge trousers.
Greatcoats and cloaks.
Cloth breeches.
Serge caps.

Lot No. 2.—Knitted goods, consisting of_
Underwear.
Sweaters.
Socks.
Knitted caps.

Lot No. 3.—Cotton, consisting of—
Denim shirts.
Denim tro isers.
Top shirts.
Towels.
Canvas equipment.

Lot No. 4,—Leather and rubber, consist- 
lug of—

Ankle boots.
Canvas shoes.
Rubbers.
Overshoes.

1 .(its Nos. 1, 2 end 3 can be seen and 
examined by prospective tenderers on ap
plication to the Senior Ordnance Officers 
at any of the following places:

Montreal,
London,
Regina.
Calgary,
Ottawa,
Halifax,
Quebec,

and Bot No. 4 can be seen at the follow
ing places:

Quebec,
Kingston,
Regina,
Victoria,
Montreal,
London.

Tenders for any two or more of the lots 
offered for sale should be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 61,000, payable to 
the Minister of Militia and Defence; and 
tenders for less than two lots by a cheque 
for 6500. These will be returned to the 
unsuccessful tenderers when the contracts 
are awarded. The cheque of the success
ful tenderers will be retained until the 
completion of the contract, es a guaran
tee of the proper execution thereof, and 
will be subject to forfeiture in the 
tractor’s default.

The contract shall run until March 31 
1917, subject, however, to cancellation at 
any time, if the contractor becomes in
solvent or fails to comply with the terms 
of the contract.

Tenderers should state clearly for what 
particular lot or lots of clothing, as classi
fied above, they wish to tender; and also 
whether their tender is for the accumula
tion at one or more of the above men
tioned places, specifying the places 

Prices should be per pound; delivery 
to be taken by the contractor, f.o.b 
at the place or places to which his 
tract applies.

Each tenderer must guarantee that in 
the event of his tender being accented all 
uniform clothing delivered tc him will be 
so altered as to be unrecognizable as 
uniform.

When a supply of clothing has accumu
lated the Senior Ordnance Officer will 
notify the contractor of the weight and 
value thereof, and the latter shall im
mediately deposit the amount called for to 
the credit of the Receiver General and 
at the same time send a copy of the de
posit receipt to the Senior Ordnance Offi
cer with full routing Instructions.

The Minister reserves the right to re
ject any or all of the tenders.

EUGENE FISET.
„ . . . . Surgeon General,
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, November 24, 1916.
(H.Q. 54-21-16-36.)

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.

.15 8.50 4.50Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat- 
• ing; phone.

'
camp

53 Yonge St.■ *
Timber For SaleF-: •

TRIPS ON SHIPS SEAGRAM’S 
WHITE WHEAT

3 bottles 
6 bottles 

11.00 12 bottles

F SEAGRAM’S 
ONE STAR

TIMBER FOR SALE—Auction sale stand
ing timber, 12 acres, will be sold on lot 
25, 5th concession, Township of York, 
at Emery, on Dec. 28th. 1916. Cameron 
(Mrs. DeGeer), 236 Beatrice street. 
Telephone College 12.

1
$3.50

To all parts of the world by choice of 
steamship lines and routes. 

Special trip# to West Indies.

$3.50 3 bottles
6.00 6 bottles

12 bottles

$2.756.00* 4.50
11.00

Fine Extra Old Canadian Rye Whiskies in Bulk (Quality Guaranteed)

“N?- 83>”*S-2S “White Wheats $5.25 
Per Gallon ' Per Gallon

8.50THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM-
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711.

“i Printing

VISITING or bualnees carda—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundee. “One Star,” $4.50 

Per Gallon 4
1

(g .

Ill
$Feel Estate Notices COSGR A VE’S SUPERIOR BEERS■>j

NOTICE TO

County of York, Widow, Deceased.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, presidenL —Pale Ale, Half-and-Half, XXX Porter (Stout), Golden Gate 

IN TORONTO

A Case (2 doz. pints)
A Case (2 doz. quarts)
4 Gallon Keg 
8 Gallon Keg

B
D ancmgm OUTSIDE TORONTO

• .$2.50/ A Case (2 doz. pints) ..............
.. 3.60 A Case (2 doz. quarts) ....
.. 2.50 4 Gallon Keg...........................
.. 4.50 8 Gallon Keg......................

REFUNDS FOR EMPTIES
<£nts on a case of pints. 72c on quart*. 61 on 

61-50 on 8-gallon keg.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutee of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Esther Medley, who died on or 
about the twenty-eighth day of October, 
1916, at the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the Union Trust 
Company, Limited, Temple Building, To
ronto, the Executors named in the will of 
the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them, and that after 
the lSith day of January, A.D. 1917, the 
said executbrs will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and thait the said 
executors will not be liable for the 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim they shall not then have re
ceived notice.

Dated this eleventh day of December. 
A.D. 1916.

THE UNION TRUST CO., LIMITED, by 
Messrs. Raymond, Ross & Ardagh. 
Temple Building, Toronto, their Soli
citors herein.

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Riverdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 8587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Falrview Boulevard.

I ’

$3.00
x mV 4.00m Vancouver, 

Toronto, 
Kingston, 
Winnipeg, 
St. John, 
Victoria,

2.50Building Material a*. 4.00 * JS
Relieved for Dinner.

Where conditions permitted, as many 
of the man as possible were relieved 
frotn front line duty for dinner, but in 
the mid-ditches of the Somme and in 
other sectors, Christmas dinner, steam
ing hot, was carried up thru the com
munication trenches, sometimes under 
the pelting of shells, to the men held 
by duty at the outposts of war.

Some of the men serving the big 
guns chalked satirical greetings on 
the shells before firing them, "if it’s 
a bad shell and does not explode,’’ 
plained a gunner, “brother Boche 
read what we think of him.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers* and masons’ work. Our "Bchve- 
Brand’’ White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
end equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 1006, and 
JuncL 4147.

Vi m> In Toronto—50 
4-gaJton keg.
?ui 61.7?l°Jrto7'*1 ,?n a, case of quarts or pint*. 61 for 4-gallon 
D^not *nd°to Montreal^' N°tlfy UB when omptl€a are

I Vges are 
s has a

Calgary,
Toronto.
Ottawa,
Winnipeg,
Vancouver,

/
:

Personal ------- Exporters New Year’s Hampers
At $5.00

1 bottle Brandy l bottle Gin 
1 “ Sherry l “ Scotch

■
assets

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hall* Dress-
guar-

ed7tf

ing. Manicuring, etc. Positions 
an teed: work done reasonable. 
Bond street At $6.0041

.50 ex
can 

On the
other hand, if it does its duty, he’ll 
mow without reading.”

This third Christmas of the British 
armies in France was vastly different 
from its two predecessors, especially 
the first, when only a pitiful handful 
of the original expeditionary force was 
left to form a thin khaki line against 
the gray-clad enemy. The field army 
was then so small that King George 
personally sent a package to everv 
The mu'tiT>iie.otf^n t- 
ens or thousands into tbe present fora 
of so many millions 
altered the situation.

The news

.25 Patents. \ bottle Rye 
1 “ Claret

1 bottle Sherry 
1 “ PortH. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 1# 
West King street. Toronto.

I

con-bottles CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor tor 
Canadian and^forelgn patents, Dlnntck
Book* on patent? free. **’ Toronto-

the 4

Canadian Port Wine
(Equal to Imported)

$5 for case of 12 bottles 
Sherry, $8 and $10 for 12 bottles

*
■y bark

goods Contractors. I' TENDERS FOR 
PULPW00D and PINE LIMIT

«J. D. YOUNO A SON, Carpenters and
Contractors: warehouses,
jobbing. 835 College street.

one.
factories,inoses

oest,_ ■m
tias soi ne wuat

ot President Wilson’s 
thÜCÜ™0teHrtatî I2ot Percolated thruout 

™Lby Zoday' but ft cannot be 
®aid to have been favorably received 
While it can truthfully be said that 
cfflceis and men alike realize the hard- 
ships of the coming winter, all appear 
andeL ,„a new offen«ive in the eprtog 
decisHc. V make that offensive

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including the let day of 
Feuruary, 1917, for the right to cut pulp- 
wood and pine Umber on a certain area 
situated on the Black Sturgeon River and 
other territory adjacent thereto in the 
district of Thunder Bay.

Tenders shah state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that they are pre
pared to pay as a bonus in addition to 
due* of 40 cents par cord tor spruce and 
20 cent* per cord for other pulpwood, 
and 62.00 per thousand feet, board meas
ure, for pine, or such other rates as may 
from time to time be fixed by the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Council for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near tne area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory and to manufacture the wood into 
pulp and paper in the Province 
tario.

Partie* making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the honorable the 
treasurer of the Province of Ontario for 
ten thousand dollars ($10,000;, which 
amount will be forfeited in the event of 
their not entering into agreement to 
carry out conditions, etc. The said 610 - 
000 will be applied on account of bonus 
due* as theylaccrue, but the regulation 
dues, as mentioned above, will require 
to be paid in the usual manner as returns 
of cutting of wood and timber are receiv
ed.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc.. am>lv 
to the undersigned, y z

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 

Toronto, 1916. ’
In.B.—No unauthorized publication m thia notice will be paid for. 01

Legal Cards. EXPORTERS I
LIMITED ,

503 McGill 
Building

MONTREAL !

( cars
coo-

corner King and. Bay streets.
IORDER FORM I

ite your 
above 
to the 

Huron.
pited 
l Que.

•Exporters, Limited, 503 McGill-Building,
Montreal.

Patents and Legal. I
FBTHERSTONHAUGH a CO., nead Of. 

flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practice’ 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

I>*
I| Please send me at once

i
BRITAIN NOT CRIPPLED

BY SHIPPING LOSSES

Only Twelve Per Cent. Destroyed 
in Twenty-Seven Months.

.per.Xr^ia/V1 «hipping
cretary of the^Liverp^r^eam^h!'’^

BriUsh Shi^

tirtrme4,37tomo?tohwf Su- %T fu*-vesaeis of more^Z’ ISOo 'to^ Steam

Live Birds. I ’•
I* Name .HOPE'S—Canada's Leader„ „„ _ «nd Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2576.

.\i I
l Address

J. S. GILES, President .

EXPRESS PAID ON ALL ORDERS

tI
of On-Educational. I- J'

■ e“p'REcl BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter
IS:;tiï.eght.S1?w^hS- day’ fort* d01'' se

Except Orders for North and West of North B ay to Sault Ste. Marie, for 
package. West of Sault Ste. Marie, add $1.00 per package. which add 50c per

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Soa.

WE MAKE a low-priced set ur teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Building

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

serve*
repre-

\
The sole head of a family, or eB, male 

over 18, years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant must appear in person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Asenqy for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sab- 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Dut*».—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three year*. 
A houvwteader may live within nine miles 
of his nomeatead on a farm of at least so 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 
house is required, except where residence 
le performed In me vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price, 18 09 par 
acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence hi eeeh ot 
three years after earning homestead patent, 
also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtal ted as seen as 
homestead patent on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purenaeed home
stead In certain districts. Price. 60.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside elx months In 
of three years, cultivate ôO acres, and 
a house worth S300. ,

CORY,

Florida Pineapple Oranges and Tangerines 
FINEST ON EARTH x

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68 colborne st.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
Massage. THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

t - i:V&RœYW^.5S^LB fo.ND BATHS"

Massage Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse. 716 ■TORONTO, ONT.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
MOTOR SHIP IN DISTRESS.

Halifax, N.6., Dec. 23.—The Belgian 
motor shit) Emanuel Nobel, la in dis
tress off Sober Island, near Sheet 
Harbor, and the steamer Arnamodh has 
been despatched to her assistance by 
the marine and fisheries department 
here.

The Emanuel Nobel ^ent up distress 
signals all morning, but on account'of 
a high sea. She could not be reached 
from the landward side.

Your Shipments wilj receive prompt Attention.
—PHONES—

:■T

Medicai. Office, June. 4*7
s’ v ?frîîe*î’ J“*- 1W A. Y. Hall, Jonc. S4

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK :rDr. ELLIOTT^S^clallst— Private Dis- 

eases. Pay Wneit curée. Constiltation free. 81 Quo^h street east.

IN Yomt OWN NAME.
IN CABK OF

RICE &, WHALEY, Limited

UNION STOCK Y*roÏ"’,"’S"”'
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU

Office, Jet. 543 
J. Black. Jet. 643

C'i

.OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. men, IWESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Perk 1*4. Established 1883.I WM. B. LB VAC K. 
Jonction 184*.—PHONES— AN° E™E°^sE|'V?ce!T'tiRS. SEVIER, Trained Nurse. Magnetic

treatments, ladies’, children's ailments 
toatemity cases: moderate rates. K« 
Isabella. Phone North 3079.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr
Sg^J8g‘J5l'aiiS^‘5R ; M°"»

DUNN & LEVACK
Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, UMBS, CALVES AID HISS
James'mfNNALESMEN-WM- B‘ w«?lSy dunn

S0ÆSX^-WESLEY DUNN’ ««. 184:

:

Reference Dominion
m

FIRE DAMAGED HOUSE.
Herbalists.

'P!.LES—1Itchjng. bleeding, swelling, pro-
trading piles srr instantly relieSreti by 
A-lver s File Ointment. Druggist 84

!i. Sberbourne street.

^rom an unknown cause, did 
$300 damage to the house of Marshal! 
T npp. 96 Gould street, last night. The 

Deputy Of the Minister of the interior l'l'tze started under the staircase and
n.b.—Unauthorised publication of thte ad. rapidly. The quick response of

vtrtUemeat will net he paid 1er.—Hti. the firemen, prevented the damage
* I from being heavier.

senting. 1,744000 tons grogs register „r
were lost thru war perils. ’ of onc Per cent, a month. The value

Greet Britain started the war with 01 thr‘ cargoes lost is -calculated 
■.'•«00 steamships of 16,000,000 tons ' 
iiross, so that the losses

cacn
erect and

W. 4. THOJV7P-

BU, PUGBLEY^FRED DUNN.
’ “““ «y ***** snd we will <fc tb« wt,

I :

.0.40 per cent of the total by Sir Nor- I 
represent 12 man, who adds: “ V ten .hiiiin-» m I

Z*£u ^.tpounda '***** ™ «'er rtagva |
: >

4

/

mm

»
1

• sT\

)

;
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. BRANDY Case 6 Bot. 3‘Bot 
Hennessy’s . . . .$18,00 $9.50 $5.00 
kartell's.............  18.00 9.50 5.00
Jules Robin & Co. 18.00 9.50 5.00

■

5
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Canadian Government Railways
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;NO WAY OUT RUT TO ABANDON THF MACHINEan apparently united party, with a 
majority of two million votes .to start MUCH WORK FOR 

PATRIOTIC FUND
Ladies* an 
Linen Hanwith, and with practically all the rich 

men and big corporations at its bock 
and call, should bave lost Clio presi
dency, is enough to make even 
lookers and outsiders sit up and take

rOTNDED 1P80.
Hemstitched, 
ly boxed for, 
Hemstitched. 
Initialed. Sl\ 
Gentlemen’s 
$12.0* V*'- 

• per doxjon. I
f. Itdncn Hand 
1 of designs, 1,

«A BBornlnp newspape; 'published every day 
The World Newspaper

Limit** dJ
In the year 
Company of Toronto 
Maclean. Myjiaglng Director

bJ %H. J.
on-

WORLD BT"H.DIN<:. TORONTO.
KO. M WIST RICHMOND [STREET.

Telephone Calls; j
Main ISOS—Pn\ ;;\v;iango cqnnecting 

departments. j
Branch Office—to South .'Mr Nal> 

direct. Hamilton.
Telephone '}

ryf ^ Officers of Organization Mak
ing Plans More Than 

Year Ahead.

V vnotice. Never did a presidential can
didate enter the Held so beset 
dilMeulties as tl id President

w.i th 
Wilson,

" hen h.' accepted the nomination for a

)

\\X ; Choice Lot 
Shetland S!I 'second term tjrgm the St. Louis

ventKin
-~v, \co n-

The Wall Street men who 
were betting live to one on Hughes in 
August and September, reflected what 
seemed to 'be the, well-settled convic
tions *of nearly everyone you met in 
New York, Philadelphia, Detroit and 
Chicago.

CYCLONE CAMPAIGNfv'j N\\V.x^ . Great assort ; 
grey an<1 bli 
fects: ncatlv 
to $1.50 each. 
Also real Sii 

’ and black

TI USD.A V MOHNIM!. I VA'.

,N>^XXxx"'

i.’*;

liP? Ij

ÏÈ8r V
t s ,^;:xN- \The Call to Arms \ Aims at Two and Half Mil 

lion in Great January 
Appeal.

I
TiKTi: .-s undoubtedly :>on4, von - 

fusion in the pu olio, mint with regard 
to the purport and result of the recent 
.our of the Dominion by 
Horde.n and Mr Dennett, 
si bio objcrcf of Mir tour X* 
psign for national servie 
v'«ejection of inform.ttion l

Và Real ShetlaV 'xN .'

m
* W W

"MACH m fi;
R,\1 iÿÿi In white, grH 

hon bound. 
All sizes nr.nl 
each.

The women, Lite pacifists and tin 
labor unions u#e a.ll claiming and 
ceiling a certain amount of. credit 
for the president’s 
under the electoral system almost any 
group of voters.in1 ony important state 

j may claim to Jhavc. tipped tile balance 

jin favor of the man who happened to 
! be elected. One outstanding’ fact

v.
Sir Robert 
[The osten- 
.1: a cam- 

arid the 
> i volun

tary card system was n Herstood to 
be one of the me in. ; by ich national 
.-service was to be brought About. The 
uards. however, are as voiuutai 
the service, and there does not appear 
io be any mean ; o; er.f jrci'ng the col
lection of the Information [required.

Out west .Mr. Dennett j mail, 
significant statement that, this w,
.last voluntary appeal ttu.f. 
made, a. warning which wits generally 
tin de.rslo<xt to be of the naturcNj^a 
decided hurry-up call. At .Toronto Las' ! 
week Sir Robert, told us that the cards 
were intended to be of assistance in 
the reconstruction period fallowing the 
war, and he appeared to lay more 
stress on this than upon any niilihiry 
use to wiftcii they might lie . put. Im

mediately -after thin Jit 
solemnly walrus us that iny attempt 
Hi conscription, which i$ practically 
national servlet, would be followed by 
rebellion. Mr. Bennett ha s cither said 
uoo much or too little. He ought to 
jet us know who . re the. rebellious 
Canadians, w ho, rather fi ran fisbt the 
Germans, would fight thei# own fellow-

re-

» Peuct is an unlikely thing «»n 
year a PaLioUe Fund calendar. “We have 

r,'ans f0i' the whole of 1917," said 
\, i }1<rbert Ames, hon. secretarv of the I 
Cana(han. ^trlotlc Fund, recently. The I 
Toronto officers

nextA / Spencer Core-election, but \

•Kir,\ <=■* High-grade d 
(Spencers. v.h 
variety of cot

t i»ie-: ! <5s

VÎ-X-

*
? i see a year's work, and 

mor. . ahead of them, and are making all I 
their calculations accordingly.

It is pointed out ijy one financier, who ! 
plays a very prominent part, in the cam
paigning for funds, that if the war were 
to end nine month., from now—the . sti-
™vo ° furthTslhOP';f"lrrtî1P f,md would

••IVe mid
of1 Hie". "f th,!iSOi.die,s between the end 
of the war and the time when the last 
soldier reaches his home, 
that period will be no one ran foretell I 
I we are as victorious as we hope to be',! 
' ' will he Toronto men in the army of 
occupation whose families will need our 
support. The Patriotic Fund must he 
krpt up to full efficiency as long as the 
war lasts, and even with our best efforts 
I doubt if there will be a cent left in the 
ïmfLhy thc timn fhe last soldier reaches 

too Toronto station.
“The impressive point is,” this Toronto 

worker went on, "that not a giver should 
hide behind peace ru mors, or the tricky 
manoeuvres of the Germans. The fund 
needs every cent it can secure to carry 
on a work that is increasing all the time, 
and for which there is really »o end* in 
sight.

The 1917 campaign committees are get
ting their plans into definite shape. 
Meetings of the main committee have 
been held frequently for a month, and 
leaders ot the various sides of the big 
appeal, which will be made the last week 
in January, have also got down to busi- 
------ Preparatory work, of which there
is a tremendous amount, is in an ad
vanced position. The January cyclone 
campaign will aim at $2.500,001). and. of 
the amount secured, twelve and a half 
per cent, will go to the Canadian lied 
Cross.

. EiderdownSR X;
4 Ltarge range 

In great vt*r 
•iky, pink, ro 
mauve, grry 
trimmed. wit< 
Prices range

\ U- S j 4seems to be, mot that the Democratic 
«arty is stronger than the Republican 
party, luit that Mr. Hughes In many 
states ran far behind his ticket.

An interesting post-mortem article 
on the recent election in “Current Opin
ion,” declares that it was unmistak
ably the Progressives who sealed the 

’fate of Mr. Hughes. This they did, 
not by again stepping out from nhc 
Republican party, but by scratching 
the head of the ticket. In California, 
for example, Governor Johnson, a Pro
gressive. but the Republican candidate 
for V. S. Senator, carried the state hv

M &

* ♦*1KÉvl
\the ! 

the j 
would tm

s. Silk Jap W
1\Xa V

à
Plain or hanj 
good variety 
colors. Sped aAnd how long

if' Scottish CL 
Family Tar

w y-

js V' Great display 
Ruga. Shawls I 
Handsome Sillj 
Scarves, Ties, 
&c„ &c., as w 
Highland costl

MAI L ORDERS

:-v BERNSTORFF LOOTING THE AM
ERICANS.

Vxz Xv &F' Editor World: Y’our article headed 
“Close the Exchanges’-’ is most inter
esting- to the writer, who has paid 
much attention to the fluctuations on 
the Neuf York Exchange. Facts carry 

out your assertions that the

Sk R‘JOO.OOu, while Mr. WiJson rece.ived a 
Bennett j sma„ I)lurality <l*lc

%for president. In 
Washington, Kansas and other 
westciin states! that went for Wilson, 

Republican candidates for governor 
and senator had large majorities- In

S&t.
^4

JOHN CA/

'5 <jr/o #s? y

money
lost on the exchange was lost to' the 
German element in this country, and 
their last great raid on the marked 
might have been headed “Great Vic
tory for the Germans Over Ameri
cans.*’

66 TO 81 Kll
TOOhio, the -slate that really decided 

the election, Mr. Wilson ran ninety 
thousand ahead of Hughes, while "the c ness.Democratic candidate for governor 
nosed <in by less than 10,000. The 

j house of representatives is practical
ly a tic, and the Democrats retained

SOLDIERScitizens. f
M e douTti i.lio GLOcura<_*\' ot* Mr. Ben- ! 

■nett’s estimatte. ft. is unlikely that i 
nJioso v.^ho have no stomach to fight 

vvould nave ( any to fig»hî

Who knew first that peace pro-*
posais wore coming irorn the Huns? 
the assistant to the 

Bernstorff —who,
German

WELLpresi- 
with all 

pvo-GermantSPEND CHRISTMAS 
AT OWN HOMES

control ot*thc i?ena.te only because two- cur 1:.nd to imikitc, and which sian- 
, . , . , , , dard is it to be?

thinks oi that j body hold ov-er from Should they.not l'axn ; ut l>e1‘ore them 
previous elections. as an example to follow, nu n of fine

The Republicans, therefore, are ask- chaiactrr ;great intcl ».-cts, S*reot souls 
, , . , along with business ability so to cun-

mg thepselves: whether they might not duct <„,v nat.onal Iiffairs to the. glory I 
n.i\. Nvoiï had Ivoosevclt 'been then* 0j Canada and the empire and make!
candidate instead of Hughes. The the «aine “Citnuda” stand or some-,
votes that went to Wilson because he ft»10?; worth while.

"kept the country out of war.” were as , 80 *V'UV f°l aS!U"g °,"'i 'Tl mea, , , ,, , to go lata politics, but what the peo-
rnuch influenced by Roosevelts prom- ple of Canada, are asking, and what 
in’'Dee in the Campaign as they would they will demand, is that our best
have been by .his candidacy. On the nun must go into our legislative hulls,
other hand, M if Hughes was unable to ri°* *<>r Politics but government, male-
muster the groat armv of Progressives 8amc <;uri,1'jS 1,1 letan! io

, their bus ness at, many men who have
who would have .been delighted to vote gone to the front an making theirs; 
for the colonel not to go into governments for personal

Now that Mr. Wilson seems to he gain, but from a spirit of service and
getting himself into hot water,'sfTific® ,.un? for t,,V ,,en,'fit ?l ,h'-'
,, , . . . . . state. VV c have made lnuiiv < mangeaRepublicans arc plucking up their in our enipirc dillt!, tll1„ war 1)VKi,„
spirits and beginning to figure' -jyul we must make many more. This
ahead as 1920. Roosevelt, they think, war will not end until wo do bring 
would rally tiicf Progressives, and by suc^ chanages about, 
his course in pi6 he lias gained tor Tmy. J h"'f? that. ?u‘

himt.eU the rigjnt to be considered 'reg
ular” by the oljd line Republicans, The 

j colonel of coubsc declares himself, out 
civic i ot politics, but; this statement. Is taken 

ihe papers with many grains of

dent
his: he Germans and

thethe Canadians, who fought the Gcr- 
nj Guard—and 

The men who return

friends, sold, market short.
| JS they bad done on two previous oc

casions—when, or rather, som-ttmo 
before the sinking of the Lusitania, 
and upon the arrival of the U-boat in 

London Dec. 25.—A despatch to the an American harbor. "Bernie” knew 
Exchange Telegraph, from Amster- cl° the
dam, says: Emperor YVilllam has sent limit, he has played the'" game anil 

the following- Christmas greeting to ’vo|b and his winnings must run into 
i ll the German armies and to Ger- l*,e «“liions, he, no doubt, will lie 
mans at home: quiet for a while until the market

"Honor to GocJ above, peace on rl.?cS, . a Pr,int "here he knows it 
earth and to man, happiness. Goil "«'be ripe, then lookout. Some other 
bless the third war Christmas of all ' , , w'** be worked and the poor 
those away in the field and of thos - Jev" and *1'a margins will he blotted 
at home in our dear fatherland ” <)ut- H behooves those who buy slock#

on margins to leave them .alone; ifthev 
see bargains on the Investment coun- 
ter, buy them, but pay cash, for as 
sure as the sun shines their in or 20- 
boint margin will be wiped out as on 
Thursday last.

I take my hat off to Bernstorff. He 
makes a Yankee look like a pair-of 
deuces alongside of four 
plays with them in Washington like a. 
cat docs with a half dead mouse.

It would be well if the Canadian in
vestor would.
Canadian properties now controlled by 
American manipulators; for instance, 
why should the best properties in Por
cupine and Cobalt bo controlled and 
operated by a lot of gamblers in New 
York? And why should the only litige 
copper-producing property in Canada 
be in the hands of Americans and its 
po'iclea dictated from New York? A, 
copper company ts making over forty 
million pounds, of copper a. year and 
making practically $15 per share on 
its 150,000 shares, 
dividends on profits 
long
seems to me if the right publicity was 
given tq other ’ equally good proper
ties located in Canada, they would 
soon be controlled by Canadian in-

IVY

Kaiser’s Christmas Greeting
Is Conveyed to His Troops Thousand Mq 

While Othe
mans—even the Prussia 
conquered them
from the front, will have (very decided 
opinions, both about f.hosje who 
refused to help them, and those higher 
up who prolong the war ty refusing to

V Fuhave

Thirty-Nine Soldiers Are Back 
From Service 

Overseas.

b SICK SOJtake the necessary measures to secure 
that help.

The war will end sometime, and it 
must end in the defeat, and must not 
end before the defeat, | of Germany. 
Canada could appreciably hasten the 
close of the war toy adopting such

Practically A 
Spadina Com 

Were Able
MAJORITY FROM CITY

m Given Hearty Welcome by 
Relatives and Prominent 

Citizens.

BERLIN STATEMENT.mea-surr-s as Great Blitin has in 1 
To rev. Bvc'ti were ’the Aiilitia Act pul 
înto operation, and t.lijv tlrst two 
«•.lapses called out k>r hoifit <fefence, by 

fhr. time thr-.v \v« 
drilled the

Upwards ot « t| 
active service .sold 
mas dinner at the 
in the grand stand]

No Large Actions are Reported Ffom 
Any Front.

Berlin. Dec. 25.—The official state
ment from general headquarters, is
sued this evening, reads: No largo 
actions are reported from ihe weSt or 
tast fronts. In Rumania progress con
tinues. On the Macedonian front there 
have been no incidents of importance.

East, night was generally calm 
the Franco-Belgian front.

«
sit

■uoj formed and 
men would i hv eager lu 

w»hmtcor for ox ‘-rseas scrvv.- .

fy t Park Camp. ?Fhr>
[ over h hundred 
[ Auxiliary of ÿv» * 

hieal bvgan at 11. 
until after 1.

? tractive, the ChrlKl 
dating of holly, fin 

* of the allies.
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<^ranberi*y wauce; t 
l^eas, English plum 
mel «auce; cek*ry. 
ralflina. sweet blsci!

Also on the | 
Bold 1er songs apn 

alon. The men .loi 
during the course < 
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Smile.” “Mother . 
Kre.” “A Wee |*»< 
Your Boy Cornea U 
National Anthfm.
M O. A. held an 
*oldi<*rr. The u,}i 

1 a five-reel mo'x 
Nearly 3000 «»f U 

tend at Kxhibilion 
? man furlougli. nr si 
the holiday ai I hell 
^nd friends.

HeA aies-Wary Ol .1.9 returned ,;oldieis, includ
ing J5 roeonuo men. arrived home, on Siln- 
day morning ar 1er setwicc overseas. All 
were in high .spirits because the militia 
department hod arranged lor their return 
in time lor them to spend the Christinas 
season with the;,- families. The war 
heroes were met at the North Toronto 
S-ation by several hundred cl’ their rela.- 
tlvas and friends and I,y prominent citi- 
siens including Hon. \v. D. McPherson, 
Pi ovinma. scenMa.i y ; Mayor. Church, Con- 
tioller Cameron, Aldermen Ro-madem. Rvd- 
ing .LUd Gibbons, A i Umr Hcwit? \Vm 

ti- 'Tighten and
eapt. yvm. Lraw foixl. ,.\t tliu Sd i„ 
Convalescent Home the soldiers were Hc- 
coided addresses of welcome, after wmch 
they were talien in motor ear's to their
m°,Tnc5■, r°! 1 ins i» a list of lire Toronto 
men who re-tu nr eel ves teixiav ■

. IT,r\ Airhart. 28 Edwin: P-tc \ \
wH' General Delivery; Surgi. .\L

ÏI. t.Ul \ ungv strcH-t; vtf. y Vf c’Hrk 
&s'U ra V,ew Tlulevuto;' in? C.
rYit>Vi C ’n avenue ca^i; pi, .
Hicks, St. Viarens; jm< g ),v,x 
Uoru avenue; S. Freeman.

determined they would n -jI do befor . 
tho war haw. had t.9 be « hanged V. . 
have been Compelled to «10 su, not b> ' 
the enemy, but because those changes 
were right and should haw 
effect long ago if we had^gone along 
according to the dictates of our con- 

Therc is a. moral issue to 
and until certain tvis a ro 

oliuiinated from our individual os well Wei 
us our national lift we vhnnot win 
this Wi'11. As 1 lit; individual 
the nation,
civilization we must how the Une* to
our God or the Prussian. The latter j Aîtci tla lest, of tb • ye;ir the policy 
sh ill nexer be. True. Germany start- |and operation ui the Canadian Advm -

iu [tising Agency, lamit-.-d. with odices in 
j 11 • c I*nils Building. Mot treak will be 
[directed by Mr Robert S Muller, who 
i has been appointed general manager 
; of the organization. The selection of 

this ugvnr-v is not un- 
ose who know the or-

The
Boart’ of Control Candidates
There ru.;

1 iini Ins attention t/>

fqpieter
eiRCtlon in prosp'-c: t.h. n .thu t of the

on
come intoB\ MR. ROBERT S. MULLER.

present year. Th 
;ux absorbed in the 
at • not a.i •
: he 1
an;-'thing e!e 
270ns by ace.l i.ma’

genoraJly | salt
w ir.|and those w ho | >■" tkmaâa ,«re more faithful to

our party lead|js than they Arc in the 

hav-.-. U.ijlc time l^tt to think o>( Vnitcd States. There a man has his
chance and if he fails to win the bàt- 
1 le he goes permanently -into the pol
itical bone yard. Mr. Bryan wag ap
parently ah exception, but Mr. Bryan, 
no matter what his failings may be.

petlple.
.•uhbririge, Pte. D. H. Hiflbent, 323 .lar- 

street; Pte. W. T. Jcrmae.lt. 44 YVcst 
1 ora street; Pte. H. Jones, H8 River 
street: Corp. L. H. Mansell 4S7 
street: Pte. r. Matthowa, 23 GaiU-y ave
nue: Bomb. J. Oliver, 23 Pkken-inv- Pte 
T. Jfolton. 453 Dundas; Pb. F pVee ■■■' 
General Delivery; Pte. E. Perry, Y»7 
Euclid avenue; tiergt. J. Samson!
Osk-r avenue; Scrg-t. E. P. Simpson, :<»» 
E.).st Klnsr: Pte. G. Smith, pj» Kendal I avenue: Pte. G. Smith, 355 Church; Pte! 
;Lv H- Eothwoll, ,>o4 Sinclair,• Pie. .1 
rhonirus. General Delivery; pte. a. Ward. 
vi -> b«a/1"n'ti Pte- A. C. White. 257 
YftWhan rone I : Pte H. g Willkmis. 77ii

1.1 dm, at‘ret.iana Pl“’ Hay-

sciences, 
this war.

MULLER TO BE h'ANAGER
o ix-cupieit w:t.h. business

Known Advertising Man Will 
Direct Policies of the Canadian 

Advertising Agency, Limited 
After January 1.
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The Quickest Mail Order Service 
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CONCORD WINE.
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CANADIAN GRAPE WINE.
Caee (12 bottles)
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.... 7.00.
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EDDY'S
MATCHES

Although somewhat in
creased in price owing to 
the continued high prices 
of potash, glue and other 
raw material, are of the 
usual high standard of 
quality which has made 
them famous for 
thirds of a century.

tYVO-

ALWAYS ASK 
FOR EDDY'S 

. MATCHES

WALKER’S
IMPERIAL

...........$ 3.25

...........  4.00

...........  5.50

........... 9.50

ll OOttlr*.*» .........
4 bottles ..........
6 bottles .........

12 bottles..........

CANADIAN CLUB
......... $ LOO
......... *.00

. 7.00

. 12.00

3 bottles .....
4 bottles .........
H bottles .........

12 bottles ....

Royal Distillery
ROYAL.

$ 3.25 
... 5.00 
.... 9.00

?. bottler .. . 
5 bottles .. . 

12 bottles ... .

ROYAL RESERVE.
3 bottîee
6 bottles .........

12 bottles............

...........» 3.50
........... 6.30
........... 11.00

Rxpres/» Prepaid.

Gooderham& Worts
•3 bottle;-: ..... 
4 bottles ... .
6* bottles .........

lü bottle*» ... .

..... • 3.25

............ A. 00
--------  5.00

.. 9.00

GOODERHAM'S SPECIAL AND 
SEAGRAM’S '83.

-i bottle#* .........
1 bottles ..........
6 bottle#* ..........

12 booties .....

I 3. X)
4.50

. 6.00
. 11.00

Seagram’s Whiskies
three star

6 bnff iesi .
1 2 bottles
Flaeke < 36 to case > .

$ 3.CO 
. . 10.00 

. .. 11.(X)

ONE STAR.
3 t/ottles ......
f> bottle*

12 bottle*
$ 2.75

4.50
.... 8.50

Express Prepaid.
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then Handkerchiefs
, gimetltched, pla.n and Initialed: neat.

ly boxed for Christmas gifts. Ladies’ 
1 hemstitched, *1.50 to $6.00 per dozen; 

Initialed, $2.00 to $$:oo per dozen, 
gentlemen's hen-stitched, $2.00 to 
$12,00per dozen; Initialed. $3.00 to $8.03 

. per ddzen. Ladies" hand embroidered 
linen Handkerchiefs in 

' sf designs, 15c to $1,00 each.

Amusements 6

, PICTURES AND MUSlFI
MARIE TEMPEST IN |CUY BATES POST 

BRILLIANT COMEDY WONDERFUL ACTOR

I SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhllUpl

Amusements
"h 4

i_ Stîeeî5?lory’ Toronto, Dec. 25.—(8 
FJ2i,— fhc weather h«r been mostly fair 
toddy over the Dominion with moderate 
vtüttpern lure from Ontario eastward aiul 
quite cold in the tv est.

Minimum and maximum tenmer&tunee: 
Vancouver. 22-30; Kamloops, 2 below 
if1£a.ry’ 1« below-10 below: Bimonton, 
34 below-8 below: Battleford, 26 below- 
8 beldw; Saskatoon, 28 below-8 below; 
Moose Jaw, 18 below-4 below; Port Ar
thur, 12 below-4; London, 23-32; Toronto, 
13-30: Kingston, 14-26; Ottawa, 10-18: 
Montreal. 8-16; St. John, 10-24: Halifax,

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and .Georgian Bay—Fair 

at first, followed by "fhcreaalng easterly 
winds, with sleet or snow at night.

THE BAROMETER.

fej STRAND tej
THE DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS

;

^Dc- was (present at ,the 
dtoner given jn Ottawa „ 
Women’s Canadian Club lor the re
turned eoldtorg at the Sir Sandtord 
Fleming Convalescent Home

fs great variety
«I

-S; MADAME OLGAftoice Lot of Imitation 
Shetland Shawls

I I flreat assortment of sizes, in white, 
I grey and blacic. Beautiful lace ef

fects: neatly oozed, 50c, 65c, 75c, 80c 
to $1.50 each.
Also real Shetland Shawls in white
and black.

leal Shetland Wool Spencer*
In white, grey and black, plain or rib
bon bound. Light and very warm, 

r All sizes now jn stock, $1.10 to $2.00 
each.

toy the PETROVAit in- 

ing to 
prices 

other 
If the 

rd of 

made 
two-

IN THE STUPENDOUSLY POWERFUL PHOTO-DRAIMAHenry Miller Presents All- 
Star Cast in "Her Hus

band’s Wife.”

WITTY AND GAY PLAY

Story of Hypochondriacal 
Wife is Received With 
Untestraiped Approval.

May Become One of Great 
Historic Figures of 

Stage.
“Extravagance”

whWh constitutes the greatest trlumphef her triumphant

The Princesses Zenia and Alina, 
daughters of H. J. H., the Grand 
Duke George, tuna the Grand Duchess 
George of Russia, were brides maids 
at the recent wedding of the Coumtess 
Nada Torby to Prince George of 
Battent) urg. • 7

4
career. %

■ VMVtiineesGRANDE |
Beg»., 25c to 22.00.

PLAY MARKS EPOCHTher. Bar. Wind.
29.68 18 N.W.

Wivl. * Set
Mil*., 2Jo to $1.6».

Time.
8 a.m..........

. Noon..........
H-p.m..........

w
Col. Kelly Evans, who has been 

staying with Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, left I 
town on Thursday to join Airs. Evans 
at Atlanta, Georgia,

18
.... 25
.... 25 29.77 8 W.

4 p.m............. 2S ....... ...........
8p.m...................... 20 , 30.02 9 W.

Mean of day, 24; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 30; lowest, 19: snow 2.0.

A BRILLIANT CARTThe Masquerader” Equals 
Anything Ever Seen in 

Toronto Before.

Î
Spencer Coat*

Hlch-grade double knit fine Wool 
S epencers, with long sleeves, ureat 

F Variety of colo.v. Special, $1.75 each.

Marie Tempest Henry Roller 
lAnra Hope Crews W. Graliam Browne 
Norma Mitchell

-
1 Eogeoo O’Brien 

A BRILLIANT COMEDYLord Ouraon, whose first wife was
Miss Letter, of Chicago,, is marrying 
another American woman shortly. Mrs. 
Duggan, who is the daughter of the# 
late Mr. J. M un roe Hihdst Alabama.

i Eiderdown Robes
«f; 4 Large range of fine Eiderdown P-obez

? ' In great variety of colors, including
sky, pink, rose, cadet, Belgian blue, 
mauve, rrey. r,:3, &c„ &c.; all satin 
trimmed, with girdle cord to match. 
Prices range $6.1») to $10.00 each.

KE* HUSBAND’S WIFE’STREET CAR DELAYS t

mma

traditions of her formes- success Mi» ^ d°h5am1^"^. 2?
Tempest was surrounded by a cast Pc»t (L dïïa"££f£ egg:
?hJ ,ne ata/B’ atld Henry Miller, cote./uid John Lode,- Stth a vSh“ 
that prince of producers, capped tho a variety of psychological color
slluatlon with the smartest comedy of w*** a morbid fidem.y~to the
the se; son*when He provided such a in one
Wifi’1" Veh,Cle “* "Kcr
ro’rn d ?ueN™1> Wire" a delicious htoSbSg? tortEVïta
comedy from the pen of A. E Thomas, highest leads of dramatic sat *PertuS2 
whimsical and gay from first line to îile^™erl5'»n «tage 4» not the beit ftted 
last; and evldcntiy built for mirth- “L™01* 016.highest possibilities ofthoeo 
provoking purposes only. The story 80 mu<* *0
has. In spite of a satirical drift, a uni- Walton Tully
versa! appeal. A lady—a very ador- StaS' ? genius forable little lady be it rememter^f- SSfoSTV?

hypochondriacal tendencies Is the need m,t dtopüto^>f hlsbtonic CcdiÜmbto 
s^' ^r' expressed his appreciation of the

Do you know what a hypochondriac received last night at
is, Richard?’’ says Uncle John. "A Hii.fl0®6 <* the second act If any 
hypochondriac is a person who thinks rrJ^^kl06 h1e P0'®1*
aVwoZn"h<>n 1,6 18nt He'S U8Ua"y

pcchondriacalUladyllisl « «TOTsSSsS
tho the picture of health and love- said, for lbs cultured and refined an-' 
linens, she feels she is fated tor an <u'5s!rte ^ort and he was
early grave, and straightway makes hSST aiStiir th? lten niSn'
event f°r T', COmla* ^LbJSSSS torir a^nZTand^h^
SV2& bhe consults some half dozen Uy acknowledged th^enomniums t!mto^d 

“erue^n?0,^ aam°y1»G-|y '^«half of Mr. Tully, Ms assortatoTa^d 
that there is absolutely no cause himself.
for concern; then in desperation •*0,T of the play ig founded upon
she * purchases lovely colored ël?,„ilever *lovel a by, Katherine Cecil 
medicines, and drives the cuckoo whose tragic fate swiftly fol-wit* he"* ^temPt to keeTup
yj1*1 1,611 half-hour doses. Anxious for th's side of the Atlantic us "John Chil- 
her dear husbands happiness after cote, M.P.” The storv hna Henn tnnni. 
she is gone she decides upon a con
veniently "dowdy" friend—a dearest 
friend—for wlfey number two. How 
the dowdy person turns out to be a 
fascinating devil” /possessed of rare 

charm, captivating ways and wonder
ful gowns; how site cures the goosey 
little wife by arousing her jealousy; 
and how she eventually wins the man 
of her heart 16 all told in this superb 
three-act story, Interwoven with fem
inine frailties, amiable cynicisms and 
witty dialog. Marie Tempest is simply 
“made” for the: flirtatious role of the 
accommodating friend. Her ability as a 
comedienne is ever in the ascendant 
and her manner of wearing fashion- 
plate gowns is: a second nature. Laura
Hope Crpwe.- aSths hypochroudriacal 
wife, is eupefiWTToSitively fascinating 
is this little bft of feminity when she 
says "Uncle John. I’m going to cry.’’
Uncle John is deliciously human, with 
a lovely sense df humor and a natur
alness of manner which always dis
tinguishes the work of Henry Kolker- 
W. Graham Browne, as Stuart Ran
dolph, thç much imposed upon and 
truly innocent husband, is most con
vincing, and does some extraordinarily 
fine work in bis scene with deposed 
King Alcohol. Richard Bclden, the 
handsome brother who eventually wine 
the fascinating flirt, is played with 
plenty of spirit and boyish animation 
uy Eugene O’Brien. Norma Mitchell, 
as Nora the maid, has a small part but 
with the art of which she is mistress, 
this pretty young actress makes It a 
“part." The costumes worn by Mise 
Tempest and Miss Crews are beautiful 
beyond description. Taken in its en
tirety and judging from the opening 
performances at the Grand Opera 
House yesterday “Her Husband's 
Wife” should prove one of the "hits" 
of the season.

IHenry Miller, Mgr. A. E. Thornes, Author 
------------- NEW YEAR’S WEEK _________

Met». Monday, Wednesday, Saturday. 
™.g,T *n<1 Mon- Mat-, 26c to 61.00. 
Wed. and Sat. Mate.. 25c and S0e.

The latest Big Sneers* In Home Plays

■ - Monday. Dec. 25, 1916. 
Parliament cars, both ways, 

• aqd Dundas cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 3.50 p.m. 
at Queen and Yonge. by fire.

SK Mrs. Philip Grattan - Kiel âs leaving 
for Montreal today to stay .with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. A W. Mc- 
dougaild, Mackay street.

1j Mr. John Wray, Detroit,

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Trailer are with 
Col. and Sirs. Troller in Montreal.

ii
jf

’S THE MOTHER LOVESilk Jap Wadded Robes storm, received well-deserved 
at yesterday afternoon’s perforniance 
by her charming personality and 
finished singing.

Jewett and Pendleton are a pleasing 
couple and are seen in several charm
ing dances and new songs. M an ay 
Bennett brought down the house with 
a line of Yiddish humor, nonsense and 
philosophy.

"The War Bride’s Secret," featuring 
Virginia Pearson Is a splendid photo
drama of heart interest concerning a 
Scotch lassie in a little out-of-the- 
way highland village that completes 
a splendid Chrlstmas-week bill.

encoresis in To-1 ■
Plain or hand embroidered designs; 
good variety of medium and dark 
colors.. Special, $7.00 each.

Rates for Notices IPer
Insertion

Births, Marriages and Deaths) Daily 
(minimum 80 words) each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notice® to be In- 
.eluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
wants).

*în Memoriam" Notices................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

line» additional ......................... &o
For each additional 4 lines or 

traction of 4 llnee............................ ..
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) Log
Engagements .

Scottish Clan and 
Fsmily Tartan* ,

ALEXANDRA I 
GUY 
BATES

MAT.
WED..50 Miss Harriet C'assels, daughter of the 

Hon. Justice Casaels and Mis. Cas- 
stls. who lias been spending some tl.ne 
at Ktfe. Agathe has gone to Saranac tor 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Alexander and 
Miss Kitty Alexander ar.* in California 
with Mr. Alexander’s mother.

Sunday POSTOrest display of fine Reversible Wool 
Rugs, Shawls and Costume Cloths. 
Handsome S4ik S:i*hes, Handkerchiefs, 
Scarves, Ties, Hosiery, Playing Cards, 
6c., &c.. as weil «s all accessories for^ 

. Highland costumes. 1

WML ORDER® PROMPTLY FILLED.

1.P0
And aHE AM-, w.,hm Notable Company, In Richard
c^sraTh^LV^rrs^y,{‘,bcr,n* uTHE MASQUZRADER

KVÇ and Sst M.,„ 50c to $1.86. 
Marine» Wed.—Beet Seats $1.
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Miss Aathleen P.urke and lier mother, 
who have been spending some time In 
Boston, where Miss Burke gave an nd- 

MORROW—On Christmas Day at Toron- dress at the allied bazaar, spent the 
to, to Rev. and Mrs. E. Lloyd Marrow, Chrhistm&s holiday in Ottawa 

. a eon.

JOHN CATTO 1 SON
M TO 61 KING STREET BAST,

TORONTO

FUNNIEST THIS SEASON 
AT GAYETY FOR A WEEK

NEXT WEEKBack A zsln—E%cryk>d^>TH^m”A Y

THE ONLY GIRL !BIRTHS.
1

"Tho funniest show that has been 
here this season" was the verdict of 
the large crowd coming out of the 
Gayety Theatre yesterday afternoon, 
after witnessing the opening Toronto 
performance of Ben Welch and his 
burlesquers.

Ben Welch proved himself to be 
burlesque’s most capable character 
comedian. It is near tho close of the 
Initial half of the entertainment be
fore he appears, but from then on he 
Is seen in his many laugh-getting 
numbers. ■

In the second act Welch changes 
from the Hebrew character to that of 
the Italian in a few seconds. 1

The members of the chorus are 
winsome and all possess good voices. 
A “Rag" specialty by the chorus took 
well with the audience.

Florence Rother, Hilda Giles and 
Leona Earl are the leading feminine 
principals. Sid Gold has a good voice 
and is like an eel on his feet. The 
comedy of the first half of the flrsr 
act Is looked after by Billy Wild and 
Frank P. Murphy.

Miss Beatrice Sullivan entertained 
several wounded men fro-n the College 
Street Hospital at the matinee at 
Shea's and afterwards to tea at the 
King Edward on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. amd Mrs. Selby Martin and 
their children are spending Christmas 
In Toronto with Dr. and Mrs. Temple.

Mrs, Arthlfr Rowe. Hamilton, is in 
Toronto spending the week-end with 
her mother. Mrs; Hugh Blain.

DEATHS.
ALLEN—On Sunday evening, Dec. 24, 

1916, at hto late residence, Athelma 
Apartments, Grosvenor street, Toronto, 
Charles Bernard, dearly beloved hue- 
band of Annie Bardait Alien.

Service at A. <W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street, Wednesday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Please oroit flowers. Mo
tors.

SOLDERS FARED 
WELL AT EX. CAMP D a

VAU D E VILlTB
l_MAT~IO-l»*EVE’IO-IS-2B ♦!

—THIS WEEK—
‘‘THE SMART SHOP”

' ’to-'1" * Meyers ;

THEI?VAKr?uaBÎ^ON

Thousand Men Stayed Behinc 
While Others Had Special 

Furlough.

SICK SOLDIERS DINE

CROFT—On Christmas Eve, at 12,Fern- Mr. Geoffrey Birkett, lieutenant 
dale avenue, Adeie Marie (Pinky), only Royal Canadian Dragoons - andx Mr. 
daughter of William and Mabel Stuart iWren Birkett. went to Montreal to

“tom ^ab^r»1 address at 2,0 

P.m. Wednesday, the 27th instant, to 
Mount Pleaaant Cemetery.

‘John Chil-
. . „ The story has been Ingeni

ously adapted and brought up-to-date, 
the leading Incident» turning on the out- 
break of the present war, and the double 
of John Chilcote being presented as a 
Canadian cousin. All this adds a fresh 
and vigorous interest to a plot which 
originally had abundant fascination. The 
play is 'by John Hunter Booth, and he 
has done his work remarkably well. For 
the production, Mr. Tully has rivaled 
himself In presenting a nowadays Lon
don, with a fog in the Prolog as faithful 
as the celebrated fog In Sunshine Alley, 

in the heart of Lon-

?

SECRET"
iIt is said that Mdme Vandervoldt is 

intending to visit Toronto in the near 
future. " -

Mr. Lewis Woodson, Pennsylvania, 
spent Christmas with his' slater, Mrs. 
Watt, in Brantford, and will be in 
Toronto today.

The. engagement is announced In 
Vancouver of Gertrude Kathleen Hud
son, youngest daughter of Mrs. Kerr 
and the lato Dr. S. B. Kerr, Toronto, 
to Mr. James Taylor Lynde, eldest 
son of Mr. S. B. Lynde, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place in Vancou
ver at the end of the month.

Motors.
HASTINGS—On Sunday, Dec. 24, 1916, 

at his late residence, 1264 College 
street, Peter Hastings, beloved hus
band

tactically All Patients at 
Spadina Convalescent Home 

Were Able to Go Home.
hippodromeMatinees

10c, 16c.of Lizzie Grogan, in his 62nd Evening» 
10c, lie. 26c.year.

Funeral from above address Wed
nesday, Dec. 27, at 8.30 a.m„ to St. 
Helen's Church. Interment Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.

HUNT—On Monday. Dec. 25, 1916, Ernest 
Hunt, tn his 25th year, beloved husband 
of Rhea McKenna. '

und a Meek Monday, Dec. 26. 
LOU SKUCE 

BESSIE LOVE In

garden party
rnlch was as formal and correct

The
Idon, w

and plctureeque as London itself, 
interiors In Grosvenor Souare and Clif
ford/s Inn were-equally faithful, and some 
clever devices for the change of part* 
were resorted to in the Clifford's Inn and 
at the Cadogan Gardena scenes, 
chief Interest centres in the fact that 
Mr8. Chilcote falls In love with her hus
band's double, and the false John Chil- 
cotc has to struggle with himself to keep 
up the deception and maintain honorably 
the relation which he has at the same 
time thrust upon him. There are some 
very fine and subtle touches in Mr. Post’s 
portrayal of the part, as when Brock, the —«la— ------- - ------ 1— "your

OLGA PETROVA STARS
AT STRAND THIS WEEK

T "THE WBUmNO^RTY?" 

"tone Film Comedies/^ d Clark: Hit

Upwards of a thousand of Toronto’s 
«five service eoldle-s ate their Chriet- 
mse dinner at the big Ÿ.M.C.A. quarters 
in the grand stand building at Exhibition

The .
Of all the motion picture stars in 

the business, no more suitable char
acter tham Mme. Olga Petrova could 
have been selected for the feature part 
in "Extravagance," which drew a big 
crowd at the Christmas performant- ;

Theatre Monday, 
Mme. Petrova, said to be one of the 
most beautiful and magnetic women 
In the world, exquisitely gowned, is 
most appropriate In the leading part.

“Extravagance" Is the story of a 
luxury-loving people. When debt 
overtakes them, the father forgo» i 
document to provide finances, and is 
detected by a man who holds It over 
him to win his daughter. Mme. Petro
va, as Nortna, consents to marry him 
to shield her father. Her fiance comes 
back from a South American trip, 
pays the bill and marries Norma. Her 
husband is sent to prison thru the 
manipulation of Norma’s persecutor. 
Thru a dramatic confession of (in 
complice of the villain, Norma’s hus
band is released from prison, to learn 
that he has made a fortune in South 
American Investments.
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Park Camp. They were waited upon by 
over a hundred member* of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Y.M.Ç.A. Tho festive 
meal began at 11.30 o’clock and lasted 
®til, after 1. The tables were very at
tractive, the Christmas decorations con- 
Wang of holly, flower*, ferns and flags 
of ttie allies.
. The menu included roast, turkey, with 

cranberry sauce; boiled pptatoes, green 
1»M, English plum pudding, with cara- 
mel sauce; celery, apples, oranges, nuts, 
raisins, eweet biscuits, coffee and clgar- 
««• Also on the bill-of-fare was a list 
Of soldier songs appropriate for the occa- 

The men joined In these choruses 
miring the course of the meal. The mu
st} ttumbere Included. "Smile, Smile. 
Smile, "Mother Machree,” "Here We 
Are, "A Wee Deoch-an-Dorts.’’ "When 
Tour Boy Comes Back to You," and the 
^rational Anthem. In the evening the Y.

y. A. held an entertainment for the 
■Otoiers. The feature of the program 
■was a five-reel movie film.

Nearly 3000 of the other troops quar
tered at Exhibition Camp wero on Christ
mas furlough. or special leave, and spent 
the holiday at their homes with relatives 
tad friends.

Funeral on Wednesday, Dec. 27, at 
2.30 P-I11., from Ills father’s residence, 61 
Morning-Side avenue. Swansea, to Parie 
Lawn Cemetery.

HYDE—In St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
.Sunday, Dec. 24, 1916, Mary Hyde, aged 
63 years.

Funeral Wednesday morning from 
Rosar’s Chapel, Sherboume street, to 
St. Paul’s Church. Interment In Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—On Sunday, Dec. 24, 1916, 
Andrew Denholm, infant son of David 
and Agnes Johnston, age 8 weeks.

Funeral from Ms parents’ residence, 
4 Dennett Place, on Tuesday, Dec. 26, 
at 10.30 a.m. Interment at St. John’s 
Cemetery.

KNOX—-At his residence, 71 Spadina 
road, cn Dec. 25, 1916 (euddenly), John 
A Knox, la his 57th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Dec. 27, at 
2 p.m. to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

MORRISON—On Sunday, Dec. 24, 1916, 
at Suite 62, Hampton Court Apart
ments, Avenue road, Toronto, John P. 
Morrison, beloved husband of Eliza
beth Townsend Morrison, in his 64rtli 
year.

Funeral leaving on 8 a.m. G.T.R. 
train Tuesday, tho £6th, for, Brantford, 
Ont. Service tn Grace Church, Brant
ford, at 2 p.m., Tuesday. Interment 
In Mt. Hope Cemeteiy.

SALE—On Dec. 24, 191i, at Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, Harolâ Sale (Bobbie), 
in Ms ISth year, late of 206 Logan 
avenue.

Funeral "Wednesday, 10.30 a-m., to 
Norway Cemetery.

SMITH—At the Sick Children’s Hospital 
on Saturday,’ Dec. 23rd, Thomas Her
bert Smith, otlly son of Christopher J. 
and Margaret Smith, aged 1 year and 10 
months.

Funeral from 1166 St, Clair 
at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 26th, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

WILSON—On Saturday, Dec. 23, 1916, at 
Toronto, Mis* Grace Wilson, In her 
18th year, daughter of the late Rich
ard and Elizabeth Wilson.

Service on Tuesday at 3 p.m. at A. 
W. Miles’ fvr-eral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Matinee* 
15 cents. SHEA’Sv -do, COc, 7S:.Mr. and Mrs. Lome McGlhbon are

entertajning a party of friends at their 
summer residence at St. Agathe, dur
ing the Christmas season.

1
Cl Ai.rT"* Vond,,7. Dec. 26.
CLAUDE GILLINGWATER A CO. 

ROGER GRAY A CO.
bert baker a co

* Co’= Bernard an.l'janl.:
XT*?»**" Cem,»*> Birds; Cusm.nl Bros.; teat urn FUm Comedies.

at the Strand
confidential servant, speaks of 
wife.”

"My wife? No, Brock, you forget—his 
wife," was one of these episodes.

Several of the scenes In Clifford's Inn 
were marked with tragical strength, and 
the later scenes’ with Robbins, in which 
the madness of the drug-victim rose 
climax, possessed a fateful fascination. 
Mr. Post was admirably and strongly 
supported by Louis Calvert as Brock. 
This sterling actor was last here some 
years ago as Falstaif In a fine production 
of "The Merry Wives of Windsor," and 
the versatility begotten of long and splen
did work with the Compton Comedy 
Company was displayed in a most con
sistent and well-marked character part. 
Thais Lawton was charming and efficient 
as Eve Chilcote, and Kirby Gordon was 
excellent as Robbins. Little Georgia Mai 
Fureman was thoroly good in a child part, 

x Clarence Handyslde. as Mr. Asquith, alias 
Herbert- Frame, and Ian Robertson, as 
Mr. Lakely, the editor of a great paper, 
who was not above appropriating the lit
erary reputation of one of his contribut
ors, were all distinguished In a first-class 
company, numbering seventeen, 
house was full and the audience enthusi
astic and intelligently appreciative.

The hospitals in Folkestone, Eng
land were sent $1408 from various 
cletles in Ottawa, to provide Christ
mas cheer for the Canadian patients.

Miss Agnes Macpherson is spending 
the holidays with Mrs. John Mac
pherson in Ottawa.

Mre. E. J. Watkins has Just returned 
from England to the home of her par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. A. McCullough, of 
Dovercuurt road, after a visit with her 
husband, Lieut. Watkins, of toe Royal 
Flying Corps.
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BEN WELCH :—AND hIS—-

9IG SHOWac-Mr. and Mrs. George A. Davidson and 
their son (Winnipeg) spend Ing
Chrletmas in Toronto with Mrs. David- 
,son’s father.

arc
Next Week—"PU8S~PUSS" ISick Soldiers Dine.

At the Military Base Hoapital, East Ger- 
nrd street, 100 of the staff and those 
Wdiei-patiente who were too ill to go 
gome on leave took part In a Christmas 

tornner arranged and served by members 
lithe Women's Auxiliary of the Army 
E”*Ç»1 Corps. The day was further 
gngtitened by orchestra selections in the 
poniing and choir music In the after- 
Poon. Patients whose next of kin live 
OTOrseas, and thus without anyone to 
£ts them Christmas presents, were the 
recipients of special holiday gifts 
ranged for by the A.M.O. committee, 
i^ractically all the patients at the Spa
wns Military Convalescent Home were 
•1th their families on Christmas Day. 
everyone who wished being given a holi- 
w pass. Eight of the soldier-patients 
j**.re not well enough to: leave their beds.

staff did everything possible to 
roske the day a happy one for them.

Mr. Charles W. Bishop is in Winnipeg 
and was the guest of honor at the Wo
men’s Canadian Club on Thursday last, 
when he gave an interesting address on 
the work of the "Y Huts" in France and 
England.

STRAND.
LOU SKUCE HEADS BILL

AT SHEA’S HIPPODROME

Toronto World Cartoonist is 
Headline Attraction With Other 
Excellent Acts and Photoplay

The bill for the latter liait of this 
week at the Strand Theatre will in
clude the sixth episode of “The Crim
son Stain Mystery," the thrilling and 
tensely dramatic serial which to taking 
Toronto by storm.

The Hit Even Deg

TangoQueensMiss Phyllis Jones, Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. F. W. Gate» at Gladwyn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gibbons and their 
family and Mr. and Mrs. George Baker 
are spending the holidays with Mrs. J. G. 
Coekflhutt in Brantford.

GOOD MUSICAL COMEDY
HEADS BILL AT LOEWSe„

h
WHh Tom Coynear- Election Cards“The Smart Shop" heads an unnsu- 

aily good bill at Upew’s Theatre this 
week. In it are seen a number of 
pretty girls who have greed voices and 
wear the newest Ln gc-ivns and lingerie, 
rendering a numbeir of dainty songs 
and dances that make their numlier 
almost a complete musical comedy.

The Two Franks give an exhibition 
of astonishing balancing stunts, while 
MUIer and Marsh are singers of comic 
songs that are different. Tom Davies 
appears In a clever little playiet in 
which the downfall of tho housewives’ 
union is depicted to the groat enjoy
ment of the audience.

Ethel Costello, tho hampered by the 
non-arrival‘of her costumes owing to 
ttoffle conditions resulting from the

Lou Skuce, well-known World car
toonist, to the headliner at the Hippo
drome this week. With the aid of 
slides, lantern, screen and his facile 
pencil, he draws pictures in black 
white, the like of which have made 
him justly famous as a caricaturist.

In “The Wedding Party," a minia
ture musical comedy, Tom Shute. 
Grace Howard and George Usher pro
vide a turn that instantly appealed 
to the Christmas Day audience, while 
as singers and trippers of the "light 
famttastic." Tom and Stasia Moore wren 
well-merited applause.

Mid-air stunts that made one's hair 
stand on end, s composed the act oi 
Gordon and Gordon, aerial artists. 
Two excellent sketches, “Back to Buf
falo,” with Raynor and Bell and Ross 
and Clarke. In "Free at Last." a Key
stone comedy, and “Sister of Six,” an 
early California story filmed by the 
Triangle producers, with dainty Bes
sie Love ln the titlo role, complete an 
unbeatable bill.

The marriage of Miss Daphne Gibsone 
to Mr. Robert R, C. Cromibie. C.F.A., took 
place at tine Cathedral <xf the Holy Trin
ity, Quebec, only the Immediate relations 
being present. The Very Rev. Dean 
Hhreve performed the ceremony. The 
bride, who looked charming in a gown 
of white satin, with a tuHe veil caught up 
with orange blossoms and carrying a 
shower bouquet of lilies, was given away 
by her brother, Mr. L. F. Gibsone of 
Winnipeg. Miss Gladys Gibsone, her sis
ter, was the maid of honor. The bride
groom was attended by Mr. Geoffrey Cox. 
Montreal. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the bride's resi
dence, which was decorated for the occa
sion. Mr. and Mrs. Orombie left in the 
afternoon for Toronto on their honeymoon 
trip.

NEXT WEEK1917—WARD 1— 1917 "RECORD BREAKERS.”

Mrs. A. C. COURTICE ■
and .

FOR•hffflnjfion£: îcustoms 
St. corner 39 Westbroker. 

Bay st. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CHARMING PLAYLET IS

HEADLINER AT SHEA’S
'The Frame Up” is Chief At

traction oil Excellent Holi
day Week Bill.

Frame-Up" if. the charming- 
rn whlrh Claude Gillingwater, 

«« old Toronto favorite, is the head- 
oner in the

Great Xmas Attraction
“OLIVER TWIST”

STARRING
marie doro

..25 avenue
1.00
i.50
1.50

IElection CardsMiss Marjorie Mackenzie and Miss
Kathleen Spelrs have gone to Winnipeg 
for the holidays from Westminster Col
lege. WARD 3Mr. Paul Wells has gone to New York 
for the holidays. MADISON

MAkOUeitlTE CLArtrv
XM

“MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON"
AND

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
“THE RINK”

BLOOR end 
BATni’ItST.- _ , _ varied bill that opened to 

I»»,?1* Christmas house at Shea’s yes- 
lor y‘ The sketch offers opportunity 
"a peep into the domestic life of a 

jnmionaire, his wife 'und his brother- 
^*ese being thje chief person- 

in the act. The snap of the plav 
£**68 from the bright dialog, which 

nedessary to explain the 
Ï5”1““ScoinpUcatlons which arise. 
«Z™ ?™e Hearn shares in the hon- 
rL?itb Claude Gillingwater.
Bert Baker

>Mr. John A. Murdock is in town from 
Saskatoon.

Miss Gertrude Drummond is in town 
from Regina.

VOTE FORTANGO QUEENS AT STAR
A CHRISTMAS TREAT

1.00
MASTERPIECE OF SCREEN 

SHOWING AT THE REGENT
1.00

THOMAS
VANCE

1.50 Illuminated Runway One of Chief 
Attractions of Good Show.

1.30 Miss Enid Greenstreet ia spending 
Christmas at the SOo. “Oliver Twist,” a Lasky film pro

duction, starring Marie Doro, shown 
at the Regent Theatre all Christinas 
week, is not only one of the master
pieces of motion picture productions, 
but it portrays Charles Dickens' popu
lar old story with exactitude. Marie 
Doro, who portrays the character of 
Oliver, will be remembered for the 
excellent work in the all-star revival, 
a few years ago, when she took the 
same part.

Monday’s big Christinas audience 
showed splendid appreciation of the 
ideal selection of characters in the 
production, and the attention to de
tails of the story which have been 
worked out. In prose and stage "Oli
ver Twist” has always been popular; 
it promises to be even more so in the 
motion picture world.

, The management has secured spe- .
ment during the pixsentatioii of the c.ial Christmas music, which will be pubUc owwor*hiP of utilities 
two farces. "A Night, at the Baths’’ rendered by the Regent Symphonv economy, 
and "The Girl With the Golden Calf.” Orchestra.

1-00

3Mr. C. A. Passmore is in Rossland en 
route for the coast.

Miss Childs is in Toronto from Saska
toon; also Mr. and Mrs. J. Cragg and 
Mrs. Shaw.

Dr. Manning of the Saskatoon Univer- 
clty staff Is in Toronto.

Manager Dan Pierce presented the 
antl his company pro- patrons of the Star Theatre with a 

*7 galore in their sketch, first-class Christmas treat ln the per
son of thl,on’ wh,c-h to an élabora- fomiance of the Tango Queens, which 
chain marir ie that leads to a opened a week’s engagement with yes-
A newnflgUrePto£intrnli,er^dtet anoU\er’ terdny*s matinee. The Tango Queens 
Ville In Roger Gr»v^Uvhn £?= 'w6' Proved to be a real yuletide attraction

stAr'z.is asmÏKtSn”.‘TK=1«ï;i5£ X!?-11*ïlr^S.r'ST ». ™„.

o®na!d Roberts, with his bell-llkfi bers of the lar^e chorus are all worthy 
7*se. adds to the musical features of ot comment. During the many num- 
'*» mil, as do also Bernard and Janls, 1>en6 in which the chorus appear they 
■’ho combine both music and comedy Prance down a largo illuminated run- 
‘nii lr act‘ Feats of strength, skil- way which has been erected. The board

■ ♦f0rtra'ye<1 by the) Guzinatii Trio, runs from the stage to the rear of
■ , *he exhibition given by CarmIlia's the theatre down the centre aisle. Uni-.,,. birds, together with feature M1U. lovers, is a very*graceful dane-
■ , complete the bill, er and scores In a vtudeville number.

IAN HAY i
ride

CAPTAIN IAN HAY BEITH 
(Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders) 

ln a Lecture
FOR ALDERMANBay.

Bault

MASSEY HALLON THE GROUNDS OF EFFICIENCY 
AND ECONOMY.Whirlwind and tango dances are offer

ed by Frank Martin and Dolly Wilson.
Monica Redmond has a number of 

bright stage costumes and is a very 
good burlesque prima donna. Ethel 
Green, the soubrette, Is full of “pep" 
and her songs are of whistly kind.

Tom Coyne is the chief of ti* fun 
brigade, and'he causes much rnerrt-

TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1917.
on

A most successful fruit «.nd produce 
merchant for 25 years in Toronto (now 
retired). He made a success of bis 
own business, and now offers his ser
vices to the city on the platform of

and

THE HUMAN SIDE 

TRENCH WARFARE
1entitled

THE FIRST HUNDRED THOUSAND
Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Plan Wednesday, Dec. Z7th.
..v
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Announcement»
Notices of any character relating 

to .roture events, the purpose of 
Which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
cletles, clubs or other o 
of future events, where

so-
rganlzations

I* not the raising of money, may°bti 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

RE-ELECT

Alderman SINGER
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Curling ^ Ice RacesAnnual
Matches Hockey News

Gossip
&

# ,
Leading

ThirdrMansfield, b.h.. by Aletrath; ■
J. McConnell, Mt, Forest (Mc
Donnell) ..............................................:.

.Daysprang, b.h., by Moko; W.
Perks, Belleville (N. Ray) ... 6 5

Folly Ann, b.m., by Alstreuth ; E.
B. Jermyn, Scranton, Pa.

! (Tyrrell) ...................TTS-.................. 6 4 4
Jwrigei Direct, b.h., by Direct; A.

Muller, CodlingWood (Muller) T 7 7 
Time 2.17%, 2.20, 2.19.

SECOND RACE—2.17 trot, purse $400, 
mile heat»:
Sard tel, b.m., by Gilbert Brooke;

G. McBride (N, Ray) ................
Jean T., b.m.. by Grant Mool- ■ 

cal; TyJ. Blade, Fergus (Bason) 4 1 6 
Guy Boy, o.g., »y Guy DUlon; R.

Stewart, California (Stewart), C 7 1 
Patsena, blkm., by Kentucky 

Todd; W. A. Collins, Toronto
(Coltina) ....>....................................

Philip Ha Ha, b.g., by Adrian 
Ha Ha; J.-W. Curran, Toronto
(McPhle) ................ . .........................

Lottie Hall, by N. G. Walnut 
Hall; E. B. Jermyn, Scranton
(Tyrrell). ................... .......................

Nancy McKay, blk.m., by Gam
be Ha Wilke»; I. A. Mabee, Ayl
mer (G. McCaH) ................ ...

Time 2.23 Ü, 2.25, 2.26.
THIRD RACE—2.20 pace, purse $400, 

mile heats:
Juliet Peer, b.m.. by The Peer; C.

Llnberg, Brockvllle (Llnberg)..
Dan Forester, b.h., by Claus For

ester; J. Carmen, Inkerman
(Powell) .........................................................

Steve Ayre», b.g., by Blveros; W.
T. Muller, Colton gwood (Muller)4 2 

Kitty Wilkes, b.«n„ by Ontario 
Patchen; J. Rlaedale, Niagara
Fall» (Rteedale) .......................................

Geo. Loconda, b.g., by Loconda; J.
McDonell (McDonell) .......................

Birdie Bryson, b.m.. by Capt. Éhy- 
eon; G. Phillips, Toronto (Far-

SEVEN HORSES WIN EIGHT HEATS ON
Christmas day at hillcrest park

Use This Fo 
Today!MEM* -I4 3
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lt Delivery

fJhree Toronto Driving- £cT„«ra&

i ) m JJ Aconite was In a mlx-up at the start and
V»llaD S narness ixaces xent to a brca,c. but came on and won.
— . ,. . T , , . . However, the effort was too much, and
Sri I Undpnde H____ he was away back In the third, which
Il ™ T , , Bertha Walsh won In a close finish with

- Bad Afternoon for M^hseel "t'oday looks between Bertha

iL. T?_Walsh and Aconite, 
tile r avontes. The trot produced three different heat

winners. Sanltel was off well and won 
the first without trouble. The second 
saw Jean T. away In her stride, opening 
a gap. Sanltel kept right after the mare, 
and lt was noses at the wire. The 
third went to Guy Boy, that sold favorite 
for the race at 
ting dark, and
none too good, Jean T. not having much 
chance. Guy Boy also was off behind, 
but came round hie field for a clever 
win.

It is an open race between the three 
heat winners.

Dan Forester won the first heat of the 
2.20 pace so easily that It looked all over 
but the shouting. However, he sulked 
and didn’t get away the second heat, 
which Juliet Peer won In a battle w*th 
Steve Ayree. Kitty WUkee sold favorite 
In the pools, but went without her hop
ples and thus made a mistake. Lady 
Alice was aleo much in demand, but fin- 

l ce .ii the rock. It looks an open 
race, with five of them having a chance. 

The Summary.
FIRST RACE — 2.10 pace, purse $400. 

mile heats:
Bertha Walsh, g.m., by Abdel] ; G.

Walsh, Tillsonburg (Walsh) ..
Aconite, b.h„ by AcquiUon; D.

H. Mulcahey, New Haven
(Fleming) .............................................

Mussell Shell, ch.g.. by Bozeman:
V. Fleming, Dun das (Fleming) 2 6 2

M.r*Local Teams Pass Up Practice— 
Pro Season OpiiSft» Tomorrow- 

—Notes of Hockey,

Tomorrow night the professional hockey 
series opens at the Arena' with Ottawa 
playing the 228th Battalion. The soldier 
squad return from their holidays this 
morning and aiU the players are In fine 
mettle for the game. Lockhart, the North 
Bay aipateur. ■will play the nets, while 
Howard and George MacNamara, along 
with Art Duncan, will figure on the de- 

Arbour and Prodgere, last year 
with the Canadiens, along with Eddie 
Gutman, the Portland star, will be on the 
forward line. Ottawa will have all their 
regulars in line and it should be a cracker- 
Jack contest. Reserved seats are now on 
sale at the Arena.

a^Sw1er a5d, Moynes, goalkeeper for 
and f°rward for Vancouver, re- 

specbively, continue to be sensations in 
the Pacific Coast Hockey Leagi 
Patrick considers Fowler »e 
any of the net guardians.
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t • • ».* *•Two t lousand lovers of the harness 
horse spmt an enjoyable Christmas af
ternoon it Hillcrest Park, tho not one 
of the three races went to a decision.

Bertha Walsh. In the 2.10 pace, proved 
the only winner of two heats. It was a 
disastrous day for the favorites.
Spring s 
near the 
only ont

The trick was all that could be de
sired.

Aconite) has a heat to his credit in the 
2.10 pact!
• Three heats were trotted in the 2.17 

race. Sarçitel, Jean T. and Guy Boy each 
securing one. ,

Only tivo heats were contested in the 
2.20 pace). Juliet Peer and Dan Forester 
each taking one.

What (happened to Day spring 7 Sold 
favorite (it $10 to the field at $7 and 48 
for the first heat, and, tho finishing in 
the ruek,; was still favorite for the race 
before the second. He was the choice to 
'win the first heat at 1 to 2, and for the 
second 2 to 3. But the story was differ
ent. Bertha Walsh, a consistent per
former over the dirt, won the first heat

• •
• • some5 6 2 • • ’ • • *, ) * » •MB-.»P*' l. .»*•*$10, field $14. It was get- 

the start was delayed, and
. • ■

3 3 3
. ♦ •1 ... • s... •• • *

. . ■Mam®

Street
... 355 . «Day

nd Kitty Wilkes failed to get 
money, while Guy Boy landed 
heat.

\ j . . • •. . • « *
1 ................I • •! • • *place .•2 1 1..
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For a HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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the etar player ,in local Ï^ThoU^y8 ye6terday- The ^yers3 4
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dleSS onJy a day
distant many players are still dubious
asto their chances of raking in Oie long
^Miîrtll*qw,r' „Tommjt ^tth. Hor- 
aoe Mrtrlll Skene Ronan, Jack Fournier
CStnt Benedict and Cy Denneny are all in
heveClS^ithSîm,w L'dhteitile<n hopes to 
nave Smith in Wanderer regalia when
evening6™ ^ at Qnetoec "®xt Wednesday

rell) 5 7
tjady AHce. b.m.. by Joe Patchen:

E. B. Jermyn, Scranton (Tyrrell). 7 6 
Mies Abbe Brind, b.m., by The 

Abbe; Richard Baird, Hamilton
(N. Ray) ......................... ........................

Time 2.23%, 2.23.

12 1

if THEeZ''trt0ff" °f th; New Ycar «j« deubtle» mean another h«vy ru.h of 
•ion froS, .ho'SK £h™'£r y°Ur 0rd” *°° M°”-
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manEiGMiiE The BEST of BEERS and LIQUORS
g«iSKaaji:aw.SS'

üs.fiar Bri&taasaf g$ ta ssl
Clip the order form and mail today.

Clint Benedict believe* that Eddie Ger- 
and can be developed into one of the great
est defence men in the game. He Ques
tions, however, the wisdom of moving Mm 
back on the line. Wanderers discovered 
star cover point in Odie CI verea 
Year, but he was even 
on the attack.

;
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eghorn last 
effective up1 more

AMERII-Z

tt 4the SÎ: Nicholas Rink. The Queen's 
University team of Kingston will* meet 
the Crescent team on sfturfajT an™ on 
the Thursday following Loyola College of 
seven?*1 WU1 play the Irish-American

4DKK 5ÇRVKÇ 
White Label Ale

(Full Strength)

Invalid $tout

Annual Curling Matches Decided 
on Keen Ice on Christmas 

Day.

teams
New

r Major Leagu 
ly in the 1 
’ Champ

■

X/ Twenty-Six Queen City rinks curled 
yesterday In the annual match, Presi
dent v. Vice-President, J. H. Spence’s 
•ride winning by one shot from W. H. 
Irving. The players noted the particu
lar excellence of the ice, being Peter 
Brown’s best, and likely the beet eheet 
ever produced In Queen City. Scores:

President— Vice-President—
j. H. Spence......... 4 W. H. Ifving....l8
D. T. McIntosh. ..11 W. W. Munn..........14
F. E. Kerr. ,.......... S Dr. J. H. Wickett.16
J. P. Rogers.........  6 J. Wright ............... 11
T. O. Anderson.. 15 J. D. Day................. 12
W. J. Sykes......... 14 R. B. Rice............  4
J. S. Arm!tage...l4 C. H. Gale ....12
W. Duffett........... 10 A. Hewitt ............. 10
H. H. Fudger 
W. Philips..
R Weir............
M. M. Gemmell...13 A. T. Crlngan.... 4

Total..........— 123 Total

CANADIAN
WHISKIES

- / SCOTCH
WHISKIES

‘
v 22athVatCh*!^lon,hlp h?.ckey> Toronto* 
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I Beals Becker 
1 outfielder for 
t Phillies during 
( the logical leadi 
I elation In battu 

age of .343 f*r : 
t - is first among i 
[ "‘fifteen or more 
Cage of .382 for 
tr The American 
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\ into that class, 

are Larry Ch, 
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’ the Yankees, is 
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fat» then 

Yankee
I for .309, and Lei 
I of a season or t 
1 the .300 hitters,
I for 164 games, 
t Irtseman for Cle 
| , of sluggers, will 
! George Stovall 

Clervedand-Bt L 
| mark of .384; C 

the Yankee* sc 
the .284 honors 

Jim Thorpe, M 
only a minor 1er 
the GlAnts ssve 
pace for Mllwan 
Kmtght, old Yen 
.265 class, and I 
1er and. pitcher 
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, Josh Devore rce 
• 243. something 
erican League, 
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ed small 
.242.

Middleton, the 
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Mtter, altho get 

i 'jaw, with .208 
? two other youi 
” Wondell. are gn 

Kansas City V 
liattlng, with .261 
spoils, which w 
Loutavlllo, St. 
and Milwaukee 
tinned.
. B«a4a Becker
fifteen. Jim Th 
»t«aler, with for 
out more time* 
the league—117 t

1? ,t>Sttlee’ Gooderham

i fesr*.?r*
S^bottles ’............................- o ~
C^e of 12 bottles, Gooderham 
. * ports' Special

3 bottles ......................... « R.
C^periaJ,2..b?Ule8' ^' ’̂B '
6 bottles .......
3 bottles ................................
Case of 12 bottles, Walker’s' 

Canadian Club 
6 bottles ..............
3 bottles ................................ 4 (y.
Case of 12 bottles, Wiser’s 

Recreation 
6 oottlea ....
3 bottle® ..................., 3 okc“8, .p bottles, Wlséris" 3 5 

Red Letter 
6 bottles.........
3 bottles ................................ 3 7s
63Wtte,12b0tUeei MapIe ^ WIOO
3 bottles................ ............................... ....

Oaae of 12 botUes. Royal Re-'
« £lme..(Rein,ted Quart*> .. «11.00
3 tt ::::::............................... «•«>

c“egt°f_ 12 bottles', Seagram's 

6' bottles ..
3 bottles .........................................
Cafe of 12botties, Seagram's 
, 83. or White Wheat
6 bottles ...........................
3 bottles ............i.............

LACROSSE BOOMING
AT LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

. ,Çouth Bethlehem. Penn.. Dec. 25__Thefor lœhlgh Unlver^y 
nas been announced, including home
"state* ^shv('i0rnc!r1’ Swhrthmore, Penn 
wtole’«^1 Xî.,e- in cace Lehigh again 
toe d'v:<d°n championship
nlav£? T,^lth 1the Crescents will not be 
wm ^1?" a championship contest

sa
toefm°<tî0e^d; and efft.H6 Will be made 
toTh2 £*Je,te ?1îh <om® other team. 

The schedule follows^,,
StoK1 .home: 21, Penn 

t’onK'' 38. 1 ale, at home; May 
at hcme: !2. Johns Hop- 

kins. at Baltimore; 19. University of 
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia; 26, Cres- 
cent A.C., at Brooklyn.

MoAdam's Highland Dew .T^taao 
Dewar's Special ....
Uaher'g Yellow ... 4a<MlBulloch. Lade & Co.’s"”"”; Ltfi

oid Mi».........;;
Dewar’s Blue ...
Black & White ..................
Usher’s preen Stripe

toSlMattSS";:-
IRISH WHISKIES

Power’s 3 Swallow..........
Jameson's 3 Star ...
Burke's Imp. Quarts 
Mitchell’s Imp. Quarts 
_ , , BRANDY,
Frapin’s Special, 20 years 
Hcnnessy’s 3 Star .
Martell’s ÎStar .. . .;;

QINV
Coate®' Plymouth .!

ÏÏÆW::....... ..
2®, KiJFIter . (15 quarts)
Gold Cross (15 quarts 
Ross’ Sloe ................

«11.00
5.00 .......... 15.00

Full Strength
Special Ale 
Special Stout 
Pilsener Lager 
Old Stock Ale

(Full Strength)

Toronto Prices—Delivered Free

....«11.00 

.... 6.00/

•»*•♦•••••* 16.00
..16.00

...................f».50
•••*••at*. 5.60

15.00t
■ . 17.00Prof. Lew .

J. R. Wellington. 4 
C. A. Tobin

6: JAMBS A. BLBAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building,

Montreal, Canada. j i<

far which deliver tit me the following; 
(Casa Lots Only.) I

Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts] at $3.60.
(S doz. to case.)

Oases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $2.60.
(3 doz. to case.)

..Cases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60.
(3 doz. to case.)

• Oases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.50.
(2 doz. to case.)

It is understood that above prices include delivery charges, also 
that a refund will be made on return of empties as follows: 1 case 
2 dozen quart bottles, 73c; 1 case, 2 dozen pint bottles, 50c": with a" 
deduction of Sc each for any bottles short. When cases or bottles are 
empty notify carter or The Dominion Brewery Co.. Limited, Toronto 

Post-offlce or express order for full amount of purchase must 
company each order, regardless of empties on ahnd for which 
win allow you.

3.25 17.00Toronto me
M 2 «12.00

7.00f
Dear Sir-1

Knvtoeed Bad 9.
11.00ii .122

I « :::Æ
«Loo

IN TORONTOTHE MAJOR WON HIS OWN GAME. come 
outfieldi 1 Prtce for delivery in Toronto

Case of 2 doz. quart* .
Case of 2 doz. pints ...

The anmu I President v. Vice- Presi
dent match at Qranlte was a one-shot 
victory for t le senior officer. Scores :

President— Vice-Pres.—
T. H. Brunto i, sk.10 E. B. Stockdale, s. 2 
C. O. Knowle .
A. E. Dalton..
J. R. Code... .
G. H. Orr.... .

I • e 6.00. $3.60

REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES 
One case of 2 doz. quart bottles 72c.

2 doz. pint bottles 60c,
tt.hort.uctlon °r 36 for -y

.«17.00 
; 24.0024.00: « • tW4T|

. .... 5 S. Sinclair ... 
... 5 John Rennie . 
.... 6 H. Munro ... 
....10 F. Grew..........

Total ...v..

8 3.25-t
HAVE YOU ENJOYED .*16.007

9
« 9 15.00OUTSIDE TORONTOI 21 J#3.50.36 35Total ....... 16.00

*.»**.*,„• 16.00Price for delivery outside Toronto 
Case of 2 doz. quarta .77..
Case of 2 doz. pints........
s«SFFUND ON beer empties
*1.00 on case of 2 doz. bottles with a 
deduction of 3c for any bottle short.

I1 i■ . 16.00 
... ..sifAf"

The High 1 ark Club will hold their an
nual Preside it v. Vice-President match 
on New Year s Day.

....«4.00 

.... 3.00i 3.26 Conrido ....
SHERRY,"’

.*11.00
! 3.50

Osborne & Co
Mollno .........
Dry Sack ..

.........................*12.00
..........................  16.50.......... ......... . 20.00

6.00
GUE1.P1 I PRESIDENT WINS.«.j !

EXTRA SPECIALS
SCOTCH WHISKIES.

; ac- The annual curling match between the 
Presidents afd Vice-Presidents of the 
Royal City *nd Guelph Union Curling 
Clubs was p$yed this afternoon on ex- 

Hhe Presidents won by a

Presidents—
J. A. Johnston 
GeO. Scroggte 
F. Smith

....12 C. R Crowe....11 
R Cooke 

C. Buller 
E. H. Johns

....11 F. R. Johnston. .17 
Dr. Bennetto 
H. Berber 
R Logan

....12 J. B. Hoover... 8

Icarters Mi! ;

GIN. Rum.p^j* Pfljip
Campbell’* 10-yeor-old ... .* 9JK) 
Campbell’s Imperial Quarts 13.00 

IRISH WHISKIES. 
Redmond’s or O’Bame’s .. .$ 9.00 
Redmond’s or O’Bome Im

perial Quarts .................. 13,00
Jameson’s 1 Star 

Burke’s...................

succesicellent ice. 
single shot, follows:

Vlce-Presid nte—
C. Mudge 
T. Sanders 
C. R. Barber 
J. A. Lillie.. J 
R Dunbar 
W. Bard 
R Dodds 
R. Mahoney..
H. Cormio 
N. Warner 
W. Taylor 
J. Smith..........

IBM \Name ..| Gordon's Dry or Burnett’s4 * * •* •

I!|
• • -•+ nr*4. s * *. Robt. Andrew)* *"* *•* *•*"* * * * ee«rx > » e * '« »•» *i *10.00Dry .$12.50l N- PORT WINE.Street Ne, BRANDY.V « an*b W-* » * f .v* * » r • • *'♦»*. *6f« W, „ OHd Brandy ......................... ;

V. Pinot & Cle, V. O. .... 12.00 
Hcnnessy’s 1 Star, Martell’s 

1 Star, or Hints’ ..........21.00

y
Old Tawny .$ 9.00 $ 9.00% QUALITY FROM END TO END.II, II Place SHERRY.
Fine Old Golden ...

® V M , «>»« and

HOFBRAU!» 14.00
Bank, Express or Post Office Money Orders or 

Cash must accompany your order. When remitting 
by cash, the letter should be registered.

Express Companies will not accept C.O.D. shtp-

I 9.00"
The above prices for Liquors cover all charges 

on orders received from east of North Bay. From 
North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie add 60c per package. 
West of Sault Ste. Marie add $1.00 per package.

Out of Toronto Prices—Helirered Free
to care,

rsft to vs-.to ^s4oi,: 2 *». «•‘sÿa&rsss

1
L iquM Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation of 
Its kind ever introduced to help and 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Torotito, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 

Limited, Toronto

!....35 Totals ... ....36) Totals
Majority fed Presidents, one shot. ments.

Hurra and south of and toclndtag'N^rth”Ba^>b'A ^iiî

SSS S, J!-»
Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. Return^LnH^«)0n’.J*1®, Domln,01i 
Une. To avoid delay in rebating see that Vla 11,6 forwarding
securely toggM on dses. '9

i CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANYLAKEVIEW eyE-PRESIDENT ; four da
GARNI

WON BY ONE.
1 / l i

Altho all tin rinks were unable to take 
part owing to he players being out of the 
city, yet the I Uteview Curling Club were 
well represent d yesterday In the annual 
President v. V «-President game, the lat
ter- having a 
scores—

President—
T. F. Roberteo*
C. Snow..............
A. Keith............
T. P. Hayes...
Robert Young.

Totals..............

345 Notre Dame St. East - MONTREALI Cuba Is rapidl 
’font rank of civ 
Jive of this fa< 

— ,£ ,at a boxing r, 
■rill be held at 
'February, under 

S' Xana Agrlcultura 
1;**ociatlon. In 

-■ ( tiens under the 
rules. Cuba is a 
invasion of big h 

leadership of 
According to 

returned from t 
* - Boxing arena an 

expected Amerlci 
on Jan. 16. Don l 
Wffice In the Fit 
«gning up big 1 
‘tie trip shortly a 

Donlin Is also 1 
opxlng tourna mer 
that there will 1: 
classes for the 
For Qu, bantai 
there will be a pi 
weights and mkl 
$20,000 for the h< 
Kfforts are beinj 
F.rtel and Kid P 
weight division, 
be offered to su 
Welsh and Les il

I
in of one shot. Thenarg

a Vice- President—
..10 A. W. Hotonee .... 
.. 7 W. T. Graham..12 
... 9 Ed. Allan ...
..17 M. Coates ...

__ 13 G. S. Loveys

Tatafe .......... 57

■!)
; ■

■ 12* I CHAMPIONSHIP
I PRO. HOCKEY

B I WED., 8.60 P.M. I I

OTTAWA vs. 228TH BATT-
Reserved Seats on Sale et Arena.

-I 15 POOR OLD GUNBOAT. the advantage in eight rounds. Cowler 
weighed 207 and Smith 183.

Chicago out boxed Harry Pierce of B 
lyn in each round of a ten-round 
here today. Pierce weighed 182 p 
and White 137.

11
7 Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 25.—Tom Cowler, 

the English heavyweight, outpointed Gun
boat Smith in a fast ten-round boxing 
match here tills afternoon. Cowler had

a
-WHITE A WINNER.

New York, Dec. 25.—Charlie White of
...66

That Son-in-Law of Pq*m
Copyright* 1916, by Newspaper Feature The Size of That Glove Commands Respect By G. H. WellingtonM MService.

Great Britain Rights Reti
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DLYMEUS AGAIN 
HEADS WINNING LIST

eats “fot &ufo tang â>pne"f

1llcrest |i
SS

Wilsons
U

umra:
• A

ling Sire in England fàr 
Third Successive Year— 

Chaucer Second.
“The National Smoke”- I r

ï| î jMONTREAL
Century Successful Trade with the Ontario Public. >

SCOTCH FOR NEW YEAIVS |
WOU will want your 
M. the New Year’s festi 
the heavy holiday rush and—

j PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE! Î

| Our Aim—The Quickest Despatch Possible \
41 Scotch whiskey I New Year’s I

Specials

Hie stall-ion Polymelus for the third 
me running has wound on the season 
t the head of the winning list of English 
res. This Is. of course, excellent testi- 
‘ony t» W« merit as a sire, but by no 
Feans a record.

Reference: Over Half aotto N

His paternal ancestor, 
ptocltweM, for example, headed the list of 
three years in succession from I860 to 

§*$*. and subsequently improved 
that performance by heading the 
Jfaom 1664 to 1867. inclusive.

1Sfe2ted, eecond Pla^e In 1863 
hy hit old rival, Nowmineter, which beat
^J5y.8omethin€ Wk® £1600, the mighty 
chestnut would have had an unbroken 
sequence extending over eight seasons 
I As, ™*t"« stand the record is held 
Jointly by St Simon and Hermit, each of 
hirhlch figured at the head of affairs for 
»*ven consecutive years. Hermit from 
m ^ 1886 ,?n<i^st- Sünon Teom 1890 to 
1886. In earlier days there was annuàlly 
8 -T*®!1 stru6gle for supremacy among 
such famous o4d-time sires as Orlando, 
Wrdcatoher, Touchstone—sire of Orlando 

A111 for the last nam- 
ad the line of Maitchem would nowadays 
be extinct, and since his time its for- 

£*ve hung on the 
slender thread of Barcaldrne. The laitter. 
In a brief stud career, ad red a number of

Beradd,ne
^^f^c^gT'wSfw^tod £
Wlnkfield did not win much on the race

ÉT£K EST”®
Chaucer, the second on the list of wln- 

-ning sires, is a. member of the St. Simon 
£mUy. while Sunatar. which comes third, 
Mongg to a branch of Blacktock, which Is 
different from St. Simon. Fourth stands 
!2H?thel,55<<>endanrt of Band °r *n Radl- 
,^ne^^tWc^pTf<Ssth6 1880 D6rby

lallty
Delightfully fragrant and Cl GAR 
pleasing. A really good cigar.

d upon Every “Bechelor" Gear
L bachelor ?3 B

is stamped m above

listick But tor Remember \SeSBU **•*• eeppUed from Tarent* wnrehonee, 10 Front W, eivery
[e

IH Andrew Wilson t&BS

USUWCMl
ItSTEEDlE*

*r

ÏTÙ

THINGS ABOUT PLAYERS' \\ Ider suited1-to foltow»25rTbe raC6e t0day re- 

fTBST RACE—5(4 furlongs :
teVand ,?.i£y' 110 <Howard>-

2j Peter Grimm, 107 (Warren), $1.70 
and $1.30.

3. Ralph S„ 108 (Hunt), $1.40.
Time 1.09. Violet and Colie also ran. 
SECOND RACE—5(4 furlongs :

$i1ioHond°' 112 (0arner)’ *1,80, 21-2e aDd

2. Red Deer, 100 (Henry), $3.60, $1.50.
3. Miss Tipperary, 107 (Carroll), $1.50. 
Time 1.09. Black Jack, Lyota and Sad

Sam also ran.
RACE—6(4 furlongs : /

1. Vested Rights, 109 (Warrefa), $4, $2 
and $1.60.
$i2ioclum*y KaM'104 (Troie*>' ehd

3. Certain Point, 109 (Runt), $2.60. 
..Time 1.10. Yo Puedo, Barnard. Dr. 
Kendall, Waxemall, Zia. Meal Ticket. 
Circulate, Honey Cut, Zudora and Idle 
Star also ran.

fOÜRTH RACR-fllx furlongs :
and outPP°d’ 112 <Henry), even, $1.20
\ ILffchard. 97 (Garner), $1.70, Out. 
3. Little String, 112 (Guy), out. 
rime 1.16. Commauretta also 

RACE—B(4 furlongs i 
ànd fl 60 K*y*' 108 (GArner), $5, $2

2. Senator James, 109 (White). <•> *1 
$179 Pa"*te DuchaM- 106 (Penney),
roTI/Sf» Vreepere'» Boy, Lovey.

SIXTH RACE—1(6 miles : 
and 103 (M°lesworth), $2.80, $3

l «°0 (FArrol)- '2.80.
ti™ lit 102 <Hunt), $1.40.

and aL uL alto W> Clark' Endurance

Port Wines9

New Contracts Will Be Ready Ere 
Long and Players Will 

^ Know.

I,
P Wright * Orels’.

Premier.....................
Other's o r e e n

Stripe ..................

81* Per 
Casa Beta 3oLMen Have Been Distracted 

- Neglected Their Work, 
He Says.

81* Pei
Caee.. Bute F)ot

Commendador .........gin.00 *10.00 81.00
Byrrh Invalid tflne 16.00 0.00 1.00

10.00 0.00 1.00

and Express Prepaid

!
11.00 ».60 Lie

\R! No. 1.% Convtdo ............... ..
Velho choice, soft, 

old. rich ............... 16.00

17.00 9.50 1.76
Walkei'. Kilmarnock 1640 6.50 1.06 $4.50

TJZZZr thB neW form of =o"fract
to sub^ft ^ aPP.rOVed' pUyers will have 
... t”1 ‘° a re<luct)6n. Their days of 
*r., T y g °V<^ There is no Fed- 
eral League or any other so-called out- 
law league to be used as a weapon to
otol^r CluB'0Wner* ‘"to signing 

at a 9alary rate far 
Player's earning power. 

Such persons as Trt, Speaker will not be
‘T* M6’°°° a 8ea*on' With" a

5?H:a=Sif hf 5® Î haye” for a dl&satisfled player 
conuact n0t "ke the term«- of his new

iConnle Mack is not noted for volu- 
Mlity, but a baseball reporter, Billy 
O Connor ut the St, Louis Poat-Die- 
paton. seems to have found a way to 
traw the Tall Tactician out, judging 
from this Interview ho entertainingly 
relates as having token place with 
the manager of the Athlet.cs at the 
American League meeting In Chicago.

„“oar d° you do, Mr. Mack." 
v**™' Oh, howdya do. Howdya do. 

H°* are you?"
Mack?” y°U mak* any deal«. Mr/

k hero three days
body has spoken to me yet. I guess
nett t,hlrk vVe ?ult th« leasrue; but by 
nC*xuua y they 11 know otherw.

What k'nd of 
It will be?”
.J"?| "lu',t «now that I never make 
£nm Cti0IM; A Prophet plays a losing 
^ne, but from where I sit I would say 
that any team in our league that gets 

the 1 Piace has a chance for^ven or ^ht «“’‘“j1 we,n have about 
near «5? flrst dlvia‘on teams next 
near. That Is. prov.ding the player* 
take their work seriously.”

What , do voh 
Mack
,_„I.mcan only what’l sayf Ball play-
slrioTmlv ""ns b<!ev taWns their work 
fnd are' not e£ Bave been distracted 
full ,l wf ng th€lr employers 
irn No team can win you
o^itontr.lei>8 everybo(,y On that team ThL mena it” ,thç business in hand. 
In the flnvi v -ench müst help those 
head «« eot to keep your

tion. “„rUfhl(rk condi-
% the *"inni.n.f' and there wasTl- 
wuys the danger that my players wou d
to thru friendshUpd
m . u,) certdlQ, clubs. You

s» r m"e
aga ^ft evong“L But 1 foa#ht hard 
uganst even the suspicion of it I
Pointed out that should my team 1st
•n« n?amal Boston it would be like

and the Detrolt Payersna stealing thoir purse. If thev M bP Petroit, it would be like

no; 2S$*,“’’' », hM
be 112 hirrs hustle next year we'll 
De much harder to beat. I intend to
b^t b?tanp betmanerttiy. behind 
oat, but no soch changes will vi.i.iK"£*** r>ve the eTn erco-oy-,ee‘d 

2 sustained mental conceit- 
tration of my men. * * » j must e-n
&y.''Want t0 Ulk to my M

(0.06 1.60.4 Bottles.
1 bottle'Walker's Rye 
1 bottle Bodertek Dbu 

Scotch
1 bottle Pena Port 
1 bottle Emperor Sherry

Johnny Walker's 
Black Label .... 22.86 12.06 2.2» 

Johnny Walker's Red
Label .......................

Dewar’. . 8 p e e 1 a 1
Liqueur ................... 10.66 16.06 ISO

John Haigs Gold
Label ............. 16.60 10.00 1.S0

White Horae

Gastello. Branco, de
licate with age .. 18.06 

villa Real, light, well
matured ................. 12.66

Pena, medium, taw
ny. full flavor ... 10.66 

Royalty Special Re-

rush of 150 1.80

I*
our selec- 16.00 10.00 3.00

2.06 1.66

5.50 ito

Is 6.00 5.00 AO
. —Je»8 Meranda ........ 7.60 4.66 11

Imperial Cooking .. 0.80 g.78 .68

No. 2.18 00 6.80 1.80
Baggs” White Cap.. 16.00 6A0 ISO
Ueher’e Special Ro-BEALS BERKER LEADS $5.00

4 Bottles.
1 bottle Imperial Hye 
1 bottle Teacher’. Scotch 
1 bottle Villa Real port 
1 battle Raya Sherry

n Canada’s 
11 for over

. 1006
. 16.00

6.80 14* 
64# 1.50
A60 1.00

PORT WIN* (In weed).
oid Muin
Dewar'. Blue Label 1040 
Wright 6 Grelg'a 

Roderick Dbu .
O.har'a O. V. G. .
Dewar's Special ... 1S.M
King George IV..........16.00
Whyte 6 Mackey» 164# 
Buchanan’» Red Seal 16.W

Velhe choice, soft. old.

I rich »7^60 per gal

. 0.00 per gal 

. «40 per .at 

. 8.00 per gal 
■ 240 per ral

\
Villa Real, light well

matured .................
Royalty. 6 grapes . 
Mullers 3 grapes . 
Imperial Cooking .

and no- ... 15.00 640 140 
... 16.00 8.60 ,40 

6.M 140
8.60 160 
646 1.60
84* 1.60

>u will find 
:d EXTRA I Iran. No. 8.ee.”

Major Leaguers Figure Extensive
ly in the West—Jim Thorpe 
• Champion Striker Out.

$5.50a race do you think
SHERRIES.

l 81* Per
Casa Rota Rot

4 Bottles.
1 bottle Imperial Rye 
1 bottle Ueher’e White Scotch 
1 bottle Gastello Port.
1 bottle Invalid Sherry

granthpoî.oi.2tlub‘0?rners were forced to 
fhe V^wt?^0/18 t0 ,the Plovers during 
H\®.„.F®dera* League’s existence, and 
which were distasteful to them, the own- 

ü,0t hlenA to «'ash salaries one- 
Beate Becker of the Kansas City Club, j^rs wfn ’ h^Vequired^o^^ccept o°n™- 

foutfie1der for the Giants. Braves and ZilTaiA le81 than «W A
Ws during bin major ieague days, 1. ^h^wïll Z^rè» To^Si 

the logical leader of tile Adtterican Asso- reductions, and there will be threats of 
relation in batting lot; 1-u6 with an aver- ffîJ'IÏÏL « qu.it the ««me flat-footed 
Ifge of .343 for 153 games, altho Rondeau aeceive a8 "J"0? " in the Palmy

amoRg those who have played in „fys’ °ut dee* ears will be turned to these 
s fifteen or more games ” with a percent- plSyers-

11 of -382 for only sixteen games Two other matters that will affect the
; The American Association is but little P°cketbook« of the players will be the re- 1 

j {more prolific in .300 hitters than the ma- d^iV°i? of world series prices, and the 
"IsL on y thirteen men getting ,the privileges of players

Umto tha.t class. Among: these sluggers having their names attached
! -*re Larry Chappcjlc, who has Wn t0, newspaper articles for which they re- 
ibrought into the major leegues twice, but ceJved pay. The increase in, world defies 

seems to be a minor leaguér after ntl Çr*ces l&8t Season was regarded as scan- 
, !» the bat. Bert Daniels, formerly wuh <3a,9u«-
? the Yankees, is the eighth best batsman ^ fans felt, that they should not be 
i ,mJhe association, with a mark of 313 kept Away from the world’s series by pro- 
I ?nn3 then domes DemtSiltt, algo' in' did h, itlv^ Price* after supporting ; these 
j -Yankee outfielder, who clubbed the ball c'u',s during the championship season.

■tor .309. and Lelivet, still another Yankee Bal1 P'ayers were money mad during the 
M2 a or tw° RSO, is next to last of ££ar8,of the game’s greatest prosperity.

: the .300 hitter*, having an average of They lost sight of almost everything else,
I ' for 154 games. Klrke, one-tSn*. fir»t thinking out their arrangements for . , , . . , , « .i 7 iiaeeman for Cleveland completes the list spending fabulous salaries, world series i taken into court. It is said that Judge 

sluggers, with .303. ' shares, which were more than the best Landis did the game a great kindness
; ; George Stovall, formerly manager of the Players received several years ago for a I when, he took, the case Of the Federal vs. 

: Cleveland-St. Louie AmericansT hid a whole season's pay—when the salary the National and Amer'can Leagues under 
,mark of .284; Cozey- Dolan, tried out bv ""lit was $2400, and there were no pre- advisement for an indefinite period. Had 
the Yankee® seveml years ago shared season or post-season games. Judge Landis been obliged to give a de-
the .284 honors with Stovall ’ ---------- cteion M is understood that the fabric of

j. J'm Thorpe, the Carlisle Indian who is NATIONAL GUN CLUB. organized baseball! would have been torn
only a minor league!-, having failed with ---------- to Piece«- There is no kind and liberal

'l22„°,an1f„,sevoral tlme*’ hit at a .274 National Gun Club held their annual Judge Landis hi the case where the Baltl-
LSsSltl Milwaukee in 143 game*. Jack live pigeon shoot at Long Branch rifle more Fédérais are suing. This case comes

Kirtght, old Vankee shortstop, ls in the ranges. Saturday. Dec. 23, 1916. Mr. llP '*? January, and the organized baseball 
..365 class and Otis Crandall, pinch hit- Springer and Mr. Turner, Jr., lead with people are fearful that the Judge will not 
far and pitcher for tin- Giants, before he eight birds each. Mr. tirwood was sec- un.d®,r advlsememt irideftn'tely.
was released to the St. Ixruis Cardinals, ond with sever, bin’s. The scores were Hen®« the talk of moving the# VVash'ng-

: is down among the Iroys In the 248 group as follows : ton Club from the cap tai to Baltimore.
,J0sh Devore reached .241. Ed. Sweetmy Shot at Killed Washington has not drawn expenses at

something like Ms form in the Am- Springer ...................... .. 10 home in many seasons, and has lived en-
ertcan League. Roger Bresnahart partiel- J. Turner, Jr................ 10 tirely off the proceeds of its visits to

! .parted in on y forty-four games and achtov- W. Erwood ......... 10 other towns. The Baltimore litigants are
M small success at bat, being rated 'at W. McKeand .............. 10 said to be willing to withdraw the'r suit

: 242 . J B. Pearse................ 10 and pay a good price for the Washington
,ZIldv'fton’ the Louisville pitcher, who ' H. Lther ................... *. 10 franchise.

to..th<y Q'ah-ts, wag a fair D. Waterworth
'SetoiS’»-lH?°»AStyn* IH*2 beyond’the .200 F. W. Peacock.

class, with .208 for thirty-eight contests J. Mnnkman ................ 10
l j°216r youn« Giants, Palermo and Col. Curran .
F "ondell, are grouped with Middleton Anderson ....
h 113a-i Cjty„ took first honors in team Rowe ..............I 522,11”®'’ W’^lh -268, against .265 for Indian- Dunbar ...........
I L^?=vnmh °«t *Î,S Minneapolis, Clark ...............
E fguisville, St. Pa.ul, Toledo rolumhnn
I hSi«dtll"aUkee fo,lowcd ln ’ the order

B^tis Becker led in home runs with 
9**?°- J}™ Thorpe was the best’toge- 

t . ®fca.Icr, with forty-eight, and wag struck
' the leag^e^nTtime".11"7 °*h* P'ayeT in

ITeacher's Highland 
Cream ...

Gil bey's Three Case 18 00 
Clan McLeod .
Royal Stuart ..
Andres MeNalrn .. 6.00 . 640 14#

; Bonite. Fine Old
Amontillado.«1640, 66.00 614»

Invalid, highly re
commended ........... 18.00 840 14<t

Oloroao Vie)» Gol
den Generous .... 1240 8.76

Raya, Light Golden.
Dinner Sherry .. 12.00

Oro. Sweet ................. 11.00
Emperor Grand Su

perior ...................
Imperial Cabinet , .
Imperial Cooking ... 640

........  18.80 040 140
*40 14* 

. 12.00 744 08

. I2.ee i.oo 1.26IKIES Prlhce
ran.

No. 6.Per Cage 
w ....«12.00 

1540
.............  15.00
*••••• • 15.00
............  15.00

16.00
............. 16.00
....... 16.00
...... 16.00

............. 17.00

............. 17.00
........... 17.00
........... 17.00

ur .... 18.00 
19.00

( a.28$6.00flmperlsl QtiSrtel.
Balmoral Glenlivet.. 18.00 10.00 1.00 
Uouce ol Lsorde .... 16.00 8.00 1.60
Donald Campbell’s 

Three Thistle .... 1600

9*0 1.90
0.00 1,10

10.0*' 840 140
>46 6,28 .71

6.78 .«16
wood).

.........*7.80 per g*l.
■■'* !’!9 Itor gal.

.........*22 per «.I

.........ber gai.

..... 2.06 per ga.

t Bottle..
2 bottle. O. & W. Rye 
1 bottle Roderick Dhu 
1 bottle Jaubert Brandy 

■ 1 bottle imperial Sherry 
1 bottle Meranda Port

mean by that, Mr.

I Iran. 640 140
Andrew MeNalrn.... 12.00 7.00 1.28

MITCHELL'S HEATHER DEW. 
•Square.,’’ 2 gallon, to caee .. 81840 

DRAUGHT SCOTCH.
Crown Special ....................... 88.00 gal.
Ben Nevis ..................... «86 gal.
Donald Thompson ......... 8.60 gaL

[ORGANIZED BALL IS NOT 
AFTER ANY COURT AIRING IIMPORTED sherry <|„

Bo>i|to Fine Old Amon
tillado, Dry ........

Oloroso Light Golden 
Juan Remires ....
Pedro'» Sweet .........
Imperial Cooking ...

n In spite of Garry. Herrmann's bold talk, 
they say that the suit of the Baltimore 
Federal League Club to recover damages 
from the American and National Leagues 
i* giving the powers of these organiza
tions no end of worry.' Writes J. B. Sheri
dan in The St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
Organized baseball does not care to be

1
kies

I Six Four Three 
Caee. Bot*. Bote. Bote. 

Walker's Rye . S*.50 *4,60 «8 »• 9t.79
Walker's Imperial 9 50 6.50 4 00 8.85 

Club...8^.00 7.00 5.00 4.00
Six Thfée>''*, 

Case. Bots. Bot*. 
Gooderham's Rye . $9.00 $9.00 88 29 
Goode/ ham's Special 11.00 0.00 8.60
Seagram's One star M 50 4.SO 8 75
Seagram's Three Star 10.00 5.50 8.88
84agram's "8S" .... 11.00 6.00 8.60
Seagram's White

Wheat ................... 11.00 0 00 8.50
Royal Rye ..............  9 00 5.00 0.85
Royal Reserve ..... 11.06 6.00 8.50

................$17.00
............. .. 17.00
.................20.00
)............ 20.00

îar« ... .$17.00
........... . 24.00
..................24.00

Ne. 7.
$7.00to make the No. n.

$10.00I
—— g Betties.

1 bottle G. * W. Special 
1 bottle Teacher's Scotch 
1 bottle Pena Port 
1 kettle Emperor Sherry 
1 bottle Lupin’s Brandy 
1 bottle Garden’. Dry

1poo!?irM,îSS'tob
2 bottles Imperial n.h 
2 bottles
| bottl*________________
1 bottle One-Dagger Rum 
1 bottle Glngfr wine

w.p,eC.c^!.net
Teaeon’e 3-Star BrandyI (...«15.00 

... 15,00 

... 15.00 

... 2145 

... 16.00 

... 16.00 

... 16.00

...........*1840

........ «12.00
:::::: &S

ii) IRISH WHISKEY IN BOTTLE.
CANADIAN OnN*r 

Express Paid to Toronto.
Shorty, la ease lota. 86 60 caee 
Port, la ease lot», «4.00 an(j

Six Per 
Caee. Bote. Bot. 

Jamieson’s One Star 816.00 88.60 8140 
Power’s /One Swal-

'   1540 840 1.80
Burke’s Three Star.. 16.00 «60 1.60
Jamie Ain’s Three

Star ....................... 17.00 6.86 1.78

17.00 0 40 1.76
Henry Thomson’s .. 16.00 8.00 1.50
Klnahan's ................  16.00 8.00 1.53
Michael O'Shaugh- 

neasy ...

DRAUGHT.
g- * W. Special.........
Walker'p Old Rye .. * 
Walker's Imperial ........
Walker’s Club .....................
Seagram’s 40 n.p. Rye or 

Man
genera m’s 25 u.p. Rye or
Seagram's ‘83”* ..........
Seagram’s White Wheat...

Two. 
Gal. Gale

........ 98.75 99.80

.........  4.50 8.50
5 7* 4 50
S.fS 18.00
4.0$ 1*0,

I tE.
low

«846.

t BRANDT.
440 0.86
8.28 J..50

. 4.6* 64*
Two Five 

Gal. Gale. Gale
'SidW-:: *î:!o ‘am *iJ5S

Egpran Prepaid

c“4- Bo*e. Rot
Float Caatflloh ... .81*00 810.00 *11-, 
Jaubert Three «tar 12*0 7 0* 12* 
Jules Robin * Co.’. 18 00 ■ an ... Bouteleau A Co.’e ..1*00 -* , î#
Lupin*a 10 years .. 184»
Teewn (three .tare) 18.00

Power's Three Swal
low , .........................t IOld R

Extra, . . 10.00 6.00 1.10 
(Iirtpeylal Quarte.)

0.80 l
i s

.7.-,

I.......... $10.00 the10 St* Pet 
Case. Bots. Bot. 

•Mitchell’s . .020.00 811.00 82.00
'"Black timrn”1'16.06 040 1.80 
Fine Old 

'Blarney
Castle’’ .... 10.06 0.8* 1.06

THUNDER BAY HOCKEY.lli GIN—HOLLAND.

Express Paid on Orders of 
Four Bottles or Over

E.
SirPort Arthur, Ont,, Dec. 25.—In a last 

game, Fort W'll'am vjbn the opening 
fixture in the Thunder Bay League from 
the home team this afternoon,-by a score 
of 5 to 1.

10

IBote.

SSSSr- -OI8 Reliable .
John De K 

to case,

$ 9.00 ... 10

I1»
10

f
10 • »■•* 1.60‘«“fttiaar......$ 9.00'

all charges 
Bay. From 

>er package, 
package.

IGREAT ON THE TALK
NOT TAKING CHANCES

jEb.fK6’« 3 Star 20.00 11.00 2.00 
DRAUGHT IRISH.

Extra special
1
■ When the Atlantlcs Stopped the Long

Winning Streak of the Cincinnati Reds
GIN—BRITISH 

GORDON’S DRY. BURNETT'S 
dry. I68.00 |1L

Irish Guard ...... 0.00 gaL
54* gaLI«S?Ïim5JSV^« “M?

fore surrendering to the player*”
doubt,ul lf any of theme Lt
sidering such a move, writes Louie A 
Dougher in The Waeh’ington Timee
WtohinJ??n at ,the p,uzzle from a purely 

™ vtowpolnt. Suppose the 
wl/hh ?£’Cm.club/ acting in oonlunetion 
with other American League clubs kent 
the capital without big league bànehîli tor on. geaaon, next eefsonTor instant

tot^Un^par^rj; sdaT

ta k has a660 heard during the 
Ptot few years regarding the encroach! 
ments of golf, tennis and motoring upon 
the national pastime. I, the tali was 
furious, and based on facts, it would be 
the height of folly to give up fighting 
even for a single season. »nung.

But the public wants beaeball, that l« moat of It does. Ban JohnTon’a Ln 
Statement is tliat more than a million at
tendance was the 1916 increase for his 
league. What more proof la desired”

But how are the people going to' get

6 Betties .. .. 
4 Bottle*.. ..Battle Rojal

\RUM.
i. BOOTH S OLD TOM. COATES’ 

PLYMOUTH.
61* Per

Caee. Bote. Bot.iNY FOUR DAYS’ BOXING 
CARNIVAL FOR CUBA

■ Old Pirate. One
Dagger *10.06 «8.66 *1.6*

Old Pirate Two
Dagger . . 12.66 6.76 1.28

Old Pirate Three
Dagger . . 16.66 6.06 146
M,^dÜLf0.re nA0rth and,.Wegt of North Bay to «ault «te. Marie, add 
Marie, add $1.00 per package. ’

t
: ■ ? 6 Bottles .........

4 Bottles...........
Rings the A tin n ties landed the winning 
run.

Recently enquiry was made as to what 
team had the honor of stopping the win
ning streak of the old Cincinnati Reds, 
after their remarkable run of victories in 
1869, and it was evident from the tenor of 
the question that an effort was being 
made to establish the honor for the Chi
cago White Stockings. In this connection 
a correspondent has furnished an inter
esting account of the memorable defeat 
of the Reds, in 1870. It was prepared by 
John C. Chapman of the Allan tics of 
Brooklyn, who died early in 1916, and at 
the time of his death was said to be the 
last of the old Attantics. The story by 
Mr. Chapman, published over his signa
ture. follows :

• One of the greatest games ever play- A Team of Local Plavera
ed, with the ,aîf_e8y 8 cîîminnüti* amneon “The Atlantic team was composed of
lyn, was the Atlantic-C incinnati gaine on local players, all born in Brooklyn. The 
the Capitoline, grounds, on June 11, 1870. Cincinnati team was a picked one of play- 
It created more excitem-nt than any ers from different parts of the country, 
game that was ever played in this city. and reauy the first big paid professional The Atlantic players divided the r share team. After the game tfie Atlantic p?^- 
of the receipts, ?aol'11“aIl r^cî’v’2f 4 ers and their friends gathered at their 
for his work th“t afternoon. -It was the headquarters down town/next to the cor- 
first time an admission fee pf g rants ner of Boerum place and Fulton stheet, 
was charged at the Capitoline groundK. where the Hall of Records now stands. 
The Cincinnati < ns is1 th e 'a ‘ The mass of people that filled the streets
crease of price, «hile the Atlantic were in the vicinity of headquarters that even- 
much opposed to h- "“oner than nm tng. was great. The cars of the different 
play the game, the Brooklyn team agreed 1(nes running up Fulton street were 
to the Cincinnati figure, rhe Red Stock blocked until a large number of pottce- 
lngs share of the reeeiptsfwent into the men weie sent from the Washington 
club treasury. ^h.? f tlaJ^f ?lay a* Street Station House to clear the tracks, 

took care of their end of themoney. ,.It geemPd m0re like a political mass 
Atlantic» W.er* Th®to H°°7oe- meeting. Speeches were made from the

"The Cincinnatis had not lost a game wmdows of the clubhouse by John J. 
tram the fall of 1^ ,h "'2.0^0 Jacobs. Thomas Faron, Judges Buckley, 
met the Atlantic*, going tl»”i 1;h‘ *faa“5 Homwell and Walsh, and other Doted I 
of 1969 without a -J; epeakers of the time. The vicinity of the
were the last to defeat them in 1868^smd headquarters and the city hall was abiaM 
the first in 18i0, and ln thU 'attef g*hB« With all kinds of colored fire until a very 
the Atlantic» were vjc^tioua by the 4P®® late hour. The papers announced the 
of 8 to 7, ln an 11-Inn ngs game. next day that Brooklyn was illuminated

"At the end of »e ninth tl»t ,that night and Cincinnati was in mount-
memorable game the score was a tie, and jng The following evening the Atlantics . 
the players Uftt•. the field, thinking the Were entertained at a banquet by a Hum-
game would be called and played off the her of their friends, and each player re-1
following day. as it was an open date. ceived a handsome pr*ent of money in, 
The Cincinnati Players, with the excep- gold y rai
tion of Harry ^tfJntlc nla’veTs wlil^the . “In287® the Atlantics defeated the Cin- 
coach. and ‘b^ Atlantic plaj^is. with the cinnatls two oiM^f three games played.
exception of Captain. ’J*™ and it proved thPÉownfal! of that great
their dressing-toom being nibbed down. Re(l stocking team, which was organized 
when Ferguson rushed in and notified h s ftnd managed by Harry Wright one of 
men to get ready to go on the field again. the most honorable gentlemen ever con
ns the umpire. Harry M right and himself nected with the game, and who had as
had decided to play the game out, as much to do as anyone with building up
there was still time to play several more professional baseball
Innings. So the ground was cleared by "The Capitoline grounds were amone the 150 policemen present, when the the largest in this country and tt ls very 
teams appeared again and went at it in doubtful lf any of the present-day ball 
earnest. 1 At the end of the eleventh in-^ parks arc nearly as largo,” |

17 St. John St. MONTREAL ...........«04*
0.00

i"The army of people present went wild 
with delight, and most of the Atlantic 
players were carried around the field on 
the shoulders of their friends. The fol
lowing are the names and positions of the 
players who took part in that great 
game : Cincinnati—Allison, catcher; 
Bralnerd, pitcher; Gould, first base; 
Sweasey, second base; Waterman, third 
base; George Wright, shortstop; Leonard, 
left field; Harry Wright, centre field; 
McVey, right field. Atlantics—Ferguson, 
catcher; Zettlein, pitcher: Stark, first 
base: Pike, second base; Smith, third 
base; Pierce, shortstop ; Chapman, left 
field; Hall, centre field; McDonald, right 
field.

BOSS’ «LOS on.

EAL HARRY G HATCH, General Managi 6 Bottle* 
4 Betties If,SLu,ba ^ rapidly taking its place in the 

tiyentorr.kh,°,f c,lvillzed «tates. Proof posi- 
tbat a liv L aC\!s ,thc announcement 
Erin h bS carhival to last tout days 
gill be held at Havana at the end of 

U "ebruary, under the guidance of the lïn-
■ Ju25eufirlCUltlilral i'’xP°sitlon and Racing 

Association. In addition to the exhibi-rules “cuhl toe»iMar?ui? of y»eensber4 
«uieg, Cuba is also to be visited bv »n
invasion of big league ball players, under 
the leadership of Mike Donlin.

According to Grant H. Browne, who 
returned from the island recently the 
boxing arena and the ball park for the 
expected American forces will be ready 

D,°,nlln haa already set up an 
Office in the Utzcerald Building, alid is 
signing up big league players to make 

Rights Reserved. , the trip shortly after New Year’s Day
bnvir,nJ ?„ls a,s0 business manager of the 
ihol"f. tdurnament, and he lias announced 
that there will be competition in four 
FnrSefh f0,Vth? championship of Cuba. 
fh°'„ the bantamweight championship 
there mu be a purse of $10.000: for light-
72n am V’l m*dd,«weight». $17.500, and 
WU.00Ü for the heavyweight title contest. 
Lftoris are being made to get Johnny
WeioMaad K,id wimams in the bantam- 
J^ight division. I’.xtia inducements will 
oe offered to such fighters as Freddie 
Welsh a lid Les Darcy.

*646
6.00

I 50c per package. Wool of Ssutt 6to. I| Clip Out This Advertisement 
for Future Referencery Pierce of Brook 

a ten-round bout 
reighed 132 pound! L J

gton $1,000.00
REWARD

DR. SOPER I
DR. WHITE
\ . __ - ________ -

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persona suffering from""'* 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 26S-Z65 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

y

Dr. Stevenson's Capsules
for the special ailments or men. tain 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

ïi'lpVSwWg’e'ÎS’ffo’ïï
171 Kiry Et>t, Toronto,

ways
FAMOUS SIRE DESTROYED.

l\ Rieath, has had to be destroyed. St. Qria 
i was one of the two conquerors- of the 

f , Fox. He was bred by Leo-
' T?SL,dti Rdbsfhild. by Galopin, out of 

Isabel, dam ol the Two Thousand Guineas 
winner St Frusquin, and was foaled in 

I J**»- At Kempton Park he beat Fiving 
, Jot at a difference of only five pounds, 
: out it was considered a fluky victory. He 

E the sire of GiensTde, winner of the
1 Grand National in 1911. Altogether his 

hfdduce secured 180 races, of the value of 
: 0*43,135.

major league baseball with the parks 
dosed axid the players going back on the 
farm, or running elevator», or driving 
wagon»?

The public bae-hgd. vgry little interest 
In the perpetual bickering between mag- 
rate a éd. player. Tie public wants ba - 

J vail, that’s all, if not the professional brand 
I In the bedl yerks owned b/.tne magnat-.., 
I then it Wifi get it somehow and it will 
I be a SOW : day for the professional game 

when It Is driven to the other way of 
- getting ifjtÿ'

1 > Nas said Jo have suffered a fractured 

skull and hts condition was reported as
critical. RICCRD'S SPECIFICSPECIALISTS

la ÜW follow»* for the special alimente of men. Urin- 
•ry, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per-bottle. Sole agency:
Schotield’s Drug Store

SS'/a EU» STREET, TORONTO.

'*f STANLEY GUN CLUE.
The Stanley. Gun Club held their 

usual weekly thoot on Saturday after- 
nt’on. The moijtbly handicap shoot is 
getting mqre Interesting. Messrs. Mc- 
-V.artm and Hogarth are tie for tfr*t 
place, with scores of 90 out of 100 tar
gets. The scores in the regular events 
were as follows:

W. Stevens ..
W. Hughes ..
W. Jo,Jin ........
E. J. Marsh...

. E. Salisbury .
E. R. Rolph...

&
Catarrh Skin
Eiahata*. IMa as**

ey At
NsmaJaMdtr

. Lan or eend hletoev foefre# adrlee.
laailil la Mblet form. Pours—10 s.m la j
•4» Ond lie 4 p.m. Sundar-.-lOa-m.leLy»

CanaattailoD Free
, DBS. SOPEh & WHITE

«0 Tewaie h. Teeeeie. Oat.

polperritt fights
GET'S INTO TROUBLEJ

INJURY CAUSES DEATH.
MedUdas

firs. Martin Matte, 37 Cecil street, 
''ao sustained a fractured skull 
she fell down the steps of her 
home. 384 West King street, last 
day nlf,ht. died in St. Michael's 1 

f Saturday afternoon.

u O. Scheibs ....
V. Hoc, « ....
Geo. Ma*on ... 
N. Norman ....
P. McMartin . 
F. Itoearth 
Dr. Ten Eyck, 
Geo. Dunk .....

26Phot at Broke. 
.. 175 147jfehreveport,.La., Dec. Î4.—Floyd Perritt, 

pitcher of the New York Giants and wide
ly known in baseball circles as "Pol,” is 
under arrest at Arcadia, La., on a charge 
of assault resulting from a difficulty to
day with Toro G. Brice, a farmer. Brice

when 
sister's 
Thurs- 

HoSplfial

65
516’3 105S*. 7576 :,til >..i

. 150 86 20

*1

I

.Canadian Whiskey

Nervous Debility
toHM Kidn?y0<andSBladdésaf
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all utbilltated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 8. 7 to 9.
DR. .1. PRRve. ,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton street,

Sporting Notices
Notice» of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
ceiite a line display (minimum 10
''"Announcements for clubs of other 
Organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted ln this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

JUAREZ RESULTS
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New Laid Eggs Seemingly 
Were Not in Great 

Demand.

Gardner of Massachusetts 
Will Be Candidate for 

Speakership.
4

KING GEORGE GIVES 
THANKSTOFORCES

box- home-grown, 1214c per box, 30c to 
50c per Eix-qitart basket.

Cablmge—Canadian, 214c per lb.; $2.7." 
to $3.25 per bbl.

Carrot?—il to $1.25 par bag; new, 50c 
per do-tn bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $1.50 to $1-75 
pel case, and $3.50 per case of two dozen.

Celery—Thedford. $4.25 to $4.50. per 
case; California, $7.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.25 
to $2.5<l per dozen.

Eggplant—25c and 40c each.
Endive—75c per dozen; French endive, 

75c per lb.
Le tube—Leaf, 25c and 30c per dozen, 

imported Boston head, $3.50 per large 
hamper, $2.50 per small hamper.

Mushrooms—#2.75 per 4-lb. basket.
Onicns—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per case, 

$2.50 to $2.75 per half-ease, $1.75 per 
small case.

Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 
$2.50 to $2.75 per half-case, 
small case.

Onions—B.C.'s $3 50 to $3.75 per 100 -lb 
sack; Americans, $4.25 ier 100-lb. sack; 
home-grown. $60i,c to 65c per 11-quari 
basket: $2.7," to $3 per 75-lb. sack.

Vais!, y—75n per dozen large bunches.
• ••triai pti—,*i.?5 to $1.60 per Da;;.

VetAUes—Brunsv' il; De.-.vs.res; ; 
$2.15 and $2.25 per bag: British Columbia, | 
: 2.10 p.r bag: Prince Edward, reds. $1.75 | 
to $1.20 per bag: Western. $2 per bag; 
Ontsrloe. $2.10 ar.d $2.15 per bag: Que- 
becs. $2 pei bag.

Sweet potatoes—$2 per hamper.
peppers—Sweet, green, imported. 35c 

per small basket.
Turnips—65c per beg.

Wholesale Nuts.

s

m. A. LEE & SOXThere was a veritable avalanche of 
turkeys, ducks, geese end chickens on 
tile St. Lawrence Market Sjaturday.

They were brought In in such large 
quantities the supply seemed unending— 
and as trade opened • very draggy, be
cause the majority of the buyers refused 
to pay the high prices the decline start 
ed, and soon became pronounced, tur
keys, wh.ch opened at 40c and 38c per lb. 
soon dropp.ng to S5c, and closing at 32c 
to 28c per lb. Gceee ranged from 25c 
down to 18c; ducks from 25c, to 20c. nnd 
chickens from 25c to 20c; fowl going at 
Ibo and 20c.

Mow-laid eggs were seemingly not 
Wanted—and tho a small quantity sold 
at 90c i>er dozen, the b.ulk sold at 70c 
to 76c, with some guaranteed new-laids 
closing at fOc per dozen.

Butter, too. was low yelling at from 
50c per lb. down to bic—tjje bulk go
ing at 46c to 48c per 'b.

Vegetables .weie not • i; dlcrtifvi. re
maining #kv; st: : , n

Miss L. jiieitnlsh. Llvocc*:. was on- 
x of -the- fortunate ones, as she brought, 

in eleven choice turkeys and sold eight 
at 40c per lb.: two at 38c per lb., anti 
was asking that price for the last one.
.Mrs. Bowes, Thornhill, received the 

high record price for ducks at this sea
son, selling two at 35c per. pound.

Miss E. Colbran of Elgin Mills topped 
the market for geoee, end established a 
new high record, selling one at 27c per 
ll>.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton..$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No . 2,per ton.... 10 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 ..........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

New York, Dec. 24.—That President 
Wi eon's peace note may precipitate a 
fight in congress and Influence the 
organization of the new house Is evi- , . 
denced by despatches received by the ™
tonighL164 Pr6SS fr°m Varl0U8 S0UrCeS GTNERAL AGENTS

Up to a few days ago It was gener- Western Fire and Marine. Roya! Fire 
ally conceded that Speaker Champ J?.*,? JC°rkV-.Fnder,?rlte? 1

Leader James P^inc^tÆ
wouI<? aure|y »uc- Company, General Accident and Liability i 

ut.ed himself in the new house. This. Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 1 
however, was all changed today when Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company. 1 
Representative A. P. Gardner of Mas- London and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac. 
sachusetts, à powerful figure in legis- cldent Co., and Liability Insurance effect- 
lative and party affairs, repudiated ed- Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 21
the leadership of Mr. Mann and de- Victoria street.____________________ _________
dared himself amd his influentip.1 fol- - 
lowing in favor of Representative Lien- , 
root of Wisconsin. Mann’s endorse
ment of the president's action in send
ing his peace note at this time is bit
te r'y resented by Mr. Gardner, who 
said:

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan50 per, case.
Sailors and Soldiers Unfailing

ly Cheerful Under War’s 
Hardships.

DETERMINED TO WIN

tper case. 
$1.75 pc-i Special Christmas Message is 

Conveyed to Sick and 
Wounded. Write u* ' for Information re

garding a Porcupine stock having 
considerable merit and speculative

.•»l| zrf'rrtl.

4\

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The following mes
sages have been received from His 
Majesty the King by the governor- 
general to be communicated to sol
diers and sailors:

Disgusted With Mann.m
“I have read the endorsement which 

the leader of my party in congress 
has given to President Wilson’s offer 
ct interference in European affairs. 
This is the fourth or fifth time that 
Leader Mann has given encourage
ment to Germany’s wicked cause. So 
far as I am concerned, I shall toler
ate such leadership no longer.

“I believe that' the happiness of the

»
i
• jüj

London, Dec.j 23.—"I send you, my 
sailors and soldiers, hearty good■II Sl $0 19 to $0 20Walnuts, per lb 

Walnuts, sheller. per lb.. 0 45
Brazils, per lb.......................  0 20

0 20! wishes for Christmas and the new 
year. My grateful thoughts are ever 
with you for victories gainerd, for hard- world requires the destruction of the 
ships endured and for your unfailing dynasties of the Hapsburgs and Ho-

henzollems. For that reason; with 
very sincere regret, I repudiate Con
gressman Mann’s leadership. I shall 
support Lenroot of Wisconsin for 
Speaker When congress convenes."

Pecans, per lb..
Almonds, per lb 
Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb.

6*2212 no 0 20

PORCUPINEI 0 45
0 18 0 20 cheeriness. Another Christmas has 

come (round and we are still at war. 
But the empire's confidence in you re
mains determined, to win. May God 
bless and protect you.

ill* ; Wholesale. Holly.
Holly, per case ."X............
Holly, wreaths, dozen... 
Mistletoe, lb............................

16 00 17 00ton .$4 00 to $.... Our five years-' residence In the camp has 
given us a valuable knowledge ct the en
tire dletrlct. ,

We have for eale a mo.'; Aete list ot

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new. per doz....$0 60 to $0 90 

Bulk going at 
Butter, fanners’ dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 26 
Boiling fowl, lb.
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb.................
Live hens. Ib....
Turkeys, lb..................... ..02$

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Sutter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, «airy ........................... 0 40
Eggs, New-laid, in cartons,

dozen ......................................
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per 'dozen ................ ...........
Egg», fresh, case lots....
Cheeee, June, per lb.... 0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins.............. 0 2614 0 26%
Honey, 60-Ibs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars dozen. 1 06

1 75
. 0 40ÉÈ3 0 70 0 75

0 50. 0 25 “George, R.L"
Also the following cable to the sick 

and wounded:
“At this Chrismastide the Queen and 

I are thinking more than ever ot the 
sick and wounded among my sailors 
and soldiers. From our hearts we wish 
them strength to bear their sufferings, 
speedy restoration to health, a peace
ful Christmas and many happy years 
to come.

MININÛ PROPERTIESCHRISTMAS MESSAGE IS
STRANGELY SIGNIFICANT

NEW WAR COMMITTEE... 9 17 0 20
.. 0 20 (I 25
..018 0 25
.. 0 18 0 20

0 40

I
i Write Us.ij

Lisbon, via Paris, Dec. 24.—The 
cabinet has decided to create a war 
committee and a public economic com
mittee. Both bodies will have exten
sive powers.

A. S. FULLER & CO..
% Justice Soon to Show Mighty Arm 

and Bring Sister of Peace.
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE1 1;

$0A8 to $0 49I
0 451 : ! 0 44I Rev. A. E. Ribuorg, D.D., preaching 

lest evening at St. Alban’s Cathedral, 
on Jesus Christ and His message of 
peace to a world at war, declared that 
there was a greater reason than over

0 41

0 65i
“George, R.I."0 43

! 0 40
m FOUR MEN MISSING.

Peered They Were Killed in Head-on 
Colleion.

before to proclaim the Christmas mes
sage, as it speaks of a peace which 
shall be to all people. Dr. Ribourg 
said, in part: “in considering the 
events, which for the lest 28 norths, 
have thrown the civilised world in a 
state of turmoil and onaos, one won
ders at the real sign ideation of these 
words: ‘Behald, I bring vou go/d tid
ings of great joy, which shall be to 
all people.’ From the 'ips of many 
fall these bitter words: Why continue 
to speak to us about Christmas and 
its message of good-will, if the world 
is going to get worse?' No doubr this 
Christmas is darker than that of a 
year ago, for we see mote ruin, more 
suffering, mere broken hearts. But 
behind these dark clouds we can now 
perceive the faint rays of the sun. 
The hand of justice is about to sfri,-c 

disturbers,, and with 
justice, comes her inseparable sister. 
Peace. The one could not lie without 
llie other. Why should we despair? 
There is in the world the invisible 
power of goodness, which has oeen at 
work in the race for nearly 20 cen
turies, and in spite of all appearances 
this power is bound to tell 

“There are ideas, ideals and habits 
of mind, deep down in the twentieth, 
century world, that were not in it 19 
centuries ago, and there is a power 
in them that is unconquerable 

“The madness of a lew war lords, 
the mental aberration of a nation 
whose national spirit has been fed on 
the sensual materialism of a Nietzs
che, on the undisguised blood! airst of 
a Von Bernhardi cannot destroy the 
good that more than 19 centuries of 
Christian teaching have infused in 
the world.’’

1 i
3 00 
2 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 50 to $15 00 
Beof, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1........................  15 00 17 00
Veal, common....................... 9 50 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...,.., 15 50 16 50
Hogs, over 150 lbe. (not

wanted! ................................ 13 00 14 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices— «s*.

Spring chickens, lb.,..$0 14 t<f"$.... 
Spring ducks, Ib
Geese, lb........... ..
Turkeys, young, lb-......... 0 26
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, ib....$0 20 to $
Spring ducks, lb..............0 20
Geese, lb................................... » 20
Turkeys, lb ......................... 0 33
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 
Squabs, per dozSn^i... 3 50 

Hides and Skins.
Prices îevised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in Wool 
l ams, Hides, Calfskins and* Sheepskins. 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 1
Tounbskins and pelts... .$1 So to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ................ 2 50 3 50
Sheepskins, country .... 1 50
City hides, flat....................  0 25
Country hides, cured.... 0 24 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 22
Country hides, green......... 0 19Calfskins, lb................... F
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehides, No. 2........... ’i 7 65
Wool, washed ....................... 0 44
Wool, rejections ..................... 0 35
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09
Tallow, solids ............

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
V he wholesales 

Saturday—and

;

Portland, Maine, 
trainmen were reported missing after 
the head-on collision of two freight 
trains on the Grand Trunk Railway 
near Gilead early today, and It' was 
feared that tJrëy-fcfwi-been killed. The 
men all of Avhom were on the train 
bound from Portland tor Mcntreai, 
were Engineer Collis, of Is’and Pond, 
Vermont; Firemen Wilder and Harris 
and Brakeman White.
Chase, engineer of the other train, 
seriously Injured. Several of the

15 no
12 50 

10 00 12 00

1 Dec. 26.—Four !

If;1 * 8 50 9 50ni ll 00 15 00II 0 19 0 21

1 1
I I1 M :>i

1
1Winfield L.

was
, caj-3

caught fire, and wires were carried 
away by the wreck.

0 13 u'll 0 11

ii 81
til i ■ eg I *di 1! •■

the world’s

022 J. P. CAN Ml* & CO.ôâi
JP llfjjf STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
86 XINQ STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 5342-3343.

ANNOUNCEMENT4 00

■ 4
331** I! Heavy duty machinery builders often say they cannot get

delivery of
m

3 00

\m\
1. !i STEEL CASTINGSJ .. 0 45 

.. 0 37
0 38
7 00 9 00

8 00 With our large organization and equipment we
pared to make

0 47 are pro-:1 0 38
0 37
0 10

0 (IS STRUCK BY FIRE TRUCK 
AND BADLY SHAKEN UP

0 Û9 PROMPT DELIVERYwere not; very busy 
closed early ih the after

noon to celebrate Christmas;
Wholesale Fruits,

Apples—-20c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket: extra choive, 50c per 11-quart. Bar- 

$5:50 to per bbl.; No. 2's. 
$.1 to $5.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s,j$S to $4 per 
bbl.: hexed apples, $1 to $1,25 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, Dage- 
tier, Spys, Gano, Salome, Spitzcnbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.50 per box- 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitzen- 
berge, $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch 
Cranberries—Lute-keeping.

$11.25 and $11:50 per bbL
^a£rS7£C t0 12C Per lb- *j Fard -dates,

box*58-$1/4C tC 12C Per box; 52 per' 10" lb. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.75 fto $4 ->5 

' « ill ! 1 Jamaica>rt$2 75C°,’n$ tf° to *3'50 Per eus”
util i S to'sSVr c£ePer Cuba"’

*“*1 i -
ll SMBsnwwfcr--

Pears—Imported, $4.50 peri case- Oono

1 ^romegmnaU^K: $*? ÿVBfc,
- Strawberries—75c to OeS nier box* 

Tangerines—tp tï -nd n t)OX’ Tomatoes—Hothouse? No case- 
$0c per lb.: No. 2s. i2Uc to ime

Artlcl'Oke<—*ralC VeSetab!es. 'b' 
French. $1.50 per dMen11'yart ba5ke!*-; 

Beets—$1.50 and $1.7,3 perlhag.
husheR8 prime whit’eJ!’1^'.^^ b )P7 
$7'per Yanfper.'h" Sreen Wtï

Brussels grouts—Imported, 22c per

of Steel Castings weighing 100 lbs. andH : E.R.C. CLARKSON & SDNS overMrs. Ross Hit While Leaving 
Theatre and Crossing Yonge 

Street.

- i
Til TRUS1F.ES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

1 !

■/; When leaving Loew’s Theatre yester
day afternoon, Mrs. Ross, 58 Collier 
street, had a narrow escape from being 
seriously injured when struck by 
4 Yonge street fire truck as it was I 
responding to a false alarm at thz ; 
William Davies Company’s store, 26 
West Queen street. The truck was not 
going verv fast at the time, and Mrs. 
R’ss i-eceived a severe shaking up. She i 
was attended by Dr. Han'ey. 20 West ; 
Bloor street, and afterwards removed 
to the home of her son, 63 Yorkvilio 
avenue. i

1 B
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.Ü:
* $10, $11,i •a*

:

GOLD
BOSTON CREEK 

EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT COMING

;■

SERVE BY GIVING WILL
BE THE NEXT SLOGAN

Patriotic Fund Campaign Will Be 
Conducted During Fourth 

Week in January. .Ontario’s Biggest Gold Sensation
Now Selling Around $1

F-
“Rerve hv giving” will be the slogan 

of the 191/ Toronto Patriotic Fund 
campaign, which will bo made the 
fourth .x^eok- in January for the raisin" i 
o£.*2V'00,000 in Toronto and the countv I 
-, ,,f,.Ux5t aTlPeal was ea’led the “On! 
t6 Victory campaign. With “sendee’’ i 
■°s the national watchword, the new 
sRgnn is appropriate to the times, and 
fits in wthj a smrit. that is taking 
stronger hold of the countrv.

1

' 1 r1

LISTED ON TORONTO AND NEW YORK MARKET.
Should sell above $2 when announcement is made to the public, and be 
worth intrinsically $5 a share. Don’t wait Buy today.

fjI ’
11 J

NUXATEOIRON MARK HARRIS & CO.Only Three Nominees Fail
To Qualify for ElectionI 't

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO. CANADA«atssa ned «itrss tsts rsr,“

» ’«“'f, SSSSS.*! «"f <w «toi.' .ii ihi
falls, as per full „ i.n^La ,n wavda 1. 2 4 and 5 had 
planation in laree i 111 Papers. In ward 3. neither
article soon to a?, Bc" n 1r Ln„ia Levinskv h ui

, ___________  I’,ca,r 1» this paper. j,nt in an appearance, in ward 6 there
druggist about ,L B TmS SL? Iw>?° annd- j,n wanl 7. W. H
always carry it in stock. * imUed. lpeT& no*- sent in qualifying pa-

;
Or

'.I POSTSCRIPT ; St. r.brok"’
BUFFALOi 1 NEW YORK

42 Broadway 
Broad 2379

MONTREAL
305 Transpcrtation Bldg. 

Main 1740
BOSTON

10 Poet Office Square 
Mali.- Srf3

:■ Mutual Life Building 
Seneca 140I. :

z.

Opening at Forty, They Soon 
Dropped to Twenty- 

Eight.

Mann's Endorsatitm of Wil
son's Peace Plan Bitterly 

Resented.

t

% DUCKS AND GEESE ALSOr OPPOSITION FOR CLARK

DECEMBER 26 1916 ’

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

fSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARES
snd

UNLISTED SECURITIES
ULHKCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW VUUK.

Correspondence Invited

4 COLBOi.Nti iU.t3NTO

l/

TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD10

RAIN OF TÜRKEYS 
LOWERED PRICES

; !

FIGHT IN CONGRESS ! 
WHI BE SPIRITED

j
Meetings

mam

■i ;

>

w
NEW PORCUPINE MAP How,-i
We have prepared an entirely new and up-to-date m^p 

of the Porcupine Camp for Christmas distribution to our 
clients. This shows the holdings of all the important 
concerns, including those only recently incorporated.

We have a limited number of these maps available 
for free distribution, 
return mail.

>DO not think 
I tennis game 
* and I played 
Draper at oar li 

Lillian, catena 
Dot in reality we 
lyx eat In a m 
oak tree Which 
marks of the pi 
play because, b 
better able t<f 
Spilling the frl 
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To my great s 
a bit sulky. H 
anything of hh 
surface, and I 
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tt hfx
| game. But I. *1 
! expression on n 

ieed that he was 
because I was ni 
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■Sf Lillian’s cheri
■ But the knowl 
In, small skl’l ir 
'Side him instead 
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With him.

, ""There! I thlnl 
a While,” Harrj 
gleefully, as I m 
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landed entirely 01 

“Set one, g»i 
ehanted Lillian t 
Shot*.

Ah involuntary! 
Dicky’s eyebrow^ 
Instant, and he 
Iflie fashion. "We 
*e prophesied.

“Now, Mr. Maul 
he waved hls-bam 
"let's have some i

Net a Match, j
, I never had si 
play tennis, althd 
Dicky that he w 
Privately, I had t 
too indolent and j 
In any sport 

But on the temj 
transformed. HI 
Sent, smashing oj 
be everywhere j 

•• moving with an 
toe. Only his qui 

, heightening of hi 
, trayed the fact j 

out of training.
With a little tti 

that, good plays 
•kill was almost J

A post card will bring you one by

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
&

-

/NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders ||

We have prepared a map with photos of 
all the producing mines adjoining this 
property. Blue prints and maps shçwing 
the development work from time to time, 
will be forwarded to shareholders on 
request. v ! ! Ail : :

PLUMMER & CO^-Broker, - 108 Bay St.. Toronto

BUY BOSTON CREEK A

The Sensational Gold Mine of 1916
Listed on New York and Toronto Exchanges.

After three years' aggressive development now entering shipping *
- - FULL REPORT ON REQUEST.

— J. T. EASTWOOD -
Member Standard Stock Exchange,

24 KING STREET WEST.
Phones Mein—3445-3446.

stage.

%

WE OFFER
At Par, $10,00 Per Share, the 
Unsold Portion of 30,000 Shares

'

1
fi

Continental
Refining Company

t

his.
I realized the r 

to have me at hi 
«Angles he had tl 
friend, but in d 
had the less sk 
practically certal 

We played pn 
noon, stopping 
Which Katie broi 
Bew tea wagon.

I had the conscl 
a salve to my 
had never played 
I blessed the m

|

*8 % Cumulative Preferred Stock
^Convertible into common stock at par at any time within 
three years after April l, 1917.
Capitalization, $300,000 preferred and $1,000,000 
stock, of which $300,000 is retained in the treasury for 
conversion.

■

common
t

OFFERING—This issue is for the purpose of increasing 
present earnings by the purchase of oil wells 
of settled production.

PROPERTY—The company owns a modern petroleum 
refinery at Bristow, Okla.. with pipe lines 
covering about 35 miles from the refinery to 
the Cushing oil fields, 
capacity of about 2,000 bbls. daily, and has re
cently been handling about 40.000 bbls. of crude 
oil per month, at a profit of approximately 
$18,000, per month.

WHERE THE « j
AMONG the Æ j

; /A every duty '
| ~ 1 one preclstfl 
; be begun, carried* 
t atltlon fostered t* :j 
• sponsible for this*
: simple duties. • I

prising that wher^g 
as a harvest to t* 
entered upon wlti^J i

This refinery has a

EARNINGS—Are af;a. rate equal to about nine times dividend 
requirements on this Preferred stock, and are 
in excess of 20% on the capitalization of 
$1.000,000.
The company estimates that profits will be at 
the rate of $500,000 annually when production 
which it intends to purchase shall have been 
acquired.
The present estimated annual earnings show 
that the privilege of converting the Preferred 
into Common stock is one of large probable 
value.

' <x/-l
. A

V

The books and accounts of the company have been audited 
by W. H. Mainwaring and Mainwaring, Raffel & O’Brien, 
Public Accountants.

Subscription books are now open, and will close without 
further notice.

Reservations may be made by wire, subject to receipt and 
examination of prospectus, which will be sent on application.

i*

ROBT. E. KEMERER &CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET - TORONTO
Summoning

X, When the rice 
if, , ested In the bar-. 
E et «unrtoe. The 

before the hut th 
| vest and fills a m 

an obvious piece < 
Inserts into the at 
knife, to the ham 

t piece of beeswax 
Waxlike nature < 
boiled. With his 
tne magician the 
tite rice. Taking 
ties them to the h 
them with the " i 
end there leaves t 

During these tl

HAMILTONPHILADELPHIA
Private Wire» Connecting All Offices

The above statements are not guaranteed, but are believed 
by us, after investigation, to be correct.

BUFFALONEW YORK

WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTE

THOMPSON-KRIST SHARES
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.,

Members Slnndcrd Sleek Exchange.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.,

TORONTO. edit i
f

\

T

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.
Chartered Accountant» 

107 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Canada Life Assurance 
Company

NOTICE Ii hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company will be held at the 
Head Office, Toronto, on Ttiuridav, 
January ilth, 1»K, at the hour ct 
eleven o'clock n the forenoon, for the 
purpose of receiving the report cf the 
Directors for ihe past year, the elec
tion ot Directors, and the transac
tion of other business.

CHARLES R. ACRES,
Secretary.

Torot*i, Dec. 23rd, 1916,

OIL SECURITIES
THE DEMAND FOR OIL AND GASOLINE, BOTH FOR DOMES
TIC USE AND FOR EXPORT, HAS FAR OUTSTRIPPED PRO
DUCTION./

H ALTHOUGH THERE HAVE BEEN VERY LARGE ADVANCES
PRODUCTS, AUTHORITIESIN THE PRICES OF ALL OIL 

ARE UNITED IN THE OPINION THAT THE HIGH POINT IS 
STILL FAR AWAY.

t TREMENDOUS PROFITS WILL ACCRUE TO THE PRODUC
ERS AND REFINERS OF OIL, AND WE ADVISE THE PUR. 
CHASE OF OIL STOCKS OF MERIT.

RQBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

Private Wire» Connecting All Offices

- TORONTO
BUFFALO HAMILTON

Established 188».

J.P. LANGLEY &C0.
McKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jee. P. Langley, F.c.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a divkitml of three per cent, has been de

clared upon the paid up ( apital Stock ot this Institution for the quarter 
ending 31st December. 1916. being at the rate of twelve per cent, pèr 
annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office çf the Bank 
and its Branches on and after Tuesday,.the 2nd day ot January, 1917, to 
shareholders of record of 20th December. 1U1C.

The Annual General Meeting cM ‘he Shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 31st January, 1917, 
at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager.
Toronto, 17t!i November, ltlC.
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Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
( MembersStandurt/Stock txrnttnw )■ 1
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ities [ Secrets of Health and Happiness")

How You Can Save Baby 
from Convulsions and Spasms

'
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By ADELE GARRISON
BP- 1P w.*:How Grace Draper Lott the Game for Dicky. 7SS

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

¥N the raalms ot motherhood, with magazines, books,
I aunta fcnd grandmothers hovering near to be of ser- 
* vice, much of the neighborly words of wisdom and 
warning can be analyzed and found scientifl 
Convulsions and spasms are the most common 
gerous diseases of infancy and early childhood, mothers 
are told over and over again, tat sometimes it

t* , 1

w;late map 
[n to our

pO not think I shall* ever forget the 

tennis game which Harry Underwood 
ind I played against Dicky ynd Grace 
a per at oar home in Marvin.
Lilian, ostensibly reading a magazine, 
i ip reality watching every move keen- 
sat in a rustic chair undpr 'the big 

It tree which was one of the land- 
irks of the place. She had refused to 
iy because, by not doing so, she was 
iter able to carry out her plan of 
tiling the friendship between Dicky 
1 Grace Draper.
5» my great astonishment. Dicky was 
bit sulky. He was too clever to let 
jrthlng of his feeling appear on the 

I am sufô that neither 
nor Harry Underwood 

. the» first stages of the

cousin, Jack picket, who had taught 
me to play tennis when I was a wiry 
young girl, and who had seen that I kept 
up my practice whenever he Was I# the 
city. He" had belonged to" a tennis club 
with grounds near Mrs. Stewart’s boafdi 
lng house in Brooklyn, where I had lived 
for So many years with my mother. And 
our gaines there had been many and ex
citing. t ’

If I had not known that Grace Draper 
was deliberately trÿlng to take my hus
band’s love away from me I should have 
felt sorry for the girl as the afternoon 
wore away.

She belonged to the tennis club ot'kUr- 
vin, but had evidently practised very 
little. She was a very mediocre player.

Game after game she lost for Dicky, 
both by her failure to return easy balls 
that came Within her reach, and her 
foolish, futile attempts to return balls 
which Dicky easily could have gotten If 
It had not been for her Interference.

«
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difficult fbr even the fondest mother to realize the truth.
Convulsions and spasme are dangerous and 

mon. They are caused by the onset of some severe ill
ness—such as pneumonia or scarlatina, bad digestion, 
constipation, Intestinal worms, high fever t-Jtm what
ever source, fright, severe pain, very hjf

t
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rickets, whooping cough and so on. Convulsions are most frequent' In 
infancy, and rapidly diminish after the first year. In the milder attacks, 
which are sometimes called “inwarr'4—________ __________________________

S® “ *S«SUS SSiSSi
FMEixF™ - iiCrM-HS.-BVlead to a prolonged attack. . the towel on wlilch tho ether has been
The Severe Symptom». inhaled must be removed promptly.

Convulsions of epilepsy are much like 
these ordinary spasms. They may be
gin in early infancy and can be distin
guished only by the persistent recur- 
r??ce of the fits as the child grows 
older. The child should be placed in a 
Comfortable position and guarded from 
Injuring Itself, and the clothing loos
ened from about Its neck. No effort 
should be made to straighten the arm. 
bend out the thumbs, hold down the 
legs and the like.

iCO. t)
See Dra 
essed It
Ine. But I, Who know every change of 
pression on my husband’s face, real- 
d that he was distinctly out of humor, 
pause I was not his partner in the ten- 
I doubles. 1 was sure from a sly 
htitle In Lillian’s eye that she also had 
lewdly read him.

-was clear-headed enough, however, to 
«allie that It was only because of my 
gperlor skill In tennis that Dicky wanted 
p. The dreary miserable days of the 
ate summer, when he had seemed to 
Wget my very existence In his infatua
te for the girl beside him, were fresh 
à my memory. I dared not hope that 
1er bold on him was loosening In spite 
C Lillian's cheering assurances, 
tat the knowledge that Dicky wished 
B small skPl in the game to range be
lie him instead of Harry Underwood 
Wrved me to my very best efforts. With 
he touch of feminine thallce which any 
FSman would understand I grimly re
lived that If I could help it, Dicky 
ItDttld lose not only the sets but the 
•surd bet Harry Underwood had made 
Hth him.

•iMs? /Where! I think that will hold you for 
■ a ' while,” Harry Underwood laughed 

gleefully, as I made a cross court shot 
to returning one of Dicky’s strokes that 
Ighded entirely out of his reach.

! .'’Set one, game one, Underwood,” 
tainted Lillian in Imitation of ft mega- 
Phong.

involuntary little frown drew down 
dry's eyebrows, but it was gone in an 
tant, and he laughed in ■ sporteman- 
! fashion. “We’ll laugh last and best,” 
prophesied.
Now, Mr. Maurice McLaughlin. Jr.,”— 
waved his. hand mockingly at Harry— 

"let’s have some of y^our famous drivés.”
I Hot a Match.

,
, I never had seen Harry Underwood 
play tennis, although I had heard from 

; picky that he was remarkably skilful, 
privately, I had thought that he Was far 

Indolent and sleepy looking to excel 
any sport.

But on the tennis court he was a man 
(■Unformed. His drives were magnifi
cent, smashing ones, and he appeared to 
be everywhere on the court at once, 
moving with an agility that astonished 
He, Only his quickened breathing and a 
heightening of his usual Tuddy color be- 

jjj frayed the fact that he was somewhat 
obt of training.

; , With a little thrill at my heart I saw 
; that, good player as he was, Dicky’s 
: skill was almost, if not quite, equal to

- I realized the reason for Dicky's desire 
to have me at his side in the game. In 

: Singles he had the chance to defeat his 
friend, but in doubles whichever man 
had the less skilful partner would be 

, practically certain of defeat.
: We played practically all the after- 
boon. stopping only for the iced tea 

'Which Katie brought out proudly on my 
new tea wagon.
I had the consciousness, which was like 

a salve to my wounded pride, that I 
had never played better in toy life. How 
I blessed the memory of my brother-

|:
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What Harry Said.
The last game of fifth set, which 

We finished as dusk was coming on was 
practically played between the two men. 
Dicky rushed back and forward madly 
calling to Miss Draper ‘TtJ take it,” 
whenever the balls came near her'posi
tion:

“Underwood 40, Graham 30." chanted ' 
Lillian; then maliciously, “only one point 
more, Dicky bird, and you'll win your 
bet even If you do lose the game."

I remembered that Mr. Underwood had-— 
wagered that no game would go even to 
deuce, and I watched tensely as Mr, Un
derwood made another of hie forehand 
drives.

Dicky returned It skillfully, and then 
the two sent.the ball back and forth in 
as pretty an exhibition of vollylng as 
one would wish to see.

At last Harry Underwood saw hl»'> 
chance. He cunningly dropped the ball1 
almost at Grace Draper's feet. She had 
been so intent upon admiring Dicky and 
his skill that she was not ready for the 
ridiculously easy return which the lob 
required.

She gasped, struck at it wildly, but 
failed to hit it, and Lillian’s aggravating 
chant- again rose:

“Set five,, game six, Underwood wine- 
games and bet”

The blood rushed to Dicky’s face, and 
I saw him bite his Up. I knew the quick
ness of his temper, and had a sudden 
quick vision of the impatient words with 
which he would have greeted a similar 
mistake If I had made it.

“Qh, Mr. Graham,” Mies Draper Cooed 
”1 am so sorry. What a perfectly awful 
thing for me to do! B.ut I was so busy 
watching your splendid playing that I 
really forgot I had anything to do with 
the game at all.” j

Her face was flushed out of lu usual 
pallor, her eyes were shining, her lips 
luscious, crimson aft the draped silken 
scarf about her wàist, were parted like a 
child’s as she looked up at Kim. She 
was absolutely thé loveliest thing I had 
ever seen In my life.

I was just enough to acknowledge this 
although my heart throbbed with à 
primitive hatred of her and a fierce Jeal
ousy of Dicky as I saw his face light up 
in admiration of her beatify.

“Don’t you card," he

J

\
A choking sound Is heard in severe 

convulsion, and the child ceases to 
breathe for a moment, becomes uncon
scious, stiff and somewhat arched back
ward. The eyes are staring, rolling or 
squinted, the little fists clinched tightly 
and the mouth firmly shut. In a short 
time the face becomés bluish from lack 
of air in the lungs, and then the "work
ing” begins.

In this unhappy procedure, the breath
ing Is Irregular and noisy, the arms, 
legs and body are Jerked about in all 
directions, the eyes are rolled, there is 
frothing at the mouth, and the teeth.
If there are any, are ground together 
and may bite the tongue. The move
ments soon grow less violent and then 
cease altogether, and the child begins 
to cry or goes to sleep soundly with its 
body rather stlffer than usual. In some 
instances, before the child has regained 
consciousness, another spasm occurs, 
and so It may go on and on from fit to 
At until baby dies. These-attacks gen
erally last from one or two minutes to • • e
hours, ^ DAILY HEADER. Q—What part of
First Aid Method». . 0,6 cl“twlns tobacco injure

. „ , ,, 2—what Is good to remove suoerfluovPrompt treatment must t>e immedi- hair? pernuot
ately administered Tha child should $-What Isa good remedy for corns? 
at once have a bath of 100 deg F., the 4—What exercises develop the 'muscle 
water covering It to Its neck. Fro- p tne B*uecl
quently renewed cold cloths,are kept . _ . ~--------
on Its head. This bath should last 10 A-Tobacco contains various substanc 
minutes, after which the child must be 5°™e which act as poisons which u 
wrapped in a blanket without drying, f®?1 l"e heart< nerve roots and oth> 
Since the attack may be due to Irritât- „n8” ln eome People, but got all.
lng food ln the stomach, vomiting Is 2—Almost any method is temporal .
Induced by giving it a teaspoonful of aJf* to b* repeated. Try sodium su 
syrup of ipecacuanha or other emetic Pnme, 1 dram; powdered quicklime, 
just as soon as'it is able to swallow., drams; crushed starch, 6** drams. When 

If the fit continues and the doctor Y°u,ar® ready to use this take enough 
has not arrived, the bowels should btu™*11116* water to make It Into a paste, 
washed out with a large Injection of F"4 this on with a flat stick to th 
warm water, followed by an injection to growth of hair. Allow the paste to r< 
quiet the nerves. The latter Injection ™aln five or ten minutes, but test It n 
Is held in by pressure of the thumb intervals. As soon as the hair can be 
over the opening of the bowel. How- easily removed wash It Off quickly and
ever, the hot bath and emetic generally massage qulhee seed Jelly six parts, and
answer every purpose. glycerine one part Into the reddened

If the attack has been decidedly stub- »Pot for three minutes to lessen the lrrl- 
bom, the child may be made to Inhale tation.

8—Corns are thickenings of the outer 
layer of the skin from too much pres
sure or too much room. The centre of 
them Is peg-llke. Plasters, protectors 
and softening lotions, such as castor oil 
and salicylic acid, do much good. After 
the feet have been soaked well in soap 
and hot water each night put a few 
drops of this on the corns: Sodium bl- 

i erbonats. If grains; salicylic add, 1 
dram; extract cannabis indice, 5 grains - 
collodion, 1 ounce.

4-The beat way to obtain the correct 
cerclses is to Join a good gymnasium 

where exercises for each part of the 
bqdy are given. Tennis, ball playing. 
swUnmlng, rowing, bowling, dancing, 
walking and running are among the fore-

*
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Answers to Health Questions |
-------------------------------------------- -------------------- ♦L Toronto

%
LOUIS. Q—I have small, white spots 

not exactly pimples, on my lips. They 
seem to be flat and under the skin. What 
can be done for these?

-,K %
.1

* to advisable to have a dermatolo
gist examine these and to find the exact 
cause.
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THE CLOTHES THAT HÂVE AROUSED THE GREATEST INTEREST.
■3

1 i%T -iz
"there are other days and hthwltitings 

beside tennis.”
I heard her murmur something, the 

words of which I could not catch, and 
then she thrust out a dainty foot, anr 
Dick dropped down on hts knees to tie : 
lace which had become unfastened. ’ 
turned my eyes away abruptly to meet 
the bold, quizzical ones of Harry Under
wood.

“Why don’t you beat her at her own 
game?” he demanded abruptly, with an 
evident grasp of the situation that Was 
most distasteful to me. "Make old Dicky 
jealous. I’m a better partner at that 
game than I am at tennis.”

.tt

WINIFRED BLACK WRITES
ABOUT Get-in-the-Way Folks 3ny , ?ébprtight, 1816, by Newspaper Feature Setvlce, Inc.

-------- -------------- , , , ........................

k seek other fteJUfi where the people wouldn’t be so frightfully annoyed if he 
got in the way.

I wish I could have the joy of spending one long, wonderful day selecting 
people for public offices, positions of trust, heads of departments, teachers, 
preachers, lawyers, doctors, nurses, wires, husbands—oh, what a day it 
would be of tremulous hope in the future!

CLERGYMAN resigned from his job 
in New Jersey the other day, and 
went ont to look for another, all ’ be

cause he had a definite idea of how his work 
should be done and proposed to do It accord
ing to his convictions ar not at all.

Perhaps he should not have acted so—cler
gymen never have much saved up for any such 
rainy day as that, and it may make it rather 
hard for him and for his family until hp 
get the new position. But apne way I like the 
man for having ideas, ahd^for having the 
courage to pay.-he has them. They belong to 
him. He’s not ashamed of them. And I like
him because he’s ready to fight for them__
don’t yon? Maybe yoù don’t agree with me—I
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Dr. Hlrthberg will answer question» * 
for reader« o/ tMe paper on meMoal. 
hygienic and eanitation subjects that arc 
of general interest. Be cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer adviae 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL. INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, cure this office.

\ êfe-= What They Would Do.* : V 4-
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Èvery Gét-ln-the:Way person I know, I’d choose. All my good friends 
the Get-in-the-Way Folks, would get a message from me that day, for I’d be
sure they’d wake up the slothful thinkers. They’d get in the way of habits__
good or bad—that were gaining the maetery of dozing men and women 
They’d turn the traffic down new roads while the deep worn ruts in the 
old ones were filled with fresh earth.
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[WHERE THE SPIRIT OF RICE IS WORSHIPPED AT THE HARVEST.

MONG the tiakai of Perak nearly 
every duty of everyday life has but 

„ one precise way in which it must 
jjb* begun, carried on and ended. Super- 
rjititlon fostered by the magicians is re* 
ySPonaible for this standardization of even 

Staple duties. Therefore, it Is not sur- 
4 Prising that when so Important an event 

as a harvest is begun that It should be 
«titered upon with tho most solemn rites.

mean that I like people who 
get in the way. Sometimes they make me very angry at first, but pretty 
soon I’m sure to find that they are my best friends.

I was hurrying as fast as ever I could to get to a meeting on time the 
other day just to surprise the friends there who knew me. I started to 
cross a busy street with my eyes so fixed on the building where that won
derful surprise was about to take place that I was nothing less than furious 
with an awkward little woman who fell "Ugainst me and shoved me back on 
to the safety zone. i

In two minutes tfe were exchanging cards and I was trying as best I 
could to thank her for saviqg my life. She belongs on my list of the Get- 
in-the-Way Folks now, and we are going to have tea together in my garden 
next Saturday. We set that day because I wanted te be sure to have sev
eral other Get-in-the-Way Folks there and that’s their only “time off.”

'■jjA are allowed to labor ln the rice fields. 
The men spend their time in the forest 
or on the rivers gathering food for the 
festival.

On the fourth day the men enter the 
rice field, and with the women finish the 
harvesting. On the last day of the reap
ing the guests from the neighboring 
farms arrive about midday. Every one 
is dressed in his best, and after the 
magician has swung the censer seven 
times around the cloth, in which the 
seven heads of rice are kept, and seven 
times around the circle of guests, the 
feast is served.

At nightfall the magician safely locks 
the soul of the rice into the granary, the 
guests 'depart, and the harvest festival is 
over. 1
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl Iprude 
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" =By SYLVIA GERARD—==———;
How She Actually Made a Summer Frock at a Coat of Only Five Dollara.

HAVE been sewing like a madwoman 
for two days in order to “make good” 
something I said at Clare- Thompaon’s 

tea. We were discussing dress, and I 
remarked that the reason the majority 
of women were not becomingly and 
smartly froeked was not that they lacked 
the means? only good taste.

Clare agreed with me, backing up my 
statement with the argument that lovely 
materials can be bought at the sales for 
nett to nothing, and that It Is an easy 
matter to copy the model gowns If you 
know anything at all about sewing. Her 

Aline Bradley, who is the daugh- 
a copper magnate, disagreed with 

us. She said that Jt was impossible for 
a girl to be well dressed unless she had 
a generous allowance, and that home
made frocks were not even to be thought

i
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I | with narrow loops of the material, which 
hang downward. This was the only way 
I could think of to trim the frock with
out using lace or embroidery, which 
would have added to the cost.

I turned up a deep hem and sewed It’ 
py hand. After gathering the 'top of 
the skirt I machine-stitched It" to the 
waistband. \

The following morning I began the 
bodice. I designed It to fasten In hw j.
back, and with dropped shoulders and '
square decolletage. I trimmed It with 
narrower bands, edged with the loops to 
harmonize with the skirt, and softened 
the neckline with two narrow folds of 
white net.

The sleeves, however, are the truly 
“smart" feature of my |6 frock. They 
are of the type known as “Henry of 
Navarre." First, I made tiny, puffed 
sleeves of organdie and gathered them 
Into narrow, snugly fitted armbands. I 
stitched them to the dropped armholes, 
shaping them so that they ran up Into a 
point over each shoulder. Then, from 
the net I cut long, glove-like sleeves, 
fitting them closely to the arms and ex
tending them well over the hands. I 
used small, white, crocheted buttons and 
a row of buttonholes on the outer side of 
each sleeve so that It would fit without 
a wrinkle.

The next step was to sew the snap 
fasteners ln place, to stitch the skirt to 
the bodice, and as a final touch, to add 
the cherry-red ribbon girdle.

Nothing could be more dainty- and 
youthful looking than this frock. And 1 
felt almost as proud as Peter Pan when 
he flapped his wings and crowed, “I gm 
wonderful!"

Of course, the girls were too extrava
gant ln their expressions over the suc
cess of the frock. I was thoroughly sat
isfied with Miss Bradley's hate-to-do-lt- 
but-I-must expression when she said:

“It is a very pretty little summer 
frock, and I must admit that I never 
thought any sort of a dress could be 
made for *6. It’s wonderful, dear I*
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Advice to Girls J
cThere’s the girl in the big shop who followed me from one department 

to another, making herself very annoyifig standing so close. J finally com
plained and found she had been getting between me and the rich Mrs. Blank, 
a kleptomaniac, whose eyes had been attracted, by a foolishly ornate handbag 
I had bought, right over the heads of two Get-in-the-Way Folks, and into 
which I had just thrust a sum of vast proportions—for my purse. It seems 
Mr- Blank makes up all amounts taken by Mrs. Blank, but the shop thinks 
it better business to get in the way—when possible.

If it hadn’t been for that girl, I might never have known what became of. 
of my little fortune. The lacjf of it would have been all I could have 
accounted for.

I want the children to be at the tea—oh, how much I owe them for 
getting in the way/ I can’t begin to count the regular 6ores they’ve saved 
me from, and the unhappy letters I’d have read through to their doleful 
denouements if the children hadn’t been in the way.

Have you ever noticed how children are sure to get in the way when 
you are ln the midst of a faet-reaching-the-boiling-point discussion? Why!
I'd have lost dozens and dozens of friends if the little Oet-ln-the-Way Folks 
hadn't happened in at the right moment and asked fop. ja biscuit or a 
bit of cake. ' . • v

The clergyman in New Jersey said his parish was asleep. They were 
all highly respectable and comfortably lazy. They didn’t want any one to 
bother them about the hardships of the girls who worked ln their shops, 
or of the men who toiled in their factories, or the widow- ln the cottage 
down the road who was trying to bring up her little family against terrible 
odds, or the children in their own families who were being raised in the 
midst of the poisonous weeds of luxury.

Those were all Get-in-the-Way Folks and the clergyman was the worst 
Get-in-the-Way of all, and they’d thank him to hand in his resignation and

'Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, lee.)
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h: iBy ANNIE LAURIE

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I have been keeping company 

with a young man who has worked 
the railroad for two years. He 

says he cares a great deal for me.
He is away all the time, so will 

you please advise me what to do? 
Shall I continue to accept his atten- 

A LONESOME GIRL.
« LONESOME GIRL: This is a ques- 

/X tlon for your own self, my dear, 
* little, lonesome girl. You are the 
only one who can decide it. Of course 
itfis hard to have your sweetheart away 

1 all the time, but it you are really ln 
love you won’t think of that at all. 
You’ll Just think how much more this 
particular mafi tneans to you, and while 

that you cannot see

1
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1 :Clare looked at me and smiled, know
ing that most of ray clothes are home
made, and nodded for me to take things 
Into my own hands, I told Miss Bradley 
that it was not only possible to make 
a good looking dress at home, but that It 
need not cost a penny more than K- She 
looked at me as If she thought that I be
longed In a padded cell, put this didn't 
fease me. I said that before she left the 
lake Fd show her a stunning frock made 
hy myself at a cist" of fS.

Bright and early the next morning I 
Jumped Into the roadster and was soon 
at the best shop In the “county seat.” 
Fortunately I happened to strike 
of fine white organdie, and was 
Inly the number of yards required for 
my dress tor $3. I selected organdie be
cause it is extremely wide, Is ttclassy 
looking,” and is one ot the popular ma
terials this season.

Then I spent SO cents for a remnant of 
fine white net—to be used for the sleeves 

nd IS cents for a piece of cherry-red 
ribbon Uor the girdle. I bought red be
cause It was the only piece of faille rib
bon on the table at that price. The ra

tions?t / 1
ft iMO. iWi
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Summoning the Rice Spirit.

p . When the rice is ripe all those lntei- 
Mted in the harvest gather In the field 
at sunrise. The chief magician stands 

« before the hut that is to ; house the har- 
1 Vest

::ILTON you will be sorry 
him oftener, you’ll feel that yoii had 
rather have him for a day or two now 
and then than some other man all the 
tiine.

So, remember that It is not how much 
he Is with you, but bow much you love 
him that counts. -Then let your heart 
decide for you. Write me again, for I'll 
always be glad to hear from you.

lelieved ;and fills a sack brimful with, rice— 
an obvious piece of symbolism. Then he 

m ; Inserts into the sack a “tuai” or reaping 
‘ *nlfe, to the handle of which is stuck a 

piece of beeswax which symbolizes the 
■ Jvaxlike nature of the rice when it Is 

tailed. With his face to the rising sun 
the magician then invokes the spirit of 

■ . the rice. Taking seven rice plants he 
ties them to the handle of the tuai, takes 
them with the “rice soul” into the hut 

JM- tad there leaves them for three days.
During these three days only women

a sale
able to

Youthful Frock of White Organdie.
malnlng 75 cents I spent for buttons and 
other "findings.”

! Long before lunch time I had the dress 
cut out and basted together ready for 
mother to fit it on me. I made the skirt 
quite full—It measures nearly four yards 
about the hem—and gored the breadths 
ft little at the top. I trimmed It with 
two slx-lnch bands of the organdie, edged

'

QUOTE Annie Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine interest 
from young women readers of this paper, 
and will reply to them in these columns. 
Letters to Biss Laurie should be ad
dressed to her, care this office.
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Today at the Drug 
and Rubber Goods 

Counters
Hair Preparation* r

j ail.7.7

HAS VERY GOOD NEWS FOR MEN THIS MORNING
An “After-Christmas Clearance”

....

Of Overcoats and Ulsters
atf$I2JS

Good Overcoats 
for the Boys of 
from 8 to 12— 

$3.95
9k'

Edward»’ Harlene, 37c, 84c, 81.56. 
Danderlne, 16c, 32c, 63c.
Saga and Sulphur, 32c, 63c. 
Parisian Sage ..
Or!ex Compound 
Canthrox .
Sllmerlne '(to keep the hair In
curl) y..........................................................79
Cocoaiiut 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 33c, for .29
Canadian Hair Dye................
Sheffler'a Colonne ..................
Coiorator ........................
Herplelde. Special, 31c, 63c, 
Walnutta Stain .........................

Boys’ Tweed Overcoats, strongly 
tailored, dark brown ulstering; 
double-toreasted ulster.32 models,
with two-way collars, half belt, 
check lining; boys 8 tv 
12. Special .......................

.37

.37

3.95Æmkmu_ j,. / > '-y/^'7/v

m'MilÊÊÉ*
in

gBftÉi

,.y

VN,>À.13Oil, large bottle

Boys’ So’dier 
Suits $2.95

S.42 it
.1.04

.89

.52
Egg Jullp Shampoo, per pkg... .5 
•even Suthertand Sisters’ snam- Soldler Suits, of heavy 

khaki serges, in regulation of
ficer and private styles;

There are one hundred coats in the lot. Black meltons 
iri the popular single-breasted fly front Chesterfield 
style, with velvet collar and lined with heavy twill 
mohair lining. Then in the popular winter coat style, 
double-breasted ulster, 50 inches long, two way 
vertible collar, belt at back, also finished with heavy 
twill linings. The materials of these ulsters are fine 
tweeds and chinchillas, Every garment 
nicely tailored. Sizes 35 to 44. To clear

5? wool
..............37poo ....

Hot Water Bottle. Regular $1.25. 
Special warmly

lined throughout; tunic, breeches, 

and cord 
Sizes 3 to 10

99 A.l mRubber Goods
Hot Water Bottle. Regular $1.50.
Special ..........
Fountain 8yrlnge. Regular $1.50. 
Special /.................
Douche Syringe. Regular $2.00.
Special ....................
Douche Syringe. Regular $1.25.
Special .........

.Air Plllowe, $1.60, 81.75, 82.00. 
Chamois Vests (ladles or gents) .3.00

cap, puttees, 
whistle.
Regular 85.75 and $7.50. 
Tuesday . , .........................

UE' and uv years.
............1.21 2.95 main L

! P............. 1.19 con-
■.......1.37

A Sale of Slightly 
Damaged Beds

i......... .99

X ■
Î - ' «0

Teutons, l 
Make C 

on £
12.45Cough and Cold Preparationsi

-,
Pure Cod Liver Oil, 20 ozs.............75
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Regular 
78c. Special —
Wampoie’e Cod Liver Oil 
Stearns’ Cod Liver Oil .
Apollo Emulsion. Regular 68c. 
Special
Mentholated White Pine. Regular
26c. Special ........................    .19
White Pine and Tar, 4 ozs. Regular
18c. Special, 2 for ..............
Norway Pine Syrup .. ........ .16
Syrup Linseed and Turpentine.
Regular 18c, 2 for i........ ................... 31
Ferrol Emulsion .........

White Enamel Bedstead, In 8-ft.
size only; brass rod on head and 
foot, fitted with brass knobs and 
vases; slightly damaged.
Regular $6.00. Tuesday

White Enamel Bedsteads, slight
ly damaged, In S-ft. size only; 
scroll head and foot ends, height 
of head is 56 in., foot 45 
in. Regular $4. Tuesday

All-white Enamel Bedsteads, In 
3 ft. and 2 ft, 6 in. sizes only; 
slightly damaged. Reg
ular $8.60. Tuesday ...

SPECIAL TODAY . %.67

Men’s Black Cheviot Suits at $12.501.04
Special Cable to

London, Dec 
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1.04 3.0075c Shirts 55c.57
Men’s Neglige Shirts, laundered 
cuffs, coat style ; neat striped 
patterns. Sizes 13 Vi to 17. GC 
Regular 75c. Tuesday ..

$1.25 Nightgowns 98c

A black suit is indispensable. This one is made fron) a black cheviot cloth in a good'fitting 
single-breasted three-button sacque style, with vest and trousers of equally good design 
and fit; finished with fine twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44, at.........................

For the Soldier— .

Khaki Breeches
Regulation Style at $4.50,

Reduced From $5.50
Made from the regulation khaki serge cloth, in 
good weight; cut in good-fitting riding breeches; 
laced at the sides. Strongly and neatly A ÇA 
tailored. Sizes 32 to 42. To clear ..

Men’s Khaki Socks
Men’s Heavy Weight Khaki Woollen Socks, 
closely knitted; ribbed seamless finish.
Tuesday .........................................

12.5033

2.20A Special Welcome 
to Out-of-town 
Folks TodayFor the Civilian—

.63 Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, 
neat striped patterns.Ferrol Tasteless Preparation 

Waterbury’a Cod Liver Oil.
Parafln OH (Ruasian)v Quart. 1.25 
Para fin Oil (American). Quart .99 
Parrleh’e Food. Regular 26c. Spe
cial ............    .21
Beef, Iron and Wine. Regular 42c.
Special ................................-......................33
Quinine and Wine Tonic. Regular
52c. Special .............................................43
Kola, Celery and Pepsin Wine. Reg
ular 78c. Special ..................
Wlncarnls, 94c, $1.56.
Hall's Tonic Wine, 94c, *1.56. 
Burdock and Sarsaparilla, Regular
32c, for ........................................................ 43
Kidney Compound. Regular $1.04
Special .................  79
Lfeterlne, 17c, 34c, 67c.
Bromo Seltzer, 9c, 19c, 37c, 78c. 

War Tax Included.

.78 Havt
collar and pockets. Reg- QO 
ular $1-25. Tuesday........... «*70

Combinations $2.49

.78

Work Pants 1.90
Strong and Durable $ 1.49

The jnaterial is a strong cotton worsted cloth, in 
darkt color with stripe patterns; strongly and 
neatly tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. To 
clear.........................................

Many Special Values 
by Which They 

May Benefit
Mattreeeee, wood fibre, 
both sides, heavy twill ticking; 
all regular sizes. Tues-

Men's Natural Wool Combina
tion Suits, winter and medium 
weights.
soiled. All sizes, 34 to 44. Reg- 

$3.50. On sale

cotton

Some are counter
3.10\day.59 1.492.49ular 

Tuesday at Chargee Are Prepaid 
on All Purchases of 
Ten Dollars and 
Over to Any Sta
tion in Ontario

he*Pillows, all-feather, encased In 
good grade of art ticking; 
size 17 x 25 In. Tuesday

Combinations 98c
Men’s Elastic Cotton Fleeced 
Combination Underwear, warm 
and comfortable. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Regular $1-25. Tuesday, QO 
a suit .............................................. *

>wn until It is 
The Russian <3 
eon the Rum!

Men’s Horsehide Mittens .95
They are wool lined, deep wool comfort wrist, 
knitted woo! lining, and draw-string at QO 
wrist. Regular $1.50. Tuesday, pair ..

Qg

All-metal Bpring, double 
wire fabric, extra well braced 
with cables, rope edge. Q TC 
Special Tuesday ...............  O.IO
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Bargains in China and Glassware for To-dayGreat Values in 
f Men’s Boots A $5.00 Clearance of 

Jewelry S’:
Odd Lines of Dinnerware.

At Halt-past Eight 
This Morning
These Specials

8.30 a.m. Special Sale of English 
Cups and Saucers, 8c.

Good quality thin English 
ware, white. 8.30 a.m. special, 
Cup and Saucer for 8c.

Clover Leaf Dinnerware.

Pretty green decorated English dinnerware. Specially priced ;

Cup and Saucers for 12c. 
Dinner Plates for 1 ic.

Soup Plates for 9c.
Tea Plates for 8c.

A choice lot of Men’s Button and Lace Boots, 
\ in patent colt, gunmetal and tan calf leathers, 

heavy viscolized and single weight oak tan
ned leather and rubber fibre Goodyear welt 
soles; English recede and round and plain 
toe. Regulation military and dress toe 
styles and -military heels. Sizes 6 to 
11. jValues $5.00 and $5.50. Tues
day ................... .. ...................... ..

You may choose from the following assortment Tues
day at this special price.
14k Diamond Ring. Regular $7.00. ,
Diamond Set Lavallleres. Regular $7.00 to $6.60. 
Diamond Set Scarf Pina. Regular $6.00 to $8.50.
9k Gold Band Bracelets. Regular $10.00.
Pearl Set Cameo Rings. Regular $7.50 to $10.00.
10k and 14k Gold Brooches. Regular $10.00.
10k and 14k Signet Rings. Regular $7.60 to $10.00. 
10k and 14k Cuff Links. Regular $6.00 to $10.00.
10k Gold Waldemar Chains. Regular $7.60 to $10.00. 
All at the one price of

Cream Jugs, each 10c.

Slop Bowls, each 10c.
Gravy Boats, each 18c. 

Vegetable Dishes, each. 59c.

■i • \

100 only, excellent quality decorated covered vegetable dishes. 
Regular 75c. Tuesday, 49t.3.89 6.00

TWO JOHNSON BROS.’ DINNER SETS.
Johnson’s “Vesta” Set $18.50.

Beautiful quality thin English ware, dainty pink rose spray border 
decoration. An open stock pattern. 97 pieces. Tuesday, the set, 
$18.50.

The MarketNobby Styles—Women’s Winter Boots
Several good styles in women’s- gunmetal;- 

• patent kid and dongola kid button and lace 
boots, with plain vamps or patent teés, 
dium weight McKay sewn soles,- Cuban or 
low heels, dull kid or black cloth 
tops. Sizes 2J4 to 7. Tuesday ....

A

Phone Adelaide 6100
Meatsme-

This week our meat market will sell extra high-grade 
beef, carefully selected from the winter stock shows. 
See our display of faocy meats in the large slase re
frigerators.
Round Steak, fancy beef, per lb............. ;.
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ........................................
Wing Steak, per lb..............................................
Porterhouse Steak, centre cuts, per lb.
Brisket Bolling Cuts, per tt>..........................
Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb......................
Famhy Sausage, our own make, per lb.
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, per lb..................

Johnson’s "Rosemary” $18.50.
A beautiful rich rose edge border design. Finest quality Johnson 

Bros.* English ware. 97 pieces. Tuesday, the set, $18.50.

Cups and Saucers for 12c. 
Dinner Plates for 12c. 
Breakfast and Soup Plates 9c. 
Bread and Butter Plates for

Fruit Saucers for 5c.
Covered Vegetable Dishes for

3.00
.... M

DINNERWARE. 
$15.00 Dinner Sets $11.95.

Women’» House Slippers
Felt house slippers, fancy ribbon trimmed.

ankle and ordinary height, all colors, 
flexible leather sole. Regular $1.25 
and $\.35. Tuesday ........................

1 33
189c. .20

Dainty pink rose festoon border decoration. Finest quality clear 
white English ware. Gold line handles and edges. 97 pieces. Tues
day, set, $l 1.95.

15
.32over

Fish69c.1.15 Gravy Boats 23c.
Meat Platters, 2le, 29c and 

39c.
Slop Bowls, 10c.

Odd White Cups Sc. 
Excellent quality thin English 

ware. Tuesday, each 5cv

Trout Steaks, per lb.........................................
Halibut Steak», per to.....................................
Sea Salmon Steak», per lb.............................
Beet Finnan Haddles, per B>......................
Smoked Boneless Fillets, per to............«
Golden Ciscoes, per to......................................
Shredded Cod, per package .......................

22$15.00 Dinner Sets $9.95.
Pretty new border decorations. Clear evenly finished English 

ware. Gold line edges. 97 pieces. Tuesday, $9.95.

( .25
.25

Boys’ Blucher Boots

Boys’ tan and black oil grain and box kip 
Blucher boots, made on full-fitting round toe 
shapes, heavy viscolized wet-proof sole, solid 
leather counter and heels; sizes 11 
$2.19; sizes l to 5, at $2.49<

:::::: %
17

.10
Royal Blue Border Set $13.50.

Popular quarter-inch Royal blue band border design, double gold 
line edges. 97 pieces. Tuesday, $13.50.

Groceries
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb. cottoni.1.68bags, per bag ..........................................................
Five Roses Flour, 24-lb. bag...........................

U California Seedless Raisins, to. ..................
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. ..................
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ..................
Crisco, per to...............................................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per to......................
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-to. pail .......................
Purity Rol’ed Date, large package ............
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin ...........................
MacLaren’s Cream Cheese, large package
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own make, per to.............18
Osprey Herring, plain and In tomato sauce, per tin .12 
Cowan’s Cocoa, (4-lb. tin ..........................................................9

THEto 13, 1.491 .16
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Men’s Opera Slippers

Men’s black dongola kid

39
.49
.68
MII The Colonial Glassware comes, . , opera slippers,

chamois leather lined, neat toe
shapes. Regular $2.50. Tuesday for

Colonial Glass Punch Bowl, 
inch size, $1.29.

Colonial and Pressed design 
Punch Cups. Regular $1.20 
doz. For each, 5c.

Thin Blown Glass Table Tum
blers. Each, 5c.

Plain Blown Glass Wine Glasses. /2 doz. 4%. 
Decorated Thin Wine Glasses. y2 doz., 75c.
Strong Kitchen Tumblers. Each, 3c.

Fourteen- %*5i
i l PM I'l

in well-designed patterns, an ex
ample of which is the glass bon-bon 
dish shown below. Regularly 15c. 
Tuesday, 7c.

1.49 From among the 
tail and graceful 
flower vases in

A] .15Finest Evaporated Peaches, to.
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs.......................................................... —
600 lbs. Fresh Cracknell Biscuit*, per to. .................. 4?
Choice Queen Olive», American gem Jar
Finest White Beans, 2 toe. ............................................... - —
St. Williams’ Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 4-lb.
pall .............. ................................................................ ............................... *2
Harry Home’s Cream Custard, dhree tine ................ g

.25Girls’ Slippers
Girls’ kid felt Juliet slippers, fur trimmed 
flexible sole and heel. Sizes 4 to 7. 79c- 
sizes 8 to 10, 89c; sizes H to 2, at 99c.

Children’s Boots
Children’s dongola kid button boot, patent 
toe caps, good weight McKay sewn soles, 
low heels; sizes 5 to 7J4. Tuesday

many 
dhferent eizes wc put 
on sale this 12” 
vase. Regularly 25c 
for 19c,

.3522<Jm :a i
Post Toast lee, 3 packages ....................................

Fruit and Vegetable Section
Choice Navel Oranges, large size, per dozen 
Freeh Carrots, per peck ..
Spanish Onions, 6 lbs............
Choice Lemons, per doz. ..

«
* ;.37

.29,

.28

.19ink® Candy Section1.19at. 500 I be. Butterscotch Drops. Regular 20c, per 1b... -If
500 lbs. Jelly Beans. Regular 20c, per lb....................
Simpson’s Fruit Bare, 3 for ................ ...........................

.15
.10

Pale

• !■
I.

.

Enamelware 
35c to 60c for

25c To-day
Good grade enamel — some

white inside and out; some white 

l«ned, blue outside; some grey 
charnel, including Lipped Sauce

pans, Covered Saucepans, Cul
lenders, 'Sink Strainers, Pudding 

Dishes, Wash Basins, Dish Pans, 
Cuspadores, Moulds, Funnels. 

All these and many other mis
cellaneous pieces—over 2,000 in 
all. Regular 35c to 60c. Tues
day, 25c.

- ki

The Best Selection 
Will be at 8.30 in 

the Morning.
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